
"Whenever we add to tha power* ol gov

ernment, or permit them to grow, our 

freedom I* by that much lessened."

—Faith and Freedom (Ute P a m  p a  S a l l y  N eu rs
W EATHER

TOP O' TEXAS—Fair and cold through 
Wednesday. Low tonight, 20. High tomorrow* 
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One-Way Streets Suggested

Traffic Regulations
„ t*

Up For Changes
P&mpa’s traffic regulation* and Algo recommended w a *  a 

possible changes came up for d is-! change to state that no vehicles
ruseion at the meeting of the City 
Commission this morning.

A report of the special session 
of the Traffic Commission, h e l d  
last night, was made this morning* 
by Henry Gordon, member of the 
group.

He said that the meeting l a s t

would ,he,parked ,in .alleys except 
trucks engaged in unloading or 
loading and utility vehicles.

The final recommendation of the 
traffic group was the setting up 
of one-way traffic on Frost a n d  
Russell, between Francis and At
chison. The group recommended

Bight was called at the request of that traffic on Frost be one-w a y 
Commissioner Bob Olson. O n l y  South and traffic on Russell be 
five member* of the traffic group one-way north. •

#were able to attend laet night'* { No action was taken on the rec- 
meettng, Gordon said. jommendations at the meeting to-

The traffic group recommended day.

Russia Reports Success 
Of Man-Carrying Rocket

that the city traffic ordinance be 
^hanged to raise the speed limit 
in school zones from 18 mph to 
20 mph

Trash Conditions
The problem of trash upon the 

city streets and in private yards 
was brought before the commia-

The recommendations also list- sion this morning by W. A. Mor- 
#d the changing of all parking in gan. He stated that recently the 
Pampa to parallel parking. T h e  Irsgh on downtown streets h a s  
only provision for angle parking been gutter deep and sugg^pd 
listed was where indenture* In the that something be done to rented 
sidewalks provided adequate clear
ance. A further
M the 'City Commission was not 
in favor of doing away with angle 
parking was in changing the park-

the situation.
Morgan suggested that the city ^  wiu accept

require ltd. on all trash barrel. Moscow.g challenge t0 match it
and that there.be more than one 
pickup of large trash a year. He

lng from 48 degree to 30 degree stated thdt the piling of l i m b s
angles

The traffic group also recom
mended that the ordinance be 
amended to provide that no park- 
,n* would be allowed when such 
parking did not allow at least 20 

•feet of street or alley for t h e  
movement of traffic.

Highway 

CoC Sets

grass and other items that would 
not fit in trash containers n o t 
only created * problem of trash 
throughout- town but was a f i r e  
hazard.

He also suggested that the city 
require smaller trash barrels so 

(See TRAFFIC, Page 2)

Group Of 

'58 Plans

Await Settlement Of Disputes <

US Rejects Summit 
Meet With Russia

WASHINGTON (UP)—The Unit
ed States has turned thumbs down 
on either a ‘ ’summit”  meeting or 
non-aggreasion pact with Russia 
unless specific East-West disputes 
are settled first, authoritative 
sources said today.

Officials belittled Russia’s an
nouncement of a 300.000-man cut 
In Soviet armed forces, and indi-

chalienge 
They said Russia, If the cuts are

Goodwin To 
Speak For 
Knife And Fork

Frank G o o d  w in . Southern 
authority on vital retail business 
subjects will be the guest speaker 
to members of the Top o ’ Texas 
Knife and Fork Club at their meet 
ing which will be held on Thurs
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Pampa 
High School cafetaria.

real, is trimming its military man
power because of increasing de
structive power Hi modern weap
ons without losing any of its strik
ing potential. They said this coun
try is doing the same thing, and 
pointed to U.S. military cuts of 
about 900,000 men since the Ko
rean War.

Soviet Premier Nikolai Bulgan
in, in a letter to President Eisen
hower last* month, called for a 
chiefs • of - state conference, a 
non - aggression pact between the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion (NATO) and the Communist 
Warsaw Pact, a nuclear-free zone 
in central Europe and an immedi
ate halt to nuclear testing.

The President’s reply was re
viewed by the top-level national 
security council yesterday a n d  
will be coordinated with this coun
try’s 14 NATO partners at a Paris 
meeting tomorrow before being 
sent to Moscow.

If It comes from s Hardware 
Store, we have U. Lewis Hardware.

SECRET HEARINGS
T he Senate Preparedness subcommittee moved into 
secret hearings on the nation's defense and vowed to 
get “ all the facts’* in the Gaither report, suppressed 
hy the W h ite House. Lead-off witness was Rear Adm . 
Hym an G . Rickover, head of the navy's atomic pow 
ered submarine program. Shown just before hearings 
got under way are, from left to right: Sen. Ralph 
Flanders; Adm . Rickover; Sen. Lyndon Johnson, «nd  
Sen. John Stennis. (N E A  Telephoto)

In a meeting of the highway com 
mittee of th* Chamber of Com
merce at lf» am . today in the 
Chamber of Commerce office Fred

sbicales Of Went Palm Beach,
Florida, and also teaches courses 
in sales and sales management 
at the Univeriity of Florida.

Grand Jury Indicts Grice On 
Murder With Malice Charge

City Commlasion and urge support Goodwin, th* author of several 
of tha project. articles on sales, and a contributor j

Also discussed was th# possibill- to many leading trade journal*, is 
ties of helping to forward plans of an associate of Management Aa- 

Thompson. chairman of the com- th# City Traffic commission In se- * " *** ‘  — ”  w
♦mlttee. and th# group of commit- curing another crossing of the San
tas member# decided on two ms- ta F# tracks during the construe-
joc projects to pursue through the lion of the Hobart Street underpass — — -- - , . . .  . • .  . . . .  . . .  .  _ _
year. however. It was pointed out t h a t  Goodwin is the holder of four « -  506 Elm. wa. ind.cted ye.ter- the Coney Island Cafe. 114 S. F<«-

• The main item win be th. J W * “ J '̂ S S ^ JIS T  Jr*!
HShwa'y r i  worked out the Traffic Commis- known tor hi. educational work as ™ rder of Matig. Washington, was not indicted. Water, a a i d.
rJfn  bv J Iv  i T Z f o n  eion •«« »  was voted to support \  professor in marketing In t h e « .  » «  «■ Somerville, on Saturday, due t^the fact he had already re-L**n oy way oi i>eior*v L .t  ___, . K _____ > _ . nio-hi ceiveri • five-vear nrison sentence

Parachutes To Earth 

After Trip Into Space
By WALTER LOGAN 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
Reports persisted in Moscow today the Soviets had 

fired a manned rocket 186 miles into space, but there 
still was no official confirmation from the Kremlin. W orld  
scientists viewed the rumors with reserve and said “ re
m arkable if true."

The rumors circulating in W estern diplomatic quar
ters in the Soviet capital said the man aboard the rocket 
missile parachuted back to earth from the 186- mile alti
tude. There was no hint whether he survived.

Informed sources in Washington 
said 'the U.S. Joint Chiefs Pf Staff 
received word of the Moscow ru
mors several hours before they; 
were made public. The reports 
came from the Central Intelli- j 
gence Agency (CIA), the inform-, 
ants said.

Moscow Press, Radio Silent
The Russians usually are less 

than reluctant to announce they! 
have beaten the West in any scien
tific fields, but they have kept si-. ,_ ,, . .. ,! Negotiat ons are underwav rel-lent. There was no mention of .. .. . ... - -
such a feat in Moscow Radio to a^ uls,t,on *
broadcasts and the official Moa. S o ^ e rn  Gas Company by Pioneer

u Natural Gas Company, according cow papers said nothing about it.*. . . . * •to a joint announcement made by 
He quoted Russian scientists as c  x Wh„  presicient of Pioneer 

saying no missile or satellite Natural Gas Company. Amarillo, 
would be shot with a human being , nd Ja8 A Davis pre8ident of 
in it until it was certain the per- Empirp Southern Gas Company, 
son could be returned to earth ;Fort Worth
alive‘ ! Under an agreement reached be-

But the persistence of the re- tween the two companies the pro
ports led to belief the experimen- posed acquisition by Pioneer will 
tal firing might have miscued and be submitted to the stockholders 
that the man in the missile did of Empire Southern Gas Company 
not survive. That might explain in accordance with a plan unani- 

I Soviet reluctance to announce mously approved by the directors

Gas Firm May 
Be Acquired 
By Pioneer

Eugene "Little Possum” Grice, |for the Dec. 21, 1987, burglary of | and Oscar Frieden. The identity of
‘ the fourth person

such a feat.
.1:of Empire.

Th# group voted to arrange a the project.
Member* present

‘ College of Business Administration 
st today’s a veteran of three years service

night.
Bill Waters.

meeting of delegation, from Lafor. me#u the 8trond in a . .r i .s  of |i„ "th. U. 8. Navy; Goodwin h . i l « M  th“  • tentative date for the 
and McLean with the commltee tn' “ ’ * *

ceived a five-year prison sentence 
district attorney, |on another burglary.

Indicted on charge, of forgery
,,n ^ th  the commltee in (^ > n i- r ofC om m erce committee beenthe principle Speaker' at no i trial has been set for Feb. 24. A were: D. L. Long. Alfred Miller sey 
°f t ft »r«y ounty om included. Fred Thompson. 1 |Mn than two dozen convention* of *P*Cl*l venire will be called for:
■ n-----’ 1 -  - - -  'the trial. Water, stated

A charge of murder with malice 
was filed against Grice by Waters

Rolf Sohlman, the Swedish am-! >̂e submitted pro-
indicted for for- hassador to Moscow, also reported v' rte8 for the issuance by Pioneer 

. . . . . . .  .  . w , ,  _ .  the rumors in a"*telephone conver- °* shares of common stock
pending**die'location ^Of the ----- sation with th« Stockholm mSm-ifar »*'P«'operties and aaseU of
son, he said. Frieden 
Kansas at the present 
Waters stated.

thp npf. oatiuii w iin me oiut luiuiiii mui u- *— •-------- - — —----- —
. in i*il in *nF newspaper Dagens Nyheter. t’-mP're and the assumption by 

. t t m » He said it was impossible to say Pioneer of the liabilities of Em-
...u  ai  _____ :_: i  > niTP artrl fnllnu/intr th* tr»ncfnr rtf

Indicted on the DWI charge, aec- 
ond offense, was Billy Wayne Kin
sey of Pampa.

Saturday night following the fatal

a aesaion
mlaetonera C°urt- | chairman. Authur Teed, Leslie businessment in a dozen different

Fred Thompson will be In charge Hart, G. K. Reading. Joe Miller, state*, and has had practic&l-buai- 
of arrangement* with th# meetlnglj c  McWilliams. C. A. Huff. ' ness study work with the W. T. 
preferred during next week if s Max Hukill. E. L. Henderson, presi- Grant Company and the Pittsburg 
date can b# .ringed. j dent of the chamber, and E. O. Plate Glass Company, and was In-!ahooting of Washington in the Neg-

Item two on the program will be "R ed”  Wedgeworth, manager of vited to he Jersey Round Table of ■60 American Legion Club, 709 S.
Gray, at approximately 6:16 p.m. 
Saturday.

Following the shotting, in which 
four bullets struck ■ Washington. 
Grice surrendered himself to Dan 
Cambem, deputy sheriff, at t h e  
sheriff’ s office.

Grice was arrainged. Saturday 
night in Justice of the Peace Bill 
Graham’s court and bond was set 
at 610,000. He has remained in the 
county jail since that time in lieu 
of the bond.

the widening of Alcock 8t. within the Chamber of Commerce tn Pam- the Standard Oil Company, 
the city limit*. This project is on pa. Tickets will be on sale for the
somewhat a longer program and it j Other meetings scheduled f o r  event until 1 p.m. at the Thomp- 

ttrill be necessary to work with the I (See HIGHWAY, Page 2) ’son Hardware Store.

Gavin May Not Resign Post Of 
Leading Army's Missile Race

WASHINGTON <UP>—U . Gen. 
James M. Gavin said today there 
Is still a ” 80-80 chance”- he won’t 
quit his job of leading the Army’s 
fight to match Russia’* missile 
might.

At the same time the outspoken 
three-star general stepped up his 
public attack In the Army’s behalf 
—calling for money to Increase 
weapnon* research and nearby dou
ble Army manpower to 28 divi
sions.

Gavin expressed his views In an 
Interview after he was reported to 
^tave told Senate investigators 
Monday he decided to retire after 
being Informed he waa "no longer 
being considered for promotion . . . 
to  a more responsible .position.” 

Wants Gavin To Remain

don 8. Johnson (Tex,), chairman 
of the Senate preparedness sub
committee before which Gavin ap
peared. warned today against 
“ even a hint of reprisal”  againat 
military men who oppose admin
istration policies before Congress. 
He said Gavin's treatment "cer
tainly will make others hesitant to 
speak frankly and candidly.”

Sen. Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn.),- 
a subcommittee member, s a i d  
Congress must protect officers 
“ who speak sincerely and openly.” 
He urged Brucker to refuse to re
tire Gavin and give him “ the 
promotion he deserves.”

Adm. Rickover “ Worried”  
Another officer, Rear Adm. Hy- 

mmarvG. Rickover, told the Inquiry 
that lagging research programs

Army Secretary Wilber M. and a lack of a sense of urgency
Brucker Issued a statement saying 
ha want* Gavin to remain on as 
chief of Army research and devel
opment. He said Gavin "has a 
brilliant future In the Army and Is 
certainly four-star material.”  

Senate Democratic Ixtadar Lyn-

Committee Works 
For Local M O D

Luclen Young, special e v e n t s  
chairman for the local March of 
Dime* drive, has asked that any 
group or Individuals who will spon
sor events to bring in contribu
tions to the campaign to contact' 
him or Jack Miller, city chairman.

Working with Young on-the spec
ial events committee are J o h n  
Schltimbohm, E. Boy f(mlth a n d  
Paul Ketm. Thai, committee Is in 
charge of actlvites in connection 
with the annual telethon and ra- 
dlothon and asked for donation# of 

, goods and prizes to be auctioned 
off during the radlothon to be held

among top official* have left him 
"very much worried that it la al
most too late to match the 
achievements of the 8oviet Un
ion."

Rickover, assistant chief of the 
Navy’s Bureau for Nuclear Propul
sion and “ father”  off the atomic 
submarine, said he recommended 
a missile-submarine program two 
years ago but was turned down 
by "Navy submarine officers.,r

In a related development, key 
congressmen forecast defeat f o r

Firemen Quell Blaze 
In Dempster Dumpster

A fire in a Dempster Dumpster, 
located in the alley behind Elmer's 
Super Market, 600 E. Frederic, re
sulted in an alarm for tha fire de
partment at 7:44 this morning.

Firemen making th# run aald 
that flame* were leaping from open 
doora In the dumpater but were ex
tinguished before the building oc-

propogals to creste a single mili
tary chief of ataff. Chairman Carl 
Vinson (D-Ga.) of th* Houae 
Armed Service* Committee aaid if 
auch a bill geta to his committee 
“ it won't get out.”  Chairman Rieh- 
ard B. Russell (D-Ga.) of the par
allel Senate committee also has 
opposed the Idea. Adm. Arleigh 
Burke, chief of naval operations, 
said Monday such a play would 
"lay the foundation for disaster."

Gavin, while he did not call for 
a single chief, startled official 
Washington In an appearance be
fore Johnson's group last month 
by urging scrapping of th# present 
Joint chiefs setup in favor of a 
general staff or senior military 
officers.

Tax Cut In '58 Is Hopeless 
Unless Recession Gels Worse

By VINCENT J. BURKF. 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP)—You don’ t 
stand a chance of getting a tax 
cut this year unless the current 
"m ild”  recession gets much 
worse. On the other hand Con
gress isn’t going to raise your 
taxes either.

Those views were expressed by 
key member* of both political 

Water* also reported today that (forties as Congress launched ita
the trial of Luther Nickerson, In
dicted earlier on a charge of rape, 
haa been get for Feb. 10. He stated 
that a special venire of 90 persons 
would be called for the trial.

The Grand Jury yesterday re
turned nine other indictments. 
Four of the indictments were on 
burglary charges, four indictments 
were on forgery charges and the 
remaining indictment w a s  on a 
charge of driving while intoxicat
ed, second offense.

Wobdrow Lee Robertson and Ar
thur Herndon Morria, both of Pam
pa. were indicted for the Dec. 26, 
1987. burglary of the M c C lu r e  
Nash Ctr., 119 N. Ward. Also Indict
ed on burglary charges were Ed
ward Ronald Green and C l y d e  

I Durham Jr. They were indicted

most extensive study of tax re 
vision proposals since 1953.

Five weeks of public hearings 
beginning today were ordered by 
the House Ways and Means Com
mittee. They were expected to pro-
duce several million words of ad- spending
vice from spokesmen for business, 
labor, farm and other groups. Al
together 328 witnesses have asked 
to testify. In addition statements 
from well over 200 other groups 
were expected to be filed with the
committee._____

Committee members generally 
saw little chance the hearings will

drop to

where the rumors originated. He P're and. following the transfer of 
called the rumors “ firm.”  assets and liabilites, the dis*

• i solution of Empire and the diatri-( ’ailed ‘ ‘Quite Fantastic’ bulion of Pioneer shar„  to th.
Typical reaction to the reports st<)okhoidel.s of Empire in rancel. 

came from Prof. A.C.B. Lovell, di- lation and redemption of 206.00# 
rector of Britain's giant space ra- outstanding shares of E m p i r e  
dar equipment at Jodrell Bank stot.k
and one of the nation’s leading ex- Elnpjre southern Gas Company 
peris on Sputniks: "It ’s quite fan- ha8 lta genera] office in Fort 
tastic. ao fantastic that it is al- wortji and is engaged in the pro- 
most unbelievable uluction. transmission and disfribu-

Dr. D C. Martin, assistant stc- tion of natural gas The t o w n *  
I retary of Britain's Royal Society served Include P a m p Big 

lower levels and secretary of the British Inter- Spring. Bradv, Ozona. G o r m a n 
national Geophysical Year com- and Panhandle, all in Texas, and

otherwise 
June 30.

In an opening statement com- mittee, conceded the reports could Minden, La Pioneer Natural Gas 
mittee. chairman Wilbur Mills; (D- be true. j Company, with genera) offices in
Arkl said the committee expects “ This report does not come as Amarillo, is also engaged in pro
to receive a great fund of infor- mucf, 0f a surprise,”  Martin said, duction, transmission and distribu* 
mation. . .which can lead to re- “ Qne presumes it is part of their bution of natural gas in the Pan
vision of our tax laws to thê  ulti- program towards space flight.*' handle. South Plains and Permian 
mate benefit of our people. ’ Swedish rocket expert Ake Hjer- Basin area of West Texas, a n d

Democratic leader* scheduled 8(,rand> chairman of the Swedish serves sixty cities and towns tn
the tax hearing last August when 
there was widespread belief the 
President’s 1989 budget would pro
vide sufficient surplus to justify a 
tax cut before next November’s 
elections. But that was before 
Russia's sputniks touched off de
mands for stepped up defense

(See RUSSIA, Page 2) that area.

Former PreaiaerirTfumah’s new 
plea that Congress boost taxes to 
provide increased funds for de
fense has picked up no visible sup
port among House jnembers. 
"Truman is not running for elec
tion,”  observed one lawmaker.

Senate Republican leader Wil
liam F. Knowland (Cftlifl told a

lead to major changes in tax law reporter he opposed both Tru 
this year. They agraed Congress man’s proposal for higher taixes
will continue present taxes on 
corporation income and certain 
other business levies which would

and a proposal by Americans for 
Democratic Action for greatly in 
creased spending.

Ike To Meet Greatest Challenge 
Of Five-Year Administration

By RAYMOND I.AHR 
United press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP)—The sec
ond session of the 88th ‘ ‘Sputnik”  
Congress convenes at noon e.a.t. 
todsy to confront President Eisen
hower with the greatest challenge 
to his leadership in the five year* 
of his administration.

The President wa* meeting 
(9 a.m.-.. e.a.t.) with Republican 
congressional leaders lo discuss 
the legislative program he will lay 
before a joint session of the Dem- 
ocratic-controlled House and Sen
ate Thursday

Senate Democrat* scheduled a 
party caucus (10 a m. e.s.t.); to 
hear a review of testimony In thecupied by th# market was Ignited 

here. Th# date for the telethon and No damage resulted from the fire, I already-rolling Senate investigation 
radidthon haa net yet been set. (they stated. |of U.S. missile and aatellite pro

grams. A report was promised 
from Senate Democratic leader 
Lyndon B. Johnson, who is run
ning the Investigstion, snd other 
members of hi*-preparedness sub- 
committee.

GOP C W ii*  Set
Republican senator# were In

vited to hear a similar report at 
an all-GOP conference this after
noon

Aside from committee hearings, 
mere routine wa* on the program 
for today’* formal opening of the 
Congress. The main legislative 
fireworks will start after the Pres
ident’s personally delivered m e s
sag* Thursday on the atate of the end confusion in the top manage

they were In a grimly critical 
mood. Johnson said on a radio 
forum |MH8| Monday night the 
19SR session will put national in
terest shove politic* and declared: 
“ We must face up to the dangers 
that confront ns . . . we have been 
too complacent. We have been 
passing out too many trtyjqwllizing 
pills snd saying everything is go
ing to be all right tomorrow and 
papa knows best.”

McCormack Hits Iko 
House Democratic Leader John 

W. McCormack (Mass.) was more 
explicit. He said "our main and 
essential weakness is instability

union.

Some Republicans caught the

Cold Follows Flood
In Area Of Storm

*
Bv UNITED PRESS 'dieted the rain would atop by

South Texas families began early morning, 
moving back into their homes to- School* at Edinburg, Including 
day as flood waters receded rap- Pan American College, said class
i f y  only to have cold weather es would be suspended until fur- 
take their place. ther notice. Pharr-San Juan-AIamo

The cold, coming from a West school district said it would not 
Texas storm that left a* much as reopen until Wednesday, while 
17 inches of snow, pounded down Mission tyid McAllen school* said 
on the already harassed lower they would resume classes today. 
Rio Grande Valley towns of Edin- Damage from the storm wa* 
burg, Alamo, Robstown and Bish estimated at $250,000 at Corpus 
op Christi, while officials st other

High tides at Padre Island, on 'towns affected by the flood wa- 
the Gulf of Mexico, threatened to ters said they would wait until
wash away a number of buildings 
not swept away in Monday night’ s 
heavy weather. In danger were 
cabanas, taverns and camp-type 
beach home* on the 120-mile long 
summer resort area.

the storm was completely over 
before attempting to estimate th# 
damage in their cities.

Farmers in West Texas, mean
while, rejoiced over snows that 
piled as high as 17 inches at

At the height of the (loods yes Plainview. The DPS said the 
terday, more than 1,500 persons snowfall- at Lubbock had melted 
were registered in tem po-ary ' from eight to four inches in the

rebellious spirit. Sen. George D. shelters seeking refuge from * heat of the sun Monday.
Aiken (R-Vt.) said Congress prob
ably will ‘ ‘take the bft-’ in its 
teeth”  and pay little attention to 
the administration's budget recom
mendation*.

Despite declarations of non-par
tisanship on national defense the 
1958 session will he loaded with 
politics. All 438 House seats and a 
third of the 9«i Senate seals wRt 
be filled in the congressional elec
tions next Nov. 4.

The Democrats feel they are the 
attack and the GOP administra
tion ta on the defensive. They be
lieve public confidence in Preal-u v 11 * t B “  j.. ... <

ment of our government; by that dent Eisenhower's leadershipt.J)A* Some rain was still falling along

floodwaters.
In West Texas, the Department ‘  a,

of Public Safety reported a Hill tY O T C i U I S i i I C i 
day of sunshine had melted off p i  .  • 
the snow and teopened highways C I G C l I O n  J C l  
that had been closed earlier In The Panhandle Underground Wa- 
the day. -  ter Conservation District' No. 3

At Robstown, near Corpus, will elect two directors at ita an-
Christi, most of the 1&4 persons nual election, Tuesday, Jan. 14. 
flooded out were able lo return I Raymond Durrett of Osraon 
to their homes early this morn
ing. Most of the 200 person* evac
uated from North Beach at Gbr- 
ptts Christi returned home M«n» 
day as did families from Edin- 
j)urgf jBjshpp, and Alamo.

County and John Harnly of Gray 
County are both up for re-election.

In Cqj-son County, polling places 
will be at the Abell Elevator and 
the Liberty Club House. In Gray 
County, voters may go \o the Hoo-
vqr Mercantile.

Democrat* made it plain even I mean President Eisenhower and been undermined by this Soviet the Gulf Coast late Monday night. Directors will be elected for 
before tile session began howeverlthe Defense Department.”  | Sputniks. |but th# U.S. Weather Bureau pre-. two-year term.
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Feud By Radio Carried On By 
Antarctic Exploration Parties

M a in l j  A b o u t  P e o p le

LONDON (UPl — A feud-by-ra-the said.
dio crackled across the bottom of I' Hillary originally was scheduled He will proceed on to San Diefeo er of Jim Hopkins, provided trans- 
the world today between Britain's I to mark a trail from Scott Base where he will receive his boot portation for the boys Snd coach.
Dr. Vivian Fuchs and New Zea- to the supply point and stop thereI training Pendergrass is a lfli6 Naomi W'ridler, Glad>» Scott,
land's Sir Edmund Hillary over t instead of pushing on to the pole, graduate of Pampa High School; and o d U a  Roles are attending an
which one is boas of Britain's Ant- He then waa to lead Fuchs' group and attended West Texes State advanced hair-styling course being
arctic expedition on the last 700 miles of their drive College. i conducted this week, Tuesday

The London headquarters of the | across the Antarctic to Scott. Mr. and Mrs. George R. Smith j through Friday,-in Amarillo in the
Commonwealth Antarctic expedi-|- From Christ Church. N.Z., came and gons G and Ernle Mike San Jacinto Beauty College

Av.i I . . ' * *1 -A.

Generals Cleared Jaycees Hold 
Of 96-Year Old Noon Luncheon
T  . . . . .  r i  _  The Pampa Jaycee Club was to
I r G a S O n  V ^ n a r y e s  have a noon luncftlson..today in the 

BOWUNG GREEN, Ky. (UPJ— iPalm Room of the City Hall. j 
Three Confederate generals today! The program will consist of a

Don U rn Pendergrass, son of ations for football injuries lit the were cleared o f 9«-year old treaa- Board o( Directors meeting a n d '
Mr and Mrs. Vern Pendergrass. St Anthony's Hospital in Oklahoma Gn and conspiracy charges lodged discussion of the Annual Bosses
315 Sunset Dr. left Pampa t h i s  City. Coach Deck Woldt also re- by a grand Jury here during th e Night Banquet The banquet will
morning for Albequrque where he j reived treatment during the holi- civil War. tye held on January 24 in the Palm
will be sworn into the U S. Navy. days. Mrs Thelma Hopkins, moth-* indictments were brought in 18«2lRoom Aa j ayCee members will

* Indicates Paid Advertising

after Confederate troops were j have as their guests, their bosses 
forced to withdraw from this com- JacK' u  manager of the Am- 
mumty then u.« Confederate cap-jarlIlo 0, Commerce, will
»al of Kentucky. They namedI U . L ,  th# main aker at tha affalr. 
Gen. Simon Bolivan Buckner. Maj. I
Gen. John Hunt Morgan and Maj. j Plan» for ban<lu«t w#,e to be 
Gen. John C. Breckinridge. w ho'mad* ln the of Direct° r*
was U.S. vice president under|meetin8 today.

British In 
Dispute Over 
Socialism

LONDON (UP)—A sudden dis-

tion, to which both parties are at-,a report that the New Zealand Ant- Lefors, have r e tu r n e d  home from Service man has 1$56 Crown Vic Janies Buchanan from 1857 to
tached. backed Fuchs’ authority to arctic' oommittee, burdened by a 
control the joint expedition. j 15,000 pound l$42,000i debt, was

New Zealand's Prime Minister pressing the British Transantarc- 
Walter Nash supported Hillary's tic expedition, to take Hillary's ad- 
suggestion that Fuchs abandon his vice and quit.
“ foolhardy”  attempt to lead the 
first overland trek across the 

-whole of Antarctica.
Nash said he was convinced Hil

lary, the conqueror of Mt. Ever-j ■ 1 | I |
est, would at no time do “ other K  | f  G S  i l C l C l  
than the correct thing and t h e | 
beat thing for all par ties con-* 
earned.'*

a short visit with Mr, and Mrs. toria Ford for sale. A-l condition, 1*81-

Mrs. Hesley

J. E. Smith, Antelope, Mr. a n d  
ar.u Mrs. Bob Bolton, Jolly, Tex., 
and Mr. and Mrs. L>. B. Smith,
Windthorst, Tex.

Oxygen equipped ambulances, holjday guests Rev. and Mrs. Rus
Duenkel-Carmichael. MO 4-3311.* ®e** West of Wyley, Colo., Messrs.

officers, ail I
never were

one owner car. Low mileage. Con-! The Confederate 
tqct Mrs. Milo Bird. MO 4-3046 * Kentuckians,

Mr. and Mrs. Allie Byrum of The indictments were carried on 
1 Kings mill had as their New Year's couri records as "continued”  until’ . i i oac u » .  i .  i k .  a i _

Gypsie Princess 

Flees In Hotrod

Hillary reached the South Pole 
Friday end became the fiist per
son to make the overland trip 
since 1812. Fuchs, slowed 
treacherous ice crevasses, 
had about 300 miles to go at last 
report and then another 1,200 
miles to reach Scott Base on the 
opposite side of the Antarctic.

Fuchs rejected Hillary's radioed 
suggestion that he quit before the 
Antarctic winter makes conditions 
even worse. He implied that if the 
New Zealander thought the situa
tion too dangerous he could back 
out of the commitment to meet 
Fuchs' party--at a -supply station 
700 miles from Scott Base.

“ We wilt find our own way out."

Clara P. Smith, daughter of >lr.
and Mrs. C. A. Gatlin, south of 
city, has returned to the States fol

lowing- 18 months duty on Guajn 
WHEELER Mis. Mary Nora |M- I. with the Civil Service. She is 

Hesley born in Winston County, I visiting in he home of her parents,
Ala , on July 30. 1888, died Sunday and ®iM«r. Mrs. Thelma Hopkins, 
in the Wheeler Hospital. j al-, °  *°uth ot Pampa.

Mrs. Hesley moved to Dallas Jim Hopkins, Robert l-angorit paper was in error In reporting 
...  ̂I County from Alabama in 1904 and and Richard Newberry are back in PTa  ur\lt meetings to be held this 

* '  1 lo Wheeler County in 1907. Pampa High School following oper- week in the elementary schooja.
She married Joe Helsey in 1

pnd # Mmes. Charley Ellington;
Ralph By rum, Donna. Charles and 
David, of Miami’, Charles Maul, 
Donald and Ronald; Clay Long, 
Francis, Laura and Jimmie; Har
ry Miller; Ray Cotter, all of Pam-!i,ere_ 
pa.

The Social Calendar ln Sunday’s

1868 and then lost in the files un- 1 NEW YORK (UP) — The 15-
tll fofind recently. year old prlnceis-elect of the na-

Commonwealth Atty. J. David tion’s gypsies disappeared from
Francis moved for dismissal M o n -!. ,„ . ; „  ..  . _  .,  . her home on New Years Eve inday and Warren Circuit Judge*
John B. Rodes granted it. The his- * hot-rod automobile, . police re- 
toric documents were turned over 
to the Museum of Kentuckians

TRAFFIC

1911
and has been a member of t h e !  
Wheeler First Baptist Church since 
1906

8orvtvors include her husband; \ 
four sons, Clifford and Loyd of 
Briscoe. Marvin of Wheeler and 
Alvin of Tulia; two daughters, 
Mrs. Raymond Evans of T u l i a ,  
and Mrs. Forrest Vise of Happy; 
her mother, Mrs. 8 . A McDonald 
of Amarillo; five sisters, Mrs. 
Jack Rives, Preb McDonald and 
M-r*. Ethel Welch of A m a r I > 4 o. 
Mrs. Myrtle Reeves of T w i 11 y 
snd Mr*. Eunice North of Clair- 
more, Okla.; one brother, Frank 
McDonald of Shamrock; snd 14 
grandchildren.

Funeral services were to be held 
at 2 p.m. today at the First Bap
tist Cnurch in Wheeler with Rev. 
Sanford Cole of Canadian, assisted 
by Rev. Frank Ross, pastor of the 
Wheeler church, officiating. Burial 
was to be ln Shamrock Cemetery. 
Kirk Funeral Home of Wheeler la

Instead of the individual meetings, 
there will be a joint meeting of all 
units in the Junior High auditorium 
on Jan. 24. beginning at 7:80 p.m.

ported today,
Helen Stevens, a dark • eyed 

youngster, was last seen in the 
company of three companions — 
one girl and two boys. Her fa
ther, George Stevens of New York 
said he did not know swhy trts 
daughter left home.

Lineworkers Meet 

In Discussion Of 

Proposed Wages
NEW YORK (UP) — Long lines 

workers of the /American Tele- 
phone and Telegraph Co. meet to
day (10 a m. e s t.) with company 
representatives to a n n o u n c e  
whether the union will accept 
what the AT AT called a “ subetan-

puts over the high price of wel- tial” wage increase offer 
** * y - -  Agreement would end the threat

of a nationwide long distance 
phone strike. The AFL-CIO Com- 
municetions Workers of America 
have threatened to strike at any 
time. Their contract expired last 
Friday midnight.

The company did not reveal the 
sue of the raises offered at a bar
gaining session late Monday. But 
a spokesman said it was the sec
ond major set of wage boosts of- 
fered in the current talks. The un- 
ion rejected a previous proposal 
on grounds it was too small and 
would not apply to some em
ployes.

The unioiT represents long dfs- 
t a n c e operators, maintenance 
workers and clerks employed by 
ATAT in 42 states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

fare state socialism plunged Brit 
ain today into Its worst cabinet 
crisis since Suez.

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Peter Thorneycroft and two of his 
aides resigned shortly before mid
night in protest against govern
ment failure to hold welfare state 
spending ln line.

Despite the crisis, Prime Minis
ter Harold Macmillan was leaving 
(5 a m. e.*.t.) on a long-planned 
tour of the Commonwealth na
tions a 38-day trip to the Far 
East and Australia to restore Brit
ish solidarity.

Macmillan was remaining in ac
tive command by radio but he put 
the cabinet under the interim lead
ership of Home Secretary R. A. 
(Rab) Butler, the man many had 
expected to succeed Sir Anthony 
Eden as prime minister.

Read The News Classified Ade.

S. A. Rosser 
Rites Set

v (Continued Front Page 1) 
that the trash would not be scat
tered when the containers are em
ptied into the trash trucks.

John Koontz, city manager, re
ported that the city has recently 
acquired a flat-bed truck and that 
it is being used full time to pick 
up limb* and other large items of 
trash throughout the city.

Commissioner Parsley -|i» ^ a ig e  of arrangements,
said that the trash problem wa* 
mainly one of education. He stat
ed that the community must edu
cate the “ litterbugs'' that throw 
trash upon the city streets.

’Jaywalking'
The hazard* of jaywalking’ 
were discussed this morning. It | WHEELER -  Sydner A l b e r t  
was brought out that the practice Rosser died Sunday in Shamrock 
of crossing streets in the middle Hospital.
of a block could result in a car He wa* born Dec. 7, 1880 He 
striking a pedestrian. Mayor Lynn married Lizzie Williams and In 
Boyd stated that under city regu-jl9Jl moved to Wheeler C o u n t y ,  
lationa a pedestrian crossing at [Mr. Rosser was a member of the 
other than an intersection or a 1 Allison Bapttst Church. *. 
crosswalk waa doing *o at his or Survivors include his wife; 
her own risk. one daughter; Elsie Cooper of

The hazards of 'jaywalking' Huntington Park, Calif.; o n e  
ers’ be fined but no action was brother. Tom of Mineral W e l l s ;

five grandchildren and one great
grandchild. One daughter, o n e  
brother, one brother and two ais- 
ters preceded him ln death.

Funeral services are scheduled 
for 2 p.m. tomorrow at the First 
Baptist Church in Wheeler w i t h  
Rev. Frank Ross, pastor, officiat
ing He will be assisted by Rev. 
M. B. Smith, pastor of the High
land Baptist Church in Pampa.

Burial will be in Wheeler Ceme
tery with Kirk Funeral Home of

jC

taken on the suggestion.
New City Car*

Tha contract for supplying four 
new cars to ths city, three to be 
used by tha police department and 
one to ba used by the water de
partment, was awarded to Pursley 
Motor Co. by the commission to
day on tha basis of the lowest bid 
received.

Bids were also enter/d by Rex 
Rose Ford Co. and Culberson 
Chevrolet.

Each of the three police cars. Wheeler in charge.
Allowing for trade-in of cars pres- _____ ____________
antly in use. will cost the c i t y  U l p L I U / A  V  
8875.01 and the car for the water n l O n  V Y f i  T 
department allowinr for trade-in. (Co„tinued From Page 1)

n V ' V r  ■ thl. aerie, will include the legisla-
f . .W. , „  live snd national affairs rommlt-Late this morning bid* were be- t. e wh,eh wtn m„ t tomorrow ^ th

Mack Hiatt, chairman, in charge.
i Louis Hackiy, chairman of the
new business greeters committee,

. . . . .  will be In charge of the meetingcompleted at laat report and it was _  . _ . .  . .. , .----- ^  ik. i wo..ld Thursday, and the sports and re-
a t creation committee will hold its

* *r’ meeting on Friday with chairman
.. Newt Secrest In charge.The public hearing on the re-zon

be used by the city in the con
struction of water mains. T h e  
•paning of the bids had not been

expected that the contract 
be awarded sometime this 
noon. •

ing of the east side of the 1400 
block of N. Hobart to semi - com
mercial had not started late this
morning.------------------------- t—

The third and. final reading of 
Ord. 481, providing for the exten 
sion of the city limits to 
two blocks of Country C l u b

1 All of the meetings are schedul
ed to be held at 10 s.m. in the 
Chamber of Commerce offices.

Another series of meetings for 
,t(he remaining commUTees win be 

scheduled at a later date.
Th primary reason for the ser- j 

inc u * | ies of meetings is to enable each
u  . __, . _ committee to discuss and reviewHeights located on Red Deer was , , . .. . ., , • , assignment* of the coining year sapproved by the commission this Jplan of work. The objectives and 

plans will be fully outlined in eachmorning. The action came a* the
ramiit of an agreement by White,. __ . “  '  committee meeting.House Lumber Co., developer of
tha addition, to pay the cost of 
paving Harvester near the addition 
if the paving contract ia awarded 
by Jan. 1, 1980.

RUSSIA

Guard Unit 
Promotions

(Continued From Page 1) | A  u  ^  a  ■ ■ m  J  
Interplanetary Assn., add«d«_^'it la * *  ■ !  I I  w  U  • ■ V* w  vJ 
hardly believe*bl^. indeed.”

In 8sn Antonib, Tex., Dr] Huber- Headquarter, and Headquarters 
tua 8tmghold. known as the father i Battery of the 474th Field Artillery 
of spacemedlclne in tha United Battalion JTexaa National Guardi 
•tales, said it was a - “ remarka- of Pampa met at 7 last night at 
bie achievement if true.”  the Armory. The-meeting lasted

He suggaatad that the reported until 10. 
parachute might be attached to a Three promotion* were announc- 
capaule with a space man inaide. ed: Elvy T. .Baumgardner w a s  
He said the United States was promoted from SP3 to SP2; Dona- 
very close to performing the same vaon R Houdashell was promoted 
feat but that actual developments from Pfc. to. 8P3; and Billy J.
were secret Information Green wa* promoted from Pvt.-2 

to. Pfc.
One man was enlisted, Malcom 

D. Enloe of Pampa. Enloe is now 
emjjloyed by Phillips Chemical 
Co,. Borger.

(Special to the Now*) the local until will have a com-
LEFOR8 — A study on the book mand inspection Mondsy, Jan. 27. 

of “ Hosea”  waa begun Sunday There were 33 enlisted men and 
night by Rav. L. M. Berry in the eight officers attending l a s t

Lefors Church 
Studies 'Hosea'

form of a ravivai for members of 
the First Baptist Church and any 
visitors who wish to attend.
“ The service begins at 7:30 each

night s drill.
Local men were reminded that 

anyone Interested in enlisting ln 
th* National Guard may call the

evening and will continue through Armory at M09-9541 for informa- 
Jan. M. A nursery will ha provided tlon Tha National Guard is a vol- 
tor children up to three year* of untefr organization of c i t i z e n -  
m m . soldlCr*

eat e m .

Double Gunn Bros. 

Stamps Given Every 

Wed. With $150 or 

More Purchase

W HITE SW AN GREAT NORTHERN OR

C O F F E E
■•-vf •

PINTO BUN S

7 0 e 1  “ 1 0 c
LB. /  # L  IV

i

CAMPBELL'S

Tomato Soup

U. S. No. 1 COLO. RED

Potatoes 10 B

CRISP TENDER

CARROTS 2

IDEAL

ICE MILK

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Cloans Your Silver W hile You W ash Your D ish*.

M AG IC  LEAF . each
EVER R E A D Y

0  I House Hold 4-Oz. Can

GOLDEN B FANCY WHOLE

T O M A T O E S

303

Cans

Country Garden

Tomato Juice 46-0* Can
Stokelys Finest

Apple Sauce 2 Ho. 303 
Cans

Zestee Pure Red Plum

Preserves 18 o z . Jar
Bud

Wafffle Syrup 24oz.Jar
Jiffy Waffle or

Mayflower Sliced Yellow Cling

P E A C H E S

NO. lV i  

C A N

Pancake Mix 9 oz. Box
Gold Rush Mashel

Yams 2  Kc l 25c
Ideal Enriched

Bread

S A U S A G E
PURE

PORK

CLOTH
BAG

PORK CHOPS
LEAN

CENTER CUT

BACK  BONES

1 V i lb. Loaf

FRESH COUNTRY  

STYLE PORK Lb.I

Fresh Frozen Hereford

Steaks 12 oz. Pkg.
Ledy Betty

Cucumber Wafers
100% Pure

Wacona Sorghum Vi gol
Plllsbury

FRESH SHELLED

W A L N U T S
/

FULL

PO U N D

PACKAG E
Cake Mixes , „ 2 9 c

STORE HOURS: Week Days 8:30 to 7:00 Saturday 8:30 -  7:30
Closed A ll Day Sunday So Our Employees Can Attend The Church Of Their Choice

i t '
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They 11 Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

1 M/NAH WAS THE DWyi^p FORCE 
BEHIND the OFFICE GIRLS MEET 
AT EACH OTHER'S HOUSE'CLUB—

, 6 iR LS— HOW'S ABOUT 
US FORMING SORT OF A 
C LU B ? WE COULD MEET 
O lCE A WEEK AT E4CH 

I OTHER'S HOUSE-NOW, 
WHO WANTS TO HOLD 
THE FIRST M EETING?

WILLING,
I  G U E SS -#  
EVERVBODy 

ELSE  IS  '

, OKAY.' 
I'LL HAVE 

• THE FIRST 
i ONE AT MV 

PLACE/

T he c lu b  h a s  b een  going a year.
HOW AND THE GALS HAVEN'T SEEN 
THE INSIDE OF MYNAH'S FLAT VET —

. I'M MAKING A HOG 
* BUT THIS ISSO-oo ot-uaoos// SAY,

WHO'S HAVI HO THE NEXT 
MEETING ?  I 'D  HAVE IT 
At /MV HOUSE,BUT MAMA 

L t s  a C K  ANO MV APART-.
m e n t  is  s o  t in y -

l-T I

vurTnT. je

)  INC. KING rEATURCS SYNMCATC. I 
* **’ WORLD RIGHT* EMERVCl

Researcher* 'Nothing Being 
Done About Cancer Causers'

I many unexciting carcinogens go 
undiscovered because they do not 
arouse interest?”

Wants Screening
Cornman proposed that cancer 

research scientists set up a com
mittee to formulate techniques for 
carcinogenic ' s c r e e n i n g ”  that 
would be simple enotigh for wide
spread application tn hosts of man
made chemical products In all 
kinds of laboratories.

He granted this would be only 
etnogena (riAcer - causers) have * beginning toward dealing with
received all the blame." said Dr a .question whose ‘ enormity is

» Ivor Cornman. "and the skeptics staggering, 
are now forcing us to admit that i He said some of his colleagues
w# don't know which of the m yri-1 assert: ”  *Let Us watt until we
ad substances we have created understand cancer, and we can 

• may subsequently turn upon us." then discover everything likely to 
He reminded his fellow “ pui^A™** cancer.* ”  Because of the

Science Today 
By DKLOK SMITH 

United Prey* Science Editor 
N E Y O R K  (UP) — A "pure 

science" cancer research man 
has needled his colleagues over 
the fact that all sorts of cancer- 
causing substances may be float
ing around in the unnatural "en
vironment" we live in. but very 
little is being done about identi
fying them.

"A few obvious sources of car

science" laboratory scientists that 
what to them way "an exciting 
new carcinogen with fascinating 
theoretical implications. Is Just 
another anxiety (or the Industrial 
hygienist. And there is still fur
ther cause for his concern: llovv

many studies into the fundamental 
nature of cancer which are in 
progress, this attitude ia "logical
ly defensible and is the most sat
isfying to the intellect," he said.

Kvultmtion Needed 
Nevertheless. "We ate in a

very real sens* submerged in 
carcinogens, few of which we can 
recognize.”  Therefore, cancer re
search scieptists should sort out 
the techniques "best qualified to 
give us some speedy evaluation of 
possible carcinogens.”

With these minimum standards, 
"laboratories concerned with de
termining the safety of products 
of modern commerce can routine
ly observe carcinogenesis just as 
they do other symptoms of toxic
ity," he said.

"If we face the fact that the 
findings, like- any other prelimi
nary results, only indicate defini
tive work to be done, this screen
ing will not be a source of com
placent false security.”

Cornman addressed his col
leagues through the technical or
gan of the American Association 
for Cancer Research. Hla research 
base is the Hazletdn Laboratories, 
Falls Church, Va.

SOUTH BEND. Ind. — T. Cole
man Andrews, former Commis
sioner of Internal Revenue, de 
scribing inflation as a nhore seri
ous threat to the nation than *‘a 
whole sky full of 8putniks": 

‘ 'Inflation is probably the most 
insidious e.JI with which oigan- 
ized society ever has had to con
tend.”

Thirty Top 
Designers In 
'Forecast' -

Woman’s View 
By GAY PAULEY

United Press Women’s Editor
NEW YORK (U P )— Thirty top 

New York designers today issued 
their "watch for”  forecaat for 
spring and summer.

My own observation is "watch 
out.’; a  season of sexless fashions 
is wlh us.

Sure, for you men, there will be 
more feminine gams displayed, 
becauat skirta are shorter than in 
many 4 season, ranging 1# to IT 
inches from the floor. But any 
male witching for the demise of 
the cheklae, or gunnyaack allhou- 
ette, Is In for a disappointment. 
The sack will continue its loose
way* x ! tot0 ,prln& Th* °n'ycurves lft, with few exceptions, 
are for ventng.

: M lcate As Sputnik
"Loose! fitting slimness," said 

the dea lers and manufacturers 
of their paytime fashions "But 
don't calRt a l#20's revival. This 
one is skctly 1M*. wMh hidden 
construct!) as Intricate in its 
way as lie mechanism of the 
rocket." 1

Peter Ustinov Puts More 
"Bounce1 Into Television

By KKKD DANZIG Briton is not about to make TV
United Press Staff Correspondent work a steady Job 

I NEW YORK ( W )  -  Television "K ^ d in g "  Screen,
has acquired more bounde to the!
ounce, more chuckles to the chan- 11* very bad lo *lood the 
nels, now that Peter Ustinov has scrMn* w*th yourself.”  he says, 
popped into town. j ‘ .Td hate to be held down by a

While the London - born actor-j weekly or dally chore. The strain 
playwright-director is starring in is such that you can't possibly do 
his own Broadway play, "Roman-
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off and Juliet,” he also has been
It as well as you should.”

Steve Allen Show, ' "What’ .  M y i'"  h‘8 ,° Wn ^ ek,y "how? ‘I

a trying day. a president or prim* now and f  find that lt> always
my glance that shifts downward,”  
Ustinov added. ■

Hi. beard, virtually a trade
mark, ia two years old. " I t ',  a

mlnt.ter must decide what i. con 
fidential and what ia not and 
make a speech that lets .  few
whiskers out of the bag w ithout_____, ________________  »
letting the people see the cat. He functional beard. I grew it for the 
must make declaration, that sat-lpartk I play." he.gaid.' Personal- 
isfy everyone and reveial nothing, ly, I think i f .  eccentric to shave. 
He must give the appearance of Men were meant to have beards! 
being one of us. which of course. Why, my youngest child used to 
he can’t be. It’s all very inter- pull himself upright by holding on
eating."

Deflating Helps
to it when I leaned over his crib.

lit didn’t hurt a bit. T hat, prob-

The W-year old Ustinov's "act 
may consist of crisp, witty con

"Television," he added, "is an 
inhuman buslnesa. It’s a miracle 
the general standard is as high asversation; slapstick comedy; sub- , , a" W*h aa

tie satire, or serious acting such1 , ' Juat ,an 1 enou« h ta,‘
as his study of Dr. Samuel John- » vai'»We to fill all the places, 
son on a recent "Omnibus," which "° y° U haV*
won critical acclaim game8' panel shows and chimpan-

. . .  ' !*««•. Less TV? Oh no, I don’t
But the chubby, bewhlskered, think it’s possible to put the clock

[back. We have those rules In Eng- 
three-quarter length coat, often in land but that doesn't make us any
loud patterned fabrics of spongy, 
loose-textured fabrics;

A subtle, but definite widening 
of the shoulders,, with padding 
showing In some collections, and 
deep armhole and dramatic, wide 
collars in others.

w n w v u ig  j -------- ---- * V a  * p iu u -
Ustinov believes it's his stock in »H y what the original purpose of 

trade to cast a comic light qn the beard was—so children could 
things people tend to take too se-'hang on to it while Daddy moved 
riously. "So many things need de-Trom cave to cave.”
dating, now more than ever, and i ----------------1----------
I place politicians at the top of WASHINGTON — Federal Civil 
the list,”  he said. “ You know, [ B i g h t s  Commission Chairman 
politicians are now so sincere that'-)0*1'’ A. Hannah in predicting that 
I no longer believe a word they the three northern and three south- 
say. 'em  members would get along

well;Tve said that a politician is A 
man "Who reaches the top of the 'They are all able men. I be-
ladder because he had no qualifi lieve we will come to conclusionsr ----- ---  ---------- . ...  -  ... vwuac
cation, to stop him at the bottom. I that are agreeable all the way 
They look you straight in the eye around.”

and tiers 
slim legs.

Some othen 
"watch for”  I 

A loose silt

kind to not-so- ]

ghlighta from the 
cast:
tte in suits, with,

skirts either in or straight, or: 
full and ple^, many of the 
jackets with Ifeer belts; 

tymtinued niisrity for the

J t  i 1a y s  ( j r e a t n e s s ... in  j \ n y  j _ l a n g u a g e

Wherever highways exist and motor cars are known, 
the name “ Cadillac”  signifies but one thing— the 
unmistakable leader in its field.

For the molpr ear that has borne that distinguished 
name for the past fifty-five years has l>een so well 
designed and crafted that it has become a synonym for 
everything good and desirable in a-product.

And never have these virtues been more evident 
than they are in the Cadillac car for 1958.

A single, sweeping glance at the new "car of cars” , 
for example, reveals a grace and majesty and elegance 
never before attainable in modern automotive design.

A brief journey at the wheel provides irrefutable 
proof of the forward strides that have been made in 
Cadillac performance and in Fleetwood coachcrafting.

And a study of Ihe farts about Cadillac economy 
and dependability indicates a soundness of investment 
beyond anything in Cadillac’s brilliant past.

If you haven’t as yet inspected and driven a 1958 
Cadillac, you should do so very soon.

Whatever your favorite among Cadillac’s wide 
selection of models, which includes the distinguished 
Eldorado Brougham, you will find it a rare master
piece in everything a Cadillac can be.

VISIT YOUR A U T H O R I Z E D  C A D I L L A C  DEALER
• J ! 4 . « s

-* - — — ,       \  »p... .. « .. i T •. . .. '

■ ________ . ■ —  Safely Hale Gian Used Exclusively In All Model*

better.
"You know,”  he continued, "TV 

ha. made government practically 
impossible. Th* job of a president 
or prime minister has become un
tenable. The public now expect, a 
degree of intimacy. At the end of!

PRESCRIPTION’ SPECIALISTS
% Free Delivery

H I-LA N D  PHARM ACY
A pro ia  F ro m  H igh la n d  Qanaral H oap ita l 

1147 N. Hobart MO 4-ZJ04

"And lls  face it,”  our fore-, 
casters cetinued, "such psychol
ogy now Vopel. fashions.”

Todsy ks the first day of 
week-long ire views of the new! 
collections ir benefit of 200 fash
ion and wi len’s Rfige editsrs, ra
dio and t vision commentators. • 
The shows re held semi-annually 11 
by the coi re group of the Newil 
York Dresltnititute.

Fit ir  Any Figure I
TYie d e w n e r a  do promise[| 

enodgh varjy in the loose-fitting j 
but stream ifed silhouette to fit 
any figure de. To minimize hips, 
they offereAridth at the top of I 
the body ini* form of gathered|l 
back yokes,\i!i sleeves, school-1 
girl collars, bh cowl necklines, 
and bloused {pa. Hemline fla res1

B y  i f & w i
UPER MARKET

Wapco Mustard or

TURNIP GREENS
. A

303
>  C A N

Whit* Swan 
Delecious 

LU N C H E O N

M EA T S

Van Camps

PO RK &  BEANS 300 can
Northern

Paper Napkins
Belty Crocker

Brownie Mix 16 OZ. PKG.

Pureasnow

FLOUR 25 Lb. 
BAG

$179

Lite Fluff

Biscuits
Sunshine Krispie

Crackers
W e lc h ’s— 2 4 -o i. bottle
GRAPE JUICE 33c
Del M aize— Reg. 12-oz. can
NIBLETT CORN 15c
W ap co  Chunk Style— Reg. Can
T U N A  _

Delsey’s, b.lue, green or white
TOILET TISSUE

Verm ont M aid— 12-oz. bottle
S Y R U P

23c

ROLL 11c
29c

.a lum et— 8-oz. can
IAK IN G  POWDER 15c

steak 39
Fresh

PORK ROAST lb. 35c
Fresh

HAM HOCKS lb. 29c
Grade A

F R Y E R S lb. 35c

LOIN STEAK lb. 69c
CHUCK ROAST lb. 49c
ARM ROAST lb. 53c

CHUCK STEAK lb. 59c

hopped Broccoli '6,o^.pke.. S1 
reen Peas '

B I R D S  E Y E  S P E C I A L S
$ 1 0 0

10 Oz. Pkgs.
$ 1 0 0

'hole Kernel Corn 6,^, pks.*l
taf Spinach 6n Or. Pkgft.

100

Mail 6 
Labels to 

Company. 
Receive

50c Back

' Birds Eye Fruit 
or Vegetable  

Labels Are Valuable

Mail 6 at a Time ^  
To Birds Eye 
P.O. Box 103 

K anakee, Illinois

'*  r
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1  v Pampa News Wontpn’s Editor

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer 

Build up your favorite youngs- 
j ter’s pride in his room wfy\ an 
1 imaginative touch or two tailored

Exercise imagination When Re-Doing 
Children's Room To Tie In With Hobby

H i m s a f c M i
The League of ,

met for luncheon yesterday noon As League members, we 
in the City Club Roorfi and hea-rt the gaining of knowledge to 
a most informative and provoca- crease our understanding so 
ttve talk by Mrs. H. C. Martin, we may calmly go about the bust 
member of the state organization- ness of becoming more
al committee of the LWV and who more active 
resides in the teeming little city strive to know more 
Just to the north of us. Following the big matters, and 
luncheon, Mrs.
the topic, “ You, Y-O-U. You a r e  
Important."

Mrs* Martin, who is a charming, 
enthusiastic person with flashing 
brown eyes, was dressed in a vi
vid red jersey dress complement
ed with a rhinstone pin at the col
lar and matching earrings. $  h e 
told her captive audience

jn. put the idea across; an accessory, 
that a new curtain, a clever picture 

can be enough to delight him.
informed, If 1116 room is due for new cur‘ 

We should tains’ y °u c°uld try a patterned
about even-thusiasm.do our bit,

CitiZ6D8 -  fabric that reflects hia current e.n-
The birght, colored, ju

venile prints are vigorous, artistic 
Martin spoke on however, smalt And this is where and l{ea, wUh alm0J,t any sllbject
”  ~ the League fits in. The league ex- matler jrt yvpjch a child could be

ists primarily to promote good
government, to help mqke better Pl-

matter in which 
interested.

If he’s enamored of trains, there
tizens, and to do so with a factual are patterns that range from little
background of the issues lnvolv- toy trains for'young children to

more accurately detailed reproduc
tions of real trains for older chil
dren or for use in family rooms.

. . .  , , . . , Ships, circuses, nature studies of(which round function, which provides fac-Jngec^  ^  {)owei.s animals; all

ed.”
‘ ‘One of the League methods is

Voters Service activities, a ycar-

she defined as those who are lured-tual Information on issues to he p- aho'vv up in C0iOrful prints, 
to a gather.ng place by the pro- the votcr cast an in nme a o , An egpecj>uy charming new,
m.se of good food and who fail -to Provide factual information on can-. crlspi rotton glosheen. fabric is pat-

. . didate.*: stage political rallies(care- terncd with a variety of time-
get away before e sp , fully inviting all political parties) pje(.es and pictures of daytime ac-
gin. This was rather untrue ah the ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  {o rFyounj,sters.
League luncheon, for no one snow- j exas_ tbe League vvorks to en- Any mother of a first or second-

I**" T v ^ a s  League “m-m- - ourage all eligible voters to pay’ (trader knows that clocks fascinate
I know that you as League m. secure exemp- children and that telling time is

bers would never be guilty of mak- Jht.r Po11 ,ax or seou>e eXetnp major pr-6occupation ^ith them
ing such a statement, but h o w^tions. j Qne mn.her p|ayed t0 this in-
many times have you heard a good “ This being general eleetpn year

m

4
Pony-Tails Are Not For Every Girl, 
Hairdo Should Express Personality

THE PA MPA DAILY NEWS 49th
TUESDAY5, JANUARY 7.J958 Year.

3 4-

BY AUCIA HART |ment. If you can afford it, have
NEA Beauty Editor ian expert style It just om’ e and

Teen-agers who pull tliier hair ask him to show you how to" set 
straight back into a iank pony ta iljt . when you see the new style, 
are doing themselves an injustice. | you wont be tempted to return to 

ie pony tail in a hairdo that is the sloppiness of your<old hairdo, 
becoming to relatively few girls.] Women who scrub face powder 

e a* II 8 eas  ̂ *° into their faces daily are entourag-
exFg3e‘ Y.°U, **“ ' ** weh;tng enlarged pores, grubby-look-

■'rsU r b’,< k lnt°  a tight *‘ig skin, blackheads and wrinkles. 
ea5  10 do‘ to0' but Sound frightening’  It is. '

» y in is it s pretty. ; Powder is the lightest makff-np
, rhe. „ P° " y ** ,doe8 ""mething you llse and it , honM be fluffed 

m ? J s  vo.0U. u V  nT t,Ve:.  “  gently. Use a big swansdown 
Sind nth* t ° °  *l!,t W* a ,h0U' or ’ “ m bs wool puff and float the
w u tn L  T ?  U, y °"  don * Powder on. Keep pressed powder 

*  -* ™ mb*red’ y °“  «r  pressed cream - and - ^w derl 
if y o u !  foiuidations for touch-ups away 

personality of your I from home. The box of powder on 
is y o u r  your dressing ’table should be loose

•4

want to be remembered, 
don't want a 
own, then the pony tail
hairdo.

If you want . , . , ■ . i powder always. The puff should be
a hair style that Is tbe lightest vou can finditr ispreii Tak,‘ 1* * ^

J___  y _ _ ^ 011 0 do’ exPe^ - j from around the nose, mouth and
forehead with a piece of sterile 
cotton. Your skin will benefit and

DIET  

cfnd be 

HAPPY  

with the ^ ^  

NO-FAD DIET

If you wont to get slim or stoy 
slim the happy way read NO 
FAD DIET which starts in 
this newspaper soon, Hero's a 
practical approach to losing 
weight written by food expert 
Goynor Moddox in coopera
tion with the Deportment of 
Nutrition ot Harvard Uni
versity.

RUTH MILLETT

There’s plenty of room in which to exercise the imafiation 
when decoratine a child's quarters. Theme shown abve is 
tied to time, a fascinating subject to the youngsters.

.terest with new, clock-patterned

Almost any Svoman would profit 
from these New Year’s resolutions:

To talk less, heYself, and listen isn't*I* 
more appreciatively and attentive- ev ' 
ly when others talk.

Manners 
Makes Friends

friend, a neighbor, or a relative we elect a goverifoi> members to curtains framed on each side with
say, “ I am only one unimportant congress and the legislature a n d  (hrM ama„  b|a,.kboalds. on which!Pictu' e8- or of
person. What I do won’t make any vot(f on pioposod constilutional are drawn simple clock faces with|thinRS
difference." changes. Texas Leagues will, this hands set at different times. | To Kiv* hl* Interest tietier dis

“ Now that statement has a ring vear> WOrk to provide inlormation The boards are hung on the wall' play, show liim how to make
of humility and I don’t discount lo the electorate and to get out the!with large, pinch-type paper clips. waj| arrangement of framed pic- OI.atiolm 
that we usually admire all forms vole on primary and general elec- To measure the setting, a light-1 tures of his hobby-or ot»things rev- 
of humility in our fellow-citizens, tinn days "  ; w»ijrM piywn^i ,■ nrnu * in msiksd

. . ----- -» i- rrirflwf-l” " ^ - -  method ig that , h e  off as a giant ruler. . -
An older phild with a consum-

of study items on ’all -three 
. local, state, and national."

ing interest in a specific subject (tures 
such as sports car models. Jet air-

but I wonder, if in this case. Indivi
dual humbleness is realiy the basis1 , *
of such a statement, but couldn't league uses the adoption of a e r o 
be more truly Interpreted as an un- R|al?' 
admirable, negative attitude as ’eve's

interest rcflci ted* by a COitOC
pled with the easy-way-out melhod cratic and has an open member-j— -----------------------------------------—
"of letting the well-known overwork- ship. All women to be active in all i i ,  k  i

d "G eorge" do it?" League community, activities. This MlCP IIII I Q D UlYCS

whenever she finds that she is 
trying to do more than she can

tion of some kind. give the framed effeO . manage, and still have a little
It may he made of miniatures The plate - pictm Is light tin,e for hfl °wn enjoyment of life,

or models he builds himself, of^enomrh to hang on t| wall with °  8P*nd more time with peo-
a combination of double-faced maskins.r cellulose , " nd her huBband feally

hke and find stimulating and few- 
itape- cr evenings with those who bore

As his enthusiasml'hange. it’s them.
a a simple matter to cbige the dec-j T° laugh,more and criticize less.

without rt ’btting the To h'  a* ei,"cr  to pass on the
_______. - .............. ................ r -,_. mmonav vou spen davaat onthusi-
lateiTTo It. Inexpensive paper piat- asma
es in wood-grained finish and p i c - j _________t ' ____

cut to fit the inner circle

your make-up will take on a far 
softer, more natural look.

Do you feel that an evening at 
home, alone is a lost evening? It 

can be turned into 
you wish it to be.

To say “ no" to outside demands , „ h .l 0V T * '! ’ ro8t. an<1 relax reasonable length if you cross ou 
henever she fm,t. ,e .i  . e .  day "u e /u u .l'!!vemng''hn , th* na,ne<' ^  al1 Persons who !cal-

all of the little beauty

If your Christmas card list haa 
what- grown much too long, its beat to 

' revise It. You can get it back to a

good 
. pie

chores that| 
accumulate during the week. If 
you're restless you can turn out 
closets, wash out lingerie, do your- 
nail« or give yourself a-p*dKlire 

The point is not to waste th e  
time sitting about moping. Make 
it count so yoji’ve something to 
show for It and a feeling 
coniplishment the next dav.tl.il,gs she hears a b o^  jr e ,, „ „ „  ,  ^  r n n ^ r ^

as the eyebrow-raising kind of sjn,.e

iplanejrsai' sailing ships can have Pr-e-in-in
giving up even before trying, cou-| The League is thoroughly demo- ^is ----------- L M " " U

Mrs. Martin, quoting a means all women, regardless offrom ■ ______ _ ______
newspaper column, brought o u t  political, economic, or social levels P j w j l  H p i P f l C P  T llY C
the fact that neither can the ex- , .the only-restriction is that of v I V I I  L /C I C M o C  I l| J i
cuse be made for not doing things US citizenship and the age barrier
because "these are unusual times." .that of being over 21 (there is The Worthwhile Home

Checking back in history 20 years ^  a<<> barrieI- the other end of ^
the cycle, tliough. Because It is a

Demon
in the

Baker Circle 
Meets For Study

(Special to The News) 
CANADIAN — The Emma Bak 

er Circle of the Women's Mission 
ary Union of the

Read The News l  lnnfled Ad*.

Lydia Circ? H as  

ChristmasSocial
Lydia Circle, Cbch of the Bre

thren, met for a gular meeting

gossip
Not to try siL hard to do things 

_  j  FOR her children that she has lit- ■
tie time to do things WITH them. U L s  Cl N 

To be kinder and more sympath-. 
j  otic in all her relationships.

To keep up with her work, so 
that small emergencies and extra,) 
unexpected duties don't throw her) 
into a dither,

To make more of an effort to'

It stinyilates your mind 
relaxes your body.

of ac- » / /  J ) /  /•?»
iy- Jus, 4 L J  / W A
Ttuyou’ 
mil and

home of Mrs. N. B. Cude.
Miss Helen Dunlap, home demon- 

well knpwn fact that we w° men stration agent, presented a pro-
and never ,ea“ y *row old As >'0U havR giain on CivU Detense 

probably beaid. the seven sges of 3eV4!lai suggestions that 
woin-n are: tlie intaiit, the child,

and gave.
all home-,

makers should take in case of an1 
emergency disaster. In the event l

ago, that was the year Hitler goose 
stepped' across Europe. . . . 100 
years ago there was the onimous 
cleavage between the North
South. . , and even back further 
than that, George Washington, at
taking Fort Duquesne, touched oif ***•? Junior nuss. Hie young ttoinun, 
the fierce French and Indian wars 
. , . .and 1900 years ago, to Nero’s 
time, the long generation of the 
persecution of the Christians was 
beginning. Really now," Mrs. Mar- 

" ttn said, " i f  we’re holiest with our-
■elvee. are our times so unusual?"---- r . --------------------- —  --------  — ,

“ It was stated in the January, kind of America we live in torfior- times for emergency use..
Sth issue of Newsweek that Mast- roTv depends mostly on the kind of To provide cooking facilities, 
er 1*58 comes “ into the world w ith 'job each of us does today." Miss Dunlap suggested that a can-
two'strikes on him". . , .sputnik

and you, and you do or say, 
make a difference. Each of y o u 
can start a chain reaction for bet

Chiirch recently met 
of Mis. Jack King.- 

The business meeting was con- 
ducted by Mrs. King, circle chair at|tion 
man. The Bible Study, “ Jesus and 

tNicodemus," was given by Mrs.
Joe Vernon.

Members attending were Mines.
Elmo Wheeler, Grady Burnett,

the young wijman, the young wo- that drinking water is made ini- H,l8h Wilson, Kemp Sage, 
man, and the young woman.”  Ipure, Miss Duniap pointed out, "it Adams, Lee Field, I/mmp 

Mrs, Martin concluded with can be made pure again by the use Jo* Vernon, Sue Upchifrch,
"Most women realize that the fu- of Colorene of the household-pur-J guest, Mra J V  
ture of America can be anything1 pose variety." She also su g g ested  dent of the WMU. 
that we, and the rest of the citizen- (that a kit of dried, canned and tro
llop. want to make tf. that the'**n lood» !'hould »* on hand al a11

First Baptist recfn(|v during tilmlidav season keep in touch with old friends 
in the home ' - - - .......................Mrs. Wayne Jor had charge-of those that new friends could never 

! the devotional p r ’»n>. Mrs. Bob.^llL,e r fP,acf 
| Swope presided d nB the business

The circle dei«d to d r a w  
names each m o»foi a prayer sis
ter. .i

Mis Ruth H’>»V Mrs. Wavne
w  j  Irwin, and Mr*ecll Hubbard pre- 
Selby, aided at the kreahment tables, 
and a which were # i ded with the fes 

Sumner, presi- tive holiday 
sung during

To try to find pleasure in each 
day as she" lives it, - instead of 
alwhys thinking that today hr Just 
a day to get through and that 
some-other day she w ill be able 
to do all the things site would like 
to do.
. To let Ihosd she loves know how 
much tliey mean to hel.

In the year ahead to reach a lit- 
>tif. Carols, were lie higher toward being the kind of 
social hour. ^person she really wants to be.

/- /
It wasn't so mony years ago 

thot only bull fighters wore tore- 
odor Donts. « « ..

.
: Ij’ don’t mean very much to you.
( A Christmas card should be your 
special wish to someone \ihns" hap
piness and welfare mailer to'you 
personally.

»’ ■
Young glrla with acne should go 

easy on make • up. This doesn t 
mean you' can’t use lipstick or a 
little eye make-up. buy you m a y  
Want to substitute a drying, anti
septic lotion for regular foundation 
base and powder. Always apply 
make-up with a clean puff or wada 

i of. cotton.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy

K Belter Prescription Service
FREE D ELIVERY

1122 Alcock MO 4 8469

and the long familiar, rautious 
word and worrisome. . .recession. 
Should we be afraid? Should we 
be uneasy?”

“ It ia certainly not my intention 
to create fears in anyone's mind, 
but rather it is my thought that 
by constantly taking a good look 
at our problems, we ran construct
ively dispel an such existing doubts 
or fears. We know th^t we cannot’ 
hide our heads in the sand,.but we 
must face the facts as they are 
and try to do something about it. I 
We know that fear is not the ans
wer to any problem and that we 
fear the unknown more than t h e

'YOir are important. What vou dl« n‘ade from wax-aoalmd corm-
does gatrd paper and placed under a 

vented No. 10 can. could serve as 
a temporary stove to cook eggs.

. .  ,. .bacon or make coffee,ter citizenship You can start the Thg blis4ne„  meetin|r WM „ ad
ripple, from which a widening cir
cle of waves can encompass the

DRUE YEARS BEST
entire country. May I leave the 
following saying with you;

"I  am only one. but I am one. 
I  cannot do everything, but I 

can do something.
What I can do, I ought to do. 
And what I ought to do, by 

God’s grace, I will do.

Road Tlie News ClaslTied Ads.

Q
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POPULAR WITH hunlev* in Poland is bigos. This Ameriran- 
l' ’ /  >•— *- — (imir.fiidoi for a bullet supper or after sports.

C O O K 'S  N O O K

Bigos, Polish Favorite, Calls For 
Interesting, Flavorful Ingredients
By GAYNOR MADDOX 

NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Bigos ia a typically Polish disii 

•specially popular with' hunters.
In prewar Poland, the landed 

gentry used the game they bagged 
aa an ingredient in bigos-.

In thi« Americanized version, we 
have simplified the Ingredients and 
cut the cooking time. It can be 
prepared a day or a few houis in 
advance, refrigerated and reheat
ed. It tastea even better when the 
flavors have had a chance to 
blend. It’S ideal for buffet suppers ' ** 8
also satisfying after skiing oi skat
ing.

BIGOB
(Makee *10 servings) 

rour alicea bacon, diced. 1 cupjine. 
chopped onions, pound sliced 
mushrooms, two 1-pound II-ounce 
cans sauerkraut. 1 pound knock- 
wuret. sliced; « cups dined cooked 
ham (sbeut 1 pound). 1 fncdmm 
aired apple, cored and diced;

spoons chopped parsley, >2 cup wa
ter, cup cranberry juice coi
tal), one 10'i-ounce can beef gravy.

Cook bacon,’ onions and mush
rooms over medium heat until on
ions are tender. Add kraut, knock-

business meeting
by Mrs. W .'G. Kinzer.

Civil Defense slides, furnished by 
Texas A&M, were shown to t h e 
group.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Ora Wagner, Dewev-.lohason. O. G.
Smith. R F. McCalip. W. G. Kin
zer, Marion Roberts, J. C. Payne. 
One new member. Mrs. Willard 
Blanton, was intmduced and wel
comed. ^

The . next meeting will be with 
Mrs. J. R. Clark in her home east 
of the city.

Halliburton Ladies 
Have ''Kid Party"

The Halliburton Ladies C l u b  
met Thursday evening for its 
monthly meeting in the DMF Hafl, | 
west of the city.

Mrs. Gordon Rutledge, president, 
presided during the' business meet
ing and welcomed special guests, 
Mrs. C. H. Ogle. Mrs. Pete Suka- 
vatv apd Margaret Ann Engle. I

The hostesses. Mmes. W a y n e  
Cook, Gert Schmidt, Dewaynej 
Reeves, Billy. Rape, K. D. Liller I 
and Ray Burney, planned a "Kid I 
Party" for the social hour. Each] 
guest came dressed as a child. All- < 
day suckers and buble-gum were 
passed out during the evening. Ap
propriate games were played.

Mrs Bob Burrows wgs award-' 
ed the prize for the best costume.:

Refreshments were served at the' 
close of the evening. * .

Members present were Mmes. 
Boyd Stewart, Bob Burrows, Bvrl 
Skinner, L. D. Seibert. Gordon Rut
ledge. Hsl Chrlstner, Boyd But
ler, Floyd Bettis, Pete Sukavaty, 
Earl Weatherford. Gene Winegart. 
Eddie Parker, John Triplett. Jim 
Shinley,- C. H. Ogle, and Gordon 
Pursley.

DEAL-1958 EDSEL
NEWF CAR IN THEa. -/

W O P -Y E T  PRICED 
BELOW 3/ 8 MODELS OF 

THE “ LOW-ICED THREE!’"
N «w  w a y  to d riv o l

Exclusive Teletourh 
puts the buttons where 
ttK»v bclonc. You shift 
with both hands safely 
st the wheel.

Exclusive Teletouch Drive 

Economical 303 and 345 horsepower 

Big, safe, self-adjusting brakes 

Singl e-dial heating and ventilating 

Luxurious contour seats

wurst, ham, apple, sugar jind par-

ar until 'light and fluffy. Add 
salt and egg yolks; beat thorough
ly. Scald ’ 4 eup milk; cool to luke
warm. Add yeast aid  stir until 
Unsolved. Add yea*t mixture ard 

sley Mix well. Cover And cook fruits to eg£ mixture; m'x well, 
over medium heat 30 miithtes. xttr- Aud flour and *,i cup milk alter- 
ring occasionally. Add remaining] nately; mix well after each addl- 

•Ingredients. Cook, covered, o v e r jt io n . Turn out on well floured aur- 
low heat 1 hour, stirring occasion- j face Knead until -month and elaa- 
ally. tic. Turn into greased bowl; cover

This typically Polish coffee cake and let stand in warm place <86 
a lusty dessert. degrees) until doubled in bkilk

(Makes one 9x5x3-inch loaf>.. Punch down. Cover Rnd let rise 
BABKA ! until doubler! In bulk. Sprinkle

(Makes on* f)x5x3-inch loal) greased 9x5x3-inch loai pan with
One-half cup butter or inargar- cruntba. Press dough into par. 

softened, ' t cup sugar, t tea- Sprinkle with allspice. Bake in mo- 
spoon salt, 3 egg yolks, beaten;
>4 eup milk, 1 package yeast >,at
cup mixed candied fruits, 2 cups 
Rifted all-purpose flour, >,j cup]
mlik, 3 tablespoons' zwieback bigos, boiled potatoes, rye bread.

2 -crumbs, i tablespoon allspice. butter or margarine, babka, cof-

derate oven 1356 degrees F .) 30 
minute*, or until bread tests done.

Tomorrow'* dinner; Pea soup or 
marinated herring in sour cream

tablespoons brown sugar, « table Cream butler or margarine and , fee, tea. milk.

f dial C*o»lon 3 <k»o» hofd« •Bated on mrtftuforhifvr'* iwogaited 
I'M on<.» ot the (dte! Range'

GET IS 
-  AUTHIIC 
SCALE MEL

EDSEL-tE!

Taktih isrfrlifimlf’ to your 
Ed*rl Dealer. Take the lent 
tlnt'e ofMpmr lifetime in a 
lD.r>8 hJdxrl. He'll girr you 
thin 8-nirh, prrrieion- 
rruule plantir model an a 
gift for your child.

CERTIFICATE
In return for a demonitration drive, I have 
received a teal* model Edict a l o gift.

Nam#.
Addreti
Make of Preienl Car 
Deoler’t Firm Nam* _  
Dealer’} Addreit_____

P. A. No.

_Y  e a r .

PN— 2
I

GET TOfS DRIVE-IT-HOME PRICE ON THE WORLD’S NEWEST CAR! SEE YOUR EDSEL DEALER N O W I

R ITE -W A Y  M O TO RS
716 W . FOSTER
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Television In Revew:
Lucy And Desi Show Tripped

By WILLIAM EWALD [ friendship was forgotten in
United press Staff Correspondent quest to lay claim to the supposed 

NEW YORK (UP)— The Lucille strike.
Rall-Desi Arnaz special one-hour1 The material* of comedy are, of 
•how on CBS-TV last Friday1 Cours<\ frequentlv based on the 
trioped on its own heels. leas attractive trials of human

It presented five characters beings pride, sloth, avarice,— 
Lucy, DeBi, Ihe Mertzes (William 1 ()Ut there should be a base 
Frawley and Vivian Vance 1 a n d ] to offset the flaws.
1 1 ii MacMurrty set them off j  guess1' the key word is lovabil 
on a hunt for uranium, then let or at least, likeable — a faul 

[> them think they had struck it. found even in such brittle p 
But the trouble, with- the princi- trails as Jackie Gleason’s Ralph 

pal characters is that they were, Kramden, Phil Silvers' Sgt. Bilko
all unprincipled. There was noth
ing about them or their plight cap-

or Groucho Marx’ TV personality.

All five were dishonest. All live| Bungp on a chase scene and the ef- 
were motivated by greed,

O il T h e* i ' W . , ’! \ .
11 <>«*<» rcl

HIGHLAND UENLRAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

u  r
Matiga Washington Jr., 845 3.

Admissions
Mr*. Maxine Parsley, 50# Dou

cette
j Mr*. Melba West, White Deer 

Mr*. Leona Welch, 633 S. Gray 
Mrs. Ann Iblson, 1029 S. Banks 
Henry Don Werley, Skellytown

Somerville
Mrs. Nancy Murphy, 608 N. Zim

mers
J. C. Randall, 1038 S. Gray 
Mrs. Edith Thigpen, U a y  t on,  

N.M.
Mrs. Evelyn Emerson, Stinnett 1 
Mrs. Esther Welch, 601 Roberta

ftcott
Mrs. Edna King, Pampa 
Mearl Black, 709 N. Zimmer 
Mrs. Carol Mikkelaon, 2225 Ham

ilton
■

Naomi Vasquez, White Deer
Louis Brinkley, Pantex
Mr-s. Dolly Ferguson, 305 Rober-

Mrs. Theda Baas, 2006 Coffee 
Mrs. Alta Mae Coffee, 728 Deane 

Drive
Odell Mantooth, McLean 
Jam** Warren Fatheree, 2126 

Russell
M. A. Williams, 615 N. Hobart 
Ray Heaton. 109 N. Nelson

Mrs. Martha Haralson, Pampa 
Mrs. Wanda Archer, Lefors 

’ Victor Joyner* Miami
T. W, Cobb, McLean 
Mrs. Claudette Dumas, 1156 Neal 

Road
J. D. Burke, 540 S. Gillespie 
G. M. Line, Borger 
F. E. Bull, 1601 N. Russell 
Mrs. Myrtle Leigh, 100* Prairie 

Drive
Audrey Diane Mathis. Miami 
Mr*. Pam Palmer, 600 N. Davis 

Dismissals
Mrs. Viola Scott, 627 N. Z i m 

mer*
Mrs. Newtie Walberg, Pampa 
R. F. Pearce, Pampa 
Kenneth Searl, 803 E. Scott 
Danny Sadler, 624 N. Wells 
W. M Robinson, 633 N. Z 1 m- 

mers
Bobby Kenyon, 715'2 N. Frost 
Bill Phillips, 628 N. Frost

J. C. Moore Jr., Wheeler 
Sid McFall, Clarendon 
W. A. Higgins, 203 N- Ward 
Mrs. Louise Pruett, Lefors 
MrS. Rachel Cole, Pampa 
Mrs. L?4 Etta Ledford, 241 Mi

ami
Mrs. Betty Wells, Lefors 
Donald Peterson, Canadian • 
Mrs. Eula Ray, 528 N. Zimmers 
Rheubin Stroud, 306>2 E. Fos

ter 'N
Jerry Jones, 1197 Prairie Dr.
J. W. Davis, Borger 
Cathie Poole. 1012 Huff Road 
Mike Pack Panhandle 
Mrs. Jennie Stone, Panhandle 
Mrs. Annie Clark, 1125 E. Fran

cis
Clarence Swindle, Amarillo 
Manse Seitz, Mobeetie

Read The New* Classified Ad*

49th T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S
Year -TUESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1958 5

MOSCOW — Communist Partyl -’If the Soviet Union and the 
leader Nikita S. Khrushchev at a| United State* can get together and 
New Year’* reception during | reach agreement, most of the 
which he toasted President Eisen- world's p r o b l e m s  would be 
hower; solved.'*

N O T ICE  A N N U A L  M EM BERS  

M EET IN G
Security Federal Savings & Loan Associa
tion's annual members meeting will be 
held January 45,1958,2:00 p.m. at the 
home office 221 N. Gray St., Pampa, Tex
as.

and j forts of each of the participants 
I to muscle each other into nowhere. | 
The mechanics of the chase were j 
at times, funny, but I found my
self not carying who won because 
I didn't care for any of the char-j 
acters. And in the final analysis, j 
of coure, that means that I didn’t) 
care for the show.

LMk-Back
Hurpo Marx’ wordless 15-minutc 

caper on CBS-TV’s “ Pei-son to I 
Person" Friday night was a heal | 
weirdie, complete with prepared

j u . . ,  . , «"<1 Harpo s maniacal wig.Worried about making and keep- u  wM amusing ln |>ail, but it de.
-Irfg New Y ears Resolutions’  Don tL  ted lhe whole purpoBe of lhej

* ' ' Murrow shew — the casual visit,
Here is a set of resolutions, from tHe informal peek into the host's 

, ' h«* Texas Safety Association, that ljfe An(1 dont tell Harpo act* 
will be easy to make, and if vou|that wav all the time his chil- 
foilow them you won’t live l o n g J dren looked too well adjusted, 
enough to break a single one

How Not To 
Have Long, 
Happy 1958

Don’t stop at "Stop Sign*’ ’ — 
they're for the other cars.

Alwasy rid# bumper' to bumper 
you're insured

Have one for the road before you 
•tart—you can't drive any worse

Think about something e l s e  
while driving—you drive by in- Twentieth Century 
•tinct anyway.

Drive faster in bad weather —!

I - caught some of the J.awrence 
Welk show on ABC-TV Saturday 

j night and every time I see it, I 
ihave the same reaction; Why?. . . 
jNBC-TV’s “ Wide Wide W o r l d ” 
show Sunday was all about wheels, 
but went nowhere. . . CBS-TV’s 

s p e c i a l ,
| "Where We Stand,”  was one ofj 
those TV rarities — a documen 

that wyou will skid better, and the fast |Ur? , WHS well-organized,
skid will probably head you back P rob inK ' n u* manner and con- 
in 'the right direction. I interesting.

Drive with your bright-llghts on After watching Abbe Lane on 
—the other drivers are half asleep |',1e NBC-TV "Steve Allen Show' 
anyway. I Sunday,' I ’m convinced she studied

Aever yield the right of way to with Elvis Presley. Tom Ewell’s 
a pedestrian they can jump aide- musical duel with an apartment 
ways and your car can't. I house switchboard on the NBC-TV

Stay on your side of the road if j  "Chevy Show" Sunday was one of 
there is danger of getting hit — I'he most imaginative bits -I’ve 
otherwise tet the otherfellowlook 'v e r  »*en on TV. . .Oleg Cassini's 
thers Is danger of getting hit | boorish behavior in the Isolation 

. otherwise let the other fellow look booth of CBS-TV’a ''The $64,000 
out for you. j  Challenge'' Sunday when he real-

Be courteous, blow'your horn so '**d he was losing, was a pleaa- 
everyone can get out of your way ure to watch — I ’m getting pretty 
- and always irv*«t on th*.right o fi'*r*9 losers who chuckle and 
way, and, someday you'Jlgget It! then dance the fandango offstage
with soft mii^iq. glow marching --------------------------
and (towers y q ^ o n U ^ h l .  to n ,„  N#w.  CWk-uled A(1,
smell.

Charter No. 11 . _  ..Reserve District 14207
Report of Condition of the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
In F̂ ornpo, of Pampa, Texas 

In the State of Texas,
t

of the. close of business on Decdmber 31, 1957

Published in Response to Coll Made by Comptroller of the 

Currency, Under Section 5211, U. S Revised Statutes

ASSETS
/  |

Cush, balances with other banks, including 
reserve balance, and cosh items in
process of collection . .................. 5,845,414 87

United States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed ...........  4,845,069 90

Obligations of States arid political
subdivisions ...... .... 456,583.32

Other Bonds, Notes and Debentures........  455,000 00
Corporate stocks (includinq $18,000 stock

'o f  Federol Reserve bank) . . ............. 18,000 00
Loon and discounts (including $1,630 98

overdrafts) ........  5,711,042 77
Bonk premises owned $166,852:04,

furniture ond fixtures $38,400.78 ......  205,252.82
Real estate owned other than bonk 200,000 00

premises ..................................... .

TOTAL ASSETS ........... ...............  17,736,363.68

L IA B IL IT IES
Demand deposits of individuals,

partnerships, ond corporations...........  12,515,746 37 i
Time deposits of individuals,

partnerships, ond corporations . . . . . . . .  1,597,994 55j
Deposits of United States Government ^

(includinq postal savings)................ : 199,112 831
Deposits of States ond ,

political subdivisions ...... . 1,935,705.31
Other deposits (certified ond ...

scashier's checks, etc.) ...................  248,500 75 !
TOTAL DEPOSITS $16,497,059 81
Mortgages or other liens, none on bonk 
% premises ond $1 75,000 00 on other 

real estote .............* . . .

LOWER TOUR 
TOTAL FOOD BILL

-  ... SHOP FURR'S

175 000.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES .. .•.............

C A P IT A L  A CCO U N TS
16,672,059.81

Capitol Stock:
(c) Common stock,

total par $300,000 00 . ...............
Surplus ...................................
Undivided profits ..............................
Reserve (ond retirement account for

preferred stock . . . . .
* TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ......

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ....... ........ 17,736,363.68

,  M EM O RAN DA "

300.000 00
300.000 00 
334,303 87

136,000.00
1,064,303.87

Assets pledged or assigned to secure 
liabilities and for other purposes 2,961,343.75

I, B D Robison, Cashier of the above-named bank, do 
solemnly sweor that the above statement is true to the best 
of my knowledqe qnd belief. \
CORRECT— ATTEST

___ B D. Robison, Cashier
E. L. Green, Jr. .

COFFEE
M ary lan d

Club
Your Favorite 

Grind
Lb. Can

CAKE MIX
B E T T Y

CR O C K ER

20-Oz. Pkg.

HOMINY STIL LW E LL

No. 300 Can

PEAS . C A M P F IR E  
E A R L Y  JUNE

No 300 C a n _____

VIENNA SAUSAGE
F L O U R

CAM PF IRE
C A N

GOLD M ED A L  
25 LB. BAG

SAVE VALUABLE FRONTIER STAMPS  
DOUBLE ON W EDNESDAYSatFU RRS

W IT H  $2 .50  P U R C H A S E  OR M ORE

FRESH FRO ZEN  FOODS

M E X IC A N  D IN N ER
PATIO, FRESH FROZEN

E A C H  . . . . , ..................

D A R T M O U T H

S T R A W B E R R I ES  10 OZ. PKG.

GRAPE JUICE FOOD C U  B
6 OZ. C A N . . 17c

FINEST U.S.D.A. GRADED MEATS AT FURR'S

SAUSAGE
TOP H A N D

2 LB. PKG.
—

PORK CHOPS S”c“’4 9 c
Stew Mea

- .i ?>-*■*"*' 1 ' • t ■ > ,u« - .

Boneless or Cubed C
Ruby Beef

Liver 39c|
Kraft, Mild Cracker Barrel

Cheese 3 9 C

W IN  ALL

APPLE SAUCE
ELNA

Pork &  Beans 300
Can 3°25‘

HUNT'S

GREEN BEANS No. 2 Can

ARM OUR'S VEGETOLE .

SH O RTEN IN G  ubcJ 69cl
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS |

Toothpaste ^  3,or 99
c

| | J |  - • D Y E R ’SHand Lotion 99c
K uner’s

Tomato Juice
C a re y

Salt

Aliena, In Cheese Sauce

Spaghetti
Campfire

Pinto Beans

G A R D EN  FRESH VEGETABLES A T  FURR'S 1
U. S. No. 1, Colorado Red

PO TATO ES u  5 ‘LB.............  J
Fresh, Full of Juice

T EX A S  O RA N G ES

2 lb s . 2 9 c.

CELERY HEARTS 1
Fresh O Q a I 

EACH  1

NEW CROP PEARS DELICIOUS APPLES 1
Delicious New Crop 1 Q f  1 

Washington Lb. 1

FRESH C A BBA G E  lb. &  |
CLO SED  SU N D A Y S
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§ h c  # a i n p a  S a i l y  d fe n rs
On* of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that on* trutn is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
Published dally except Saturday by The Pam pa Dally Newa, Atchlaon at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2526. all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 2, 1878.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By C A RRIER In Pampa, »Uc per week. Paid In advenes (at o ffice ; 28 8# Per
2 months, 27.8(1 per 6 months, $16.80 per year. By tball 87.60 per year in retail 
trading tone. 212.00 per year outside retail trading: gone. Price for slnsle 
copy 6 cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier.______

A New Declaration Needed*

We have long toyed with the idea that what this 
country needs desperately at the moment is a new Dec
laration of Independence.

This in no way indicates that the Declaration we 
presently revere is outmoded and of no further use. On 
the contrary, it was and it remains our basic document.
It is upon its fearless utterances that even our Consti
tution is based. It contains great and mighty truths 
which are as true today as^they were true when first put 
on paper by our founding patriots.

There is, however ,one drawback. The Declaration 
of Independence was aimed particularly at a separation 
between crown and colonies. It decried,the wilfulness 
and the predatory nature of monarchial government. It 
did not go on to show that the removal of the mon
archial taint in no way -solved the problem of wilful
ness or predatoriness. Our founders may not have fully 
grasped that simple truth. They were so aware of tyran
ny coming from a specific quarter that it may have 
seemed to them the only sourqe of tyranny.

We are an older people now. And let us hooe, 
a wiser people. And surely, if anv people have had a 
demonstration of how it is possible for a government 
to chanae from a repository of limited and balanced 
powers, into a raveninq are^dy monster, rapable of un
limited exoctions and totally out of balance, we are 
that people.

We hove learned through bitter experience fhot 
representative government is no safeguard. We have 
learned that the privilege of voting in no way guaran
tees wisdom in our monopoly decisions. We have dis
covered that even the kindest and most amiable of 
men when clad with the robes of centralized authority, 
con ond will behave with ruthless determination to haye. 
Their own way while the populatio nitself con go, hang.

With these thoughts in mind we were particularly 
hegrtened the other doy to leorn that John Ben Shep- 
perd, a former attorney genprgH for the State of Texas, 
hod been having similar thoughts.‘W« present them os 
he wrote them:

*We ore fretfully conscious of whot the communists 
will say about us if we don't do this or that. Our 
every move, domestic or foreign, is calculated on the 
basis of-whether the communists will moke propaganda 
hoy out of it.

"For fear of communism we are destroying the 
Constitution. The government feels that it has to out- 

“ socialize the master socialists, otherwise the other 
countries in the world will not like us. The danger of 
communism is only this . . . that it forces those who 
feorl It to imitate it.

" It  is time for Americans to utter a new Declara
tion of Independence. It is time for each of us to stand 
up ond say:

" I  am not afraid of communism. And for fear of 
. communism I will not lay down my basic American 

freedoms, nor will I suffer my fellow countryment to be 
obused by hysterical politicians ond bureaucrats, n®r 
will I be taxed into oblivion, nor will I be smothered 
to death with the kisses of the welfare stat#.

" I '  will not allow my country's domestic affairs 
to be governed by considerations of whot communist 
propagandists moy soy about it. I will not permit my 
country to be mode o fool in the embassies of the world 
for fear that other countries without honor or pride 
moy consort- with Communists if we do not buy them 
off. , .

"The pirates of.Tripoli were men of better calibre. 
Billions for defense ,if necessary, but not one cent for 
tribute to communism!"

And to this stirring statement we should like to 
add this thought:

*  We hold that it is on eternal truth that liberty 
comes from God and not from government. The rights 
we have ond cherish are prior to ond more important 
than any instrument of state. We would be free and in
dependent, not only from the wiles of communists but 
from the schemes and strategems of our own bureau
cracy. Freedom is not to be sustained by the collecti
vising and control of our rights by certoin favored per
sons.

As individual Americans we declare not only our 
independence from oil foreign powers, friendly or other
wise, but we also declare our own independence from 
our own government. The government is our servant, 
not our master. And we will try to do whatever is needful 
to keep It in its place.-

BARREL
Always eager to promote racial 

antaganlsmg, the Communists are 
using their mouthpieces to s a y  
that American laga in the missile 
race because of anti-Semitism. 
This Is a monumental 11*. T h e  
fact that America is in a position 
to defend Itself today is due large
ly to the efforts of two Jewish pa
triots, Edward Teller, the “ Fa
ther”  of the H-bomb, and L e w i s  
Straus*, chairman of the Atomic 
Energy Commission. A* far as I 
know, no reputable American pub
lication has been ramies in giving 
them credit for their remarkable 
achievement. Professor Teller, ac
cording to Tim* Magazine (Nov. 
II) is a Hungarian who witness
ed *3'inip*,« complacency as Hit
ler rose ta power. When, in 1949,

I the General Advisory Committee 
of the Atomic Energy Commission 
voted for suppression of H-bomb 
research (despite the fact t h a t  

! Russia had exploded Its first 
bomb) Teller saw, with horror, 
American complacency In the face 
of an equally menacing tyranny. 
Allying himeelf with Mr. Strauae, 
who" alao eaw the danger, he strug
gled for six months to persuade 
Truman to authorize the contin
uance of H-bomb research. T h e  
revelation* of Atomic «py, Klaus 
Fuchs, at last persuaded the Pres
ident to agree end Teller, having 
been smeared and almost oetraois- 
ed by left-wing associates, achiev
ed a great'Victory for the Ameri
can people end the free world

JACK MOFFITT

BETTER JOBS
. i . .

By R. C. Holies

’An Interpretation Of Social 
3nd Economic Evolution"

V.
In the 'last issue I was quo.mq 

rom Ludwig von Mises- great 
took. “ Theory and History.

He had pointed out that *f A us
er ctn legislators are successful 
in curbing big business, we will 
become as Impoverished as tho 
average Austrian citizen. Then he 
writes:

Splitting up big business is 
all :>ght If you are prepared to 
put up with the consequences. If 
the piesent American methods of 
ti’ - ng incomes and estaf >s hed 
been adopted fifty years age. 
most of those new things which 
no American would like to do 
without today would no thav® ber i 
(lcve oped at all or, if they- had, 
v/ould have been inaccess.bb to 
tbs greater part of the ru'ijn. 
What such authors as Professors 
Sombart and Tawney say snout 
the blissful conditions of the M d- 
dle Ages is mere fantasy. Tie ef
fort ‘to achieve a continuous and 
unlimited increase in matc-wl 
wealth,’ says Professor Tawney, 
brings ‘ruin to the soul and t-on- 
fusion to society.’ No need to 
stress the fact that some people 
may feel that a soul so sensitive 
It -s ruined by the awareness ‘hat 
more infants survive the first yecr 
of their liv^s and few people die 
from starvation today then in the 
Middle Ages is worth being ruin
ed What brings confusion to so
ciety is not wealth but the efforts 
of historicists such as Professor 
Tawney to discredit ’economic 
appetites.’ After all it was nature, 
not the capitalists, that implanted 
appetites in man and impels him 
to satisfy them. In the oollecTvTsr 
institutions of the Middle Acec, 
such as church, township, villa"* 
community, clan, family, and 
guild, says Sombart, the individual 
‘was kept warm and sne’ ie-ed 
like the fruit in Its rind.’ Is this a 
faithful description of a time when 
the population was harassed agrin 
and again by famine phgM-s, 
wars, the persecution of heretic*, 
and other disasters?

“ It Is certainly possible to stop 
the further progress of capital sm 
or even to return to conditions i.n 
wtrch small business and-.jnnre 
primitive methods of profluc* 
prevail. A police apparatus or
ganized after the pattern of the 
Soviet constabulary can aeilev* 
many things. The question is only 
whether the nations that have 
built modem civilization will be 
ready to pay the price.’’ .*

On Education
Under the chapter, “ The Nature 

of Mas* Phenomena.”  he points 
>ut that planners or socialists try 
to contend that our difference! a.e 
the result of environment ard 
what the Ancestors transmit to 
the offspring has no bearing on 
what the son or daughter be
comes. Then fee writes:

“ ...The supporters of this doc- 
trine are at a loss to explain the 
differences among graduates Af 
the same school and the fact that 
many who are self-taught 'ar ex
cel the doctors, masters, **-d 
bachelors of the most renowned 
universities. They fall to see that 
education cannot convey to pupils 
more than the knowledge ot their 
teachers. Education rears disci
ples, imitators, and routinists, not 
pioneers of new ideas and crea
tive geniuses. The schools -are not 
mu series of progress and im
provement but conservatories of 
tradition and unvarying modes of 
thought. The mark of the crea
tive mind is that it defies a 
part of what it has learned cr, at 
least, adds something new to if. 
One utterly misconstrues the forts 
of the pioneer in reducing tK'm  
to the instruction he got from his 
teachers. No matter how efficient 
school training may b®, it wrHfl 
oiu.v produce stagnation, ortho
doxy, and rigid pedaDtry if there 
were no uncommon men pushing 
forward bevond the wisdom of 
their tutors.”

Under the chapter, "History and 
tbe Rise of Aggressive Mailer* 
linn,”  he writes:

“ It is not surprising that to" av
erage historian shares the fa’ta- 
eiei and misconceptions prevail
ing among his contemporaries. It 
was, however, not the his* iriars 
but the anti-economists who de
veloped the modern ideobgy A 
Internation conflict and aggres
sive Nationalism. The historians 
mcreiy adopted and applied it It 
’ * not especially-remarkable th;.t 
In their writings they took the side 
of their own nation and tri*d to 
Justify its claims and pretensions.

“ Books on history, especially 
those on the history of one’s own 
country, appeal more to the gen
eral reader than do tracts on eco
nomic policy. The audience of the 
historians is broader than that of 
the authors of books on .the bal
ance of payments, foreign ex
change control, and similar mat
tes . This explains why histor
ians are often considered the lead
ing fomenters of the revival cf 
the warlike spirit and of Ihe re
sulting wars of our age. Actually 
they have merely popularized the 
teachings of pseudo economists.'*

No Contour Plowing For Him

COULDN'T yo u  
PLOW  h R O U N b  
H IL L 6  ANt>

-  ■
«*> V  < ” j  ?  &

National Whirligig

McNtusM ISA

Fair Enough.

This Pulitzer Was 
Interested In Neckties

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

NEW YORK — Soon ajter t h e 
war, Freddie Manfredi, a waiter 
for Chriat Celia in the firat of the 
45th Street temples dedicated to 
the proposition that a steak is 
worth at least *5, joined two other 
white-coats tn a new restaurant 
which they called the Pres* Box. 
The others are Harry Storms, a 
heterogeneous character with a 
trace of StEten Island Yankee, and 
Henry Caatello, from downtown. 
Freddie Manfredi, a soldier under 
Victor Emmanuel in the First War, 
had spent a couple of weeks In «  
rest camp down-wind from an 
American military minstrel platoon 
organized on Broadway to keep at 
least a few of our brave lad out 
of the trenches and harm's way. 
As the breeze blew down from the 

 ̂Alps it carried to Freddie's sensi
tive snoot the bouquet of slumgul- 
lion, compounded of bloody b i g  
hunks of bull-beef, potatoes, carrot* 
and branch water. If the American 
simple soldier fared that well, how 
must life be among the civil popu
lation of that blessed land across 
the sea?

Accordingly, Freddie's l o n g 
ing for 45th Street began there. 
With certain elisions, we com* to 
the episode of the Pulitzer Plaque, 
a bronze bas-relief mounted 
against the 45th Street wall of the 
Press Box.

Mr. Manfredi'* special zone of 
authority In the Press Box Is food. 
Mr. Storms' purview is everything 
In general, with special emphasis 
on odds and ends of historic rub
bish associated with journalism.

Conflicting Views Up 
West European Caution

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — The conflict
ing view* of Washington official
dom on America’* military 
strength In relation to Russia's has 
increased West European caution 
end skepticism over ballistic re
arming. .Even a large segment of 
popular end political opinion In 
Britain la hostile.

Pentagon expert*, including 
members of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, have testified before t h e  
Johnson Preparedness Committee 
that the Weet stands In “ dir* per
il.”  At private seaslons, they have 
asked for far more money than 
the Administration, as of today, 
seems willing to spend. The secret 
end suppressed Gaither report us
ed even more aerlous language In 
lta warning of our plight.

Dr. Edward Teller and Wemher 
von Braun. — the scientists most 
responsible for the atom bomb and 
Hitler’s V-2 projectile, respective
ly — have been even more mor
ose. Discussing the two great pow
ers' capabilities and their present 
ret* of activity, they predict that 
Moscow may "shoot the moon" 
first.

Dr. Teller has said that t h i s  
country could probably make a 
strike, but not a lunar lending, 
in five years, if he end hie staff 
were given the funds end t h e  
green light for such an awesome 
attempt.

men’s general attitude and 
proach.

apj-

FORCES BELOW STRENGTH— 
General Norstad also refuses to 
admit what is generally known in 
European (and Russian) political 
and military circle* — namely, 
that even NATO * conventional for. 
ces are far below the necessary 
strength to resist * Red offensive. 
He has less than 30 divisions to 
match their 400, Including satellite 
contributions, and many of t h e  
NATO members are now reducing 
their defense budgets.

But, as usual, it is Secretary 
Dulles who stirs our Allies’ dis- 
trust most acutely. HI* report to 
the nation on the rearming ec- 
oompllshments at Paris, with Pres- 
ldent Elsenhower sitting alongside 
end nodding approval, was a dip- 
lorn a tic back-flip and legal legerde- 
main.

It must have amaxed the Forelg2i 
Ministers and heads of state who 
sat in with him while they wrote 
and rewrote the Pari* agreement 
and communique.

M OPSY
'JUST LOOtf AT 
THAT HAT/she 
CtSTAINLV . 
OvtRDRESSfS.V

tie old albums In the chancery In 
a futile search tor the actual grave 
of John Peter Zenger, a colonial 
publisher who defied George n  in 
1733 end barely escaped hanging 
for aggravated impudence Mr 
Gastello a fort* is alcoholic bev* 
rages and alcoholics. He manipu
lates both with the diplomatic ele
gance of an adept.

Well, ao one day, Mr. Storms 
was fumbling around a Junkahop 
and there uncovered this broni* 
shell with a cold, austere profile 
and the name in raised letters, 
“ Samuel Pulitzer.”  Mr. Storms 
feigned interest in a Chines* um
brella-pot and, after this diversion. 
Inquired “ Which Pulltser is that? 
I never heard of Samuel.”

The men aald, “ I don’t know. 
Price *9. To save time, Uk* It for 
seven, but don’t bother to haggle, 
because it cost me 15.80.”

“ Wrap tt up,”  Mr. Storms said 
and, a few days later, mixed a 
batch of do-it-yourself end stuck 
the Pulitzer profile on the 46th 
Street wall. What could be more 
appropriate to a steak house celled 
the Press Box than a plaque of a 
Pulitzer?

A few days later/ Mr. Storms 
was outside, sweeping and banging 
garbage cans, when a very old 
lady came up and yelled: “ That 
is my nephew.”

“ I* that *o?”  Mr. Storms said. 
“ I am glad to meet you. Who ia, 
or was your nephew?”

The old lady yelled and yelled at 
Mr. Storms, causing a crowd to 
gather in the Impression that her*

*r a crust and threatening to beat 
her. He had that big broom In his 
hands, brandishing It jit the plaque.

When the crowd began to mutter, 
Mr. Storms ran indoors and finally 
the old lady stomped off, yelling, 
‘ ‘That ia my nephew.”

Months later, a group of tourists 
from New Orleans dropped In for 
steaks at eventide and on* ot 
them said to Mr. Storms, “ I see 

I you have a plaque of my brother 
outside.”

Mr. Storms gasped, “ Tell me 
all!”

“ There is little more to tell,”  the 
gentleman said. “ I am Emmanuel 
Pulltser and I am associated with 
my brother, Samuel, tn manufac
turing neckties in New Orleans. 
We celt them Wembley Neckties. 
A few years ago, a lady who is an 
old family friend, eculped a profile 
of my brother and we hav* it in 
the office of our factory. But pos
sibly this lady made an extra copy 
and had it left around her studio. 
This la sheer speculation I do not 
know how this copy of the plaque 
cam* Into existence or into your 
possession, but my wife—I present 
you sir, to my wife, Lillian— end 
I were pleasantly startled this even
ing on approaching your place for 
dinner, to observe my brother's 
profile In a place of dignified hon
or.”

“ Might H be,”  Mr. Storms sug
gested, ’ "ntet your family ar* re 
lated to the family of Joseph Pullt< 
ser of the old New York World end 
the Pulitzer Awards?”

“ No,”  said Mr. Pulitzer, of New 
Orleans. "There are, of course, 
many Pulitzers and Politzera, but 
journalism la not our line. Our line 
Is neckties. Wembley Tie* of New 
Orleans.’ ’

The plaque of Samuel Pulltser, 
necties. still adorns the wall of the 
Press Box.

"He gives thd place tone,”  Mr. 
Storms said.

COMMANDER OPTIMISTIC — 
As against these gloomy forebod
ings from official and responsible 
sources, General Laurie Norstad 
maintains that th* West has a 
"safe”  lead In retaliatory power, 
and can retain it until balllstlcal- 
ly equipped and fortified.

OUR FOREIGN POLICY — For 
the first time on a nationwide 
stage and before an audience of 
the American people, the Ameri
can Secretary of State demonstrat
ed why our general foreign policy 
baffles and frustrates both o u r  
Allies and neutrals like India.

Dulles' report we* utterly opti
mistic, reading almost like a na
tional convention's platform. Kb 
declared that th* United States 
had pursued and obtained its ob
jective of persuading NATO coun
tries to accept American launch1- 
ing pads and Intermediate missiles

Even though Washington experts on a when and-lf basis, 
disagree on th* data when the U.S.' He failed to emphasize that they 
can produce even a 1,500-mtle, In- agreed only “ In principle,”  a n d  
termedlat* weapon — 1958 to 1960 pending th* outcome of talk* with 
— th* commandor of NATO bellev- Khrushchev which he had pravlous- 
e« that his B-62 bombers and atom- ly denounced as “ futile.”  Nor did
1c warheads will deter th* Com-, he note that only a few daya be.
munlsta from starting a war, glo- for* h* left Washington for Paris,
bel or local, during th* period of h* had branded agreements “ in
lag. , : principle”  a* innocuous, m etin g-

Many European statesman and lass and undependable. It la no 
newspapers do not share his op- wonder that Europeans regard 
tlmism. In fact, they era down- John Foster Dullea as a remark- 
right critical of Washington spokes-,able man.

He spent alx months prowling Tri- bright be an idle aot of a ion re
nity Church Yard and frisking brit-

Hankerings

Mac Is Giving Up 
'National Dishes'

Bv HENRY M<1 EMORI

fusing to throw his feeble old moth-
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The Doctor Says
By Edwla ». Jordan, M. D.

IN extremely cold weather the 
blood veasela near the surface of 
the body contract. This Is nature’s 
defense against too much coolness; 
It helps to prevent large quantities 
of blood coming in contact with 
the cold and chilling th* entire 
blood stream.

There are difficulties, however, 
connected with this process since 
if th* cold contact with the skin 
1* continued, It may lead to frost
bite. This has always been a ter
rible problem for Arctic explorers, 
mountain climbers and for mem
bers of the military forces.

In ordinary civilian life It if lesi 
often a problem, though in north
ern sections, every winter brings 
its toll of frostbite victims.

THE TIP OF the nose, the ears, 
the finger* and the toe* are par
ticularly susceptible to frostbite. 
Frostbite may come on slowly or 
suddenly, the latter especially if 
the wind is high. Often a sting
ing feeling ia present at first in 
the explosed part, followed by a 
pleasant numbness usually with
out any pain.

When the white frostbitten area 
begins to thaw, swelling develop* 
and th* skin becomes pink. In 
severe rasas, red or purple blist
ers tilled with serum or blood 
may appear.

After th* frozen part ha* thawed 
It may remain cold and lack feel
ing, later becoming swollen and 
purple. Death of th* tlssuas may 
set in and the involved part sep
arate from th* rest of th* body.

IF FROSTBITE does develop, 
thawing should be gradual In cod  
air or cold water. Th* practice 
ot trying to rub snow over th* 
frostbitten part b  considered dan. 
geroue. Nothing warmer than th* 
heat of the body should ever he 
triad, and a person who b*s •>***

LISBON — I used to b* a na
tional dish man.

Practically the first thing I did 
when I got to a new country waa 
to find out what the national dish 
was and tear off to a raatnurant 
to have some.

When do you think I abandon
ed this practice? About on hour 
ago. I was headed for the door, 
on my way to have a mess of 
Jugged Burro Tails, or whatever 
Portugal’s national fare la, when 
it suddenly dawned on me that 
I had never had a national dish 
that I was crasy about.

Indead, moat of them would be 
way down on my Hat of preferr
ed foods. That la probably due to 
the fact that moat of them are 
“ acquired taataa.”  To like them 
it t* necessary to have been eat
ing them alnce you could firat pick 
up a fork or spoon.

Most travelers, and I Include my- 
aalf, work under the notion that, 
unless they adopt all the customs 
and habits of a country In the short 
time they are there, they don’t 
rasp all the benefits of travel, 
get the full flavor of a country.
In abort, you must go native to

This has caused me to do things 
that brought me great distress, 
like smacking my lips over' fried 
caterpillars In Mexico, trying to 
body-surf on great roller* tn Ha
waii, and riding broncoa In Art- 
sons. I have seen tourists enter a 
country’s life so actively that they 
were hospitalised.

Until I saw the truth today, I 
went around eatiqg national dishes 
that were enough to drive any
body from a table. Mysterious

recently frostbitten should not go 
near a fire or into a fully heated 
room until the circulation has 
been thoroughly restored.

After thawing, *he skin Is not 
yet strong and there is special 
danger of causing infection by 
rubbing.

Some excellent results In treat
ing acuta frostbite with substance! 
delaying blood coagulation have 
been reported. This, however, Is a 
professional rather than a self- 
treatment measure.

When at all possible. It 1* best 
to avoid frostbite. If It does occur' 
one should be careful to follow 
good principle* of thawing to 
avoid unnecessary permanent in
jury to tbe frozen lisauet.

goo* wrapped in stout leaves and 
boiled in indescribable julcaa. 
Weird chunk! of _ heaven-knowa- 
what flaming on skewers. Puzzling 
mixtures of muah, laced with od l 
fragments of meat. Unidentifiable 
portion* of woodsy creaturea pick
led and larded.

I grimaced — but I ate! I 
thought It unforgivable to order, 
say. beefsteak, when a much leas 
palatable but foreign meat waa on 
th* menu.

The same waa true of native 
beverages. Mary and I only re
cently recovered from our Inals- 
tanca on drinking bowls of kava 
when w* were In the Fiji Islands. 
There was plenty of good water 
to drink, but the native chiefs 
drank kava, so nothing would1 do 
but for ug to lift our bowls with 
the chiefs.

Th* firat time I was In Greer*
I stuck resolutely to the native 
win*, which la heavily Impregnat
ed with realn. Grand wine, If you 
like turpentine.

I hav* eaten a bushel basket of 
squid In Italy, and I don't knoy 
of many thlnga that I like lass 
than squid. But the Italians war* 
eating them, and I waa In Italy, 
ao I shut my eyes and drove for-.  
ward. , *

Now that I have come to my . 
senses, I am going to have a bet
ter time abroad. I am going to 
search jhe menus for such non- 
foreign delicacies as peanut butter 
sandwiches, pot roast, corn flakes 
and sllcpd bananas, pork and 
beans, ar|d black-eyed peas.

The national dishes I am going 
to leave to the natives. That la, 
until I run across a country that 
has apple pie and atora cheese for 
its national dish.

BID FOR A SMILE
.ia  Li1# train was waitln* on a 
•Id* (rack down In Oeor»la, one o f 
tlis paM 'ngara walked over to a 
rehln near lha track. In front o f 
"Milch sat a cracker do*, howling.
•n * P**, ®n*®r aaked a native why the do* was howl in*.

Native — Hookworm. He'a lazy.
paVnVul'n**r ~  BU‘ U hookworm •» 

Native — Nope.
mPa! ’ »nC*r , r  W^r. than, ahould tn# dog how l? *m*',*'’

Native -  Ja»' Isay.
Passenger — But why does leal. 

n»«« make hltn how l? a
Native -  W ei, met blame fool 

” R •* Riftin' on a. Mnflburr, »n** too tftrnfttlon lA*y in fit r*ff#
• n h* ji»V » thar ft.il' howlft 
caum it hurt*.

i



PAMPA DECISION— Norman Rexroat, right, 140 
pounds, is pictured above as he gained a decision over 
Jesse Chavez of Clovis N.'M., in last night’s bouts at 
Recreation Park’s arena. Rexroat’s victory was one of 
seven the Optimist sluggers won in the 12 matches 
held with the Clovis team. Next home bouts will b e ' 
Jan. 16-18 in the Junior High gymnasium when the 
annual Pampa Golden Gloves tournament will be held.

(News Photo)

Pampa Boxers
f *   - , . *   ■■■ ■ i

Qutslug Clovis
Pampa'* Optimist Club boxers | knockdown in the second round

dropped the flrsv five matches last 
night and then swept the next sev
en to take a team victory over 
Clovis, N.M., in Recreation Park's 
’arena.

IT WAS THE final home appear
ance of the Pampa sluggers before 
the annual Golden GIbves Tourn
ament, set for Jan. 1818 In the 
Junior High sgymnasium.

Although no knockouts were reg
istered during the evening, a crowd 
of 600 saw some of the top fighters 

*of Pampa slug their way to victor
ies over some of New Mexico's 
top-rated ringmen.

After five decisions went against 
‘ the Pampans, Bill Martin tagged 
the first win as he dectstoned 
Rudy Garcia of the Clovis team, 
and John Ironmonger fought to a 
decision over Junior Garcia. ^

IN' ONE OK the top crowd-pleas
ing bouts of the night, Charles Cof
fee slugged his way to a win over 
Wade Stevenson ât "130 pounds. 
Coffee went constantly on the ag
gressive, working~with a h a r d  
right to batter down the unortho
dox Nelson.

Norman Rexroat gained t h e 
fourth win for Pampa as he ham-f^biki* Rowell. Pampa

Gabriel Mendez. Clovis. 
Bobby Williams, Pampa 

SO Pounds

mered nut a decision over Jesse 
Chavez in the 140 pound division.

Another hard-fought battle galn- 
* lng a win for the Optimists was by 

Jim Snyder as he downed Tti.gp, V*n Martin. Pampa 
Nance at 137 pounds. The M f i g h Roman Lucero, Clovis 
point of the bout came midway in Peanuts Bennett. Pampa

• the second when Snyder had his 
opponent staggered and in the rop
es but was unable to “ finish him" 
before the bell sounded.

GARY WILLS furnished anoth
er top-notch contest as he gained 
a decision over Wally Nelston at 
136 pounds.

Rounding out the night of ac
tion, Gary Wilhelm scored a vic
tory over Justin Mendez of t h e  
Clovis tekm. Mendez ranks as a 
two-time stats champion In New 
Mexico in the 135 pound division. 
A close battle through most of the 
three rounds. Wilhelm scored a

* Red Feather, 
Cowboy Bradley 

' Win Mat Match
Red Feather and Cowboy Brad

ley took the win In thslr half of a 
double main event wrestling at
traction held last night In t h e  
Sportsman Club on the Lefors 
Highway.

The matches are sponsored each 
week by the Pampa Shrine Club.

Feather and Bradley took the 
third and final fall in their midget 
tag-team match with Tom Thumb 
and Tiny Roe. Each team had won 
a fall each previously.

The other half of the main event 
saw Nature Boy Rogers take a 
win over Bob Gelgel when Gelgel 

’ received an injury after the first 
fall. The match was discontinued 
on a doctor's decision. Rogers had

• won the first fall.
In the one fall opener. T h e  

Great Bolo took a victory o v e r  
Bobby Wallacp,

, The matches start each Monday 
night at 8:30 with proceeds going 
to the Shriners' crippled children's 
fund. All matches are held In the 
Sportsman Club, one mile south of 
town on the I-efor* Highway.

as he connected with a hard left 
to his opponent’s head. Mendez 
was dazed and took the full count, 
bur was able to bounce back and 
finish the round. The win by Wil
helm gave the Pampans the sev
enth win out of the 12 bouts fought.

Home of the bouts publicized be
fore last night's matchr, failed to 
materialize as several of the Tam
pans' opponents didn't show up.
When asked If they enjoyed the 
matches, however, the crowd re
plied with a rousing hand. Those 
Pampans who were supposed to 
fight hut didn't get an opponent 
included Bobby Wilhelm, J e s s *
Ring, Charles Snyder and Lucky 
Dunham.

Some of the Pampa. boys will be 
competing Thursday when the an
nual Borger Golden Gloves g e t s
underway, scheduled to r u n  —-------
through Saturday enight.

Complete results by - - we i g h t  
were as follows:

•3 Pounds
Jimmy Santee,. Clovis, De c .

Wayne Morgan. Pampa 
70 Pounds

... Ghat lea Garcia, Clovis
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Sandstorm To Blow Into Town Tonight
May

West Virginia Is Top Team 
In US, According To UP Poll

By NOBMAN MILLER 
t jilted Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP) —WestrVir- 
ginla’s two-point-a-mlnute Moun
taineers, undefeated in 10 games, 
took over first place in the United 
Press college basketball ratings 
today, with Oklahoma State and 
Oregon State this week’s newcom
ers in the top 10 group.

Kansas, which had topped the 
ratings for the two previous 
weeks, dropped to second place, 
followed in order by North Caro
lina’s defending national champi
ons, San Francisco and Kansas 
State. Once again it was a close 
race among the leaders, with 27 
points separating the /lrst three 
teams and 109 points dividing the 
top five.

Five of the teams ranked among 
the fop 10 last week suffered de
feats to cause a moderate shake- 
up of the ratings. West Virginia 
was the third team to lead the 
ratings this season. North Caro
lina and Kansas each held first 
place for two weeks.

Mountaineers Survive Siege
West Virginia, however, sur

vived the upset siege. Coach Fred

Schaus' sharpshooting Mountain
eers, who snapped North Caro
lina’s streak at 37 victories two 
weeks ago, have averaged 85.4 
points In their 10 triumphs.

Twenty-one of the 35 leading 
coaches who make up the United 
press rating board, made West 
Virginia their No. 1 choice. Nine_ 
voted for Kansas (10-1), three for 
North Carolina (9-1) and two for 
San Francisco (10-1).

West Virginia’s point-total was 
309, compared to 288 for Kansas 
and 282 for North Carolina. San 
Francisco beat out Kansas State 
for fourth place, 208 points to 200.

“ Stilt”  Loss Hurts Kansas
Oklahoma State, which took ad- 

vantagt of the incapacitation of 
Wilt (The Stilt) Chamberlain to 
beat Kansas early in the week, 
jumped from 14th to ninth place 
with an 8-1 record.

Oregon State, kingpin of t h e  
Pacific Coast Conference, expand
ed its record to 10-1 and advanced 
one notch to 10th place.

Cincinnati (8-1) moved up two 
places to sixth, while Temple (7-2) 
and Bradley (t-1) were tied for 
seventh. Temple advanced three

Retiring Coach Says 

George Mika 'Best'

places from last wEek and Brad
ley two.

Michigan State and Maryland, 
ranked sixth and seventh laat 
week, were tied for 12th place 
with Texas Christian this week.

Mississippi State, which like 
West Virginia has a 10-0 record, 
headed the second 10 group. After 
the three-team tie for 12th place 
came Kentucky, Utah and Minne
sota in order. Another three-team 
tie existed for 18th place among 
California, Iowa State and North 
Carolina State.

Basketball
Ratings

NEW YORK (UP)— The United 
Press college basketball ratings 
(with first-place votes and won- 
lost records through Jan. 4 in pa
rentheses) :

Team Points
1. West Virginia (21) (10-0) 309
2. Kansas (9) (10-1) 288
3. North Carolina (3) (9-1) 282
4. San FYancisco (2) (10-1) , 208
5. Kansas State (9-1) 200
6 Cincinnati (8-1) 111

.7 . (Tie) Temole (7-2) 83
7. (Tie) Bradlev (8-1) 85
9. Oklahoma State (8-1) 83

10. Oregon State (10-1) 52

Stranahan Is 
Winner In 
L  A. Open

LOS ANGELES (UP) — Muscu
lar Frank Stranahan, who already 
has more money than most people 
have troublea, heada for tha $50,- 
000 Bing Crosby tournament at 
Pebbla Beach today — convinced 
that weight lifting is the key to 
golfing success.

Stranahan, heir to sparkplug 
T o l e d o ,  g o t  o f f  o n  t h e  
right foot for 1965 Monday when 
he captured the $7,000 first prise 
in the $40,000 Los Angeles Open. 
He had a 72-hole total of 275— 
nlna under par for the distance.

The handsome ahotmaker, who 
had not won a tournament since 
capturing the $15,000 Eastern Open 
at Baltimore in 1955, was elated 
with his victory.

“ I won more money in this tour
nament than I did In all of 1957,”  
he said. “ I won something over 
$5,000 last year — which doesn’t 
pay expenses In this game.”

Great as an amateur for many 
years and winner of just about 
every major slmon puje titla ex
cept the U.8. Amateur crown, 
Stranahan at 35 has been a flop 
at a professional.

Instead of this giving him added 
incentive it apparently affected his 
game. While he beat moat of the 
pros as an amateur, until this 
tournament he never won much tn 
the way of hard cash. Usually he 
waa a ’ threat—and that ended it.

But in the Los Angeles Open

Be Breeze 
When It Leaves -

By CHARLES CULLIN 
Pampa News Sports Editor

Pampa’* Harvesters will be out to wreck a perfect 
record tonight as they clash with the Amarillo Sandies in 
the Harvester Field House for their first District 3-A AA A  
game of the season. .

The tal! Sandie quintet has rolled through 13 consecu* 
tive victories this season, having already tagged one con
ference win in a 73-50 gamegar
with Palo Duro last Friday,

Coach Clifton McNoely's Harves
ter* had trouble In thalr season's 
first contest, losing to Oilldraas, 
49 - 48, but hava since waltzed 
through IS games unbeaten.

THE MAIN strength In the San
die offenee Ilea in the large height 
advantage they hold over moat op
ponents, having John Peek at ST ' 
and Martin Turner at * ’$” . Match
ing this, however, will be Pampa'a 
center Mack Layna at S'5’ ’ and for
ward Coyle Wtnbom at 8’8“ , Both 
Layne and Wlnbom have played a 
major part in backboard control 
through tha pre-confarance elate.

Coached by T. Q. Hull, the San
dies' scoring attack doesn't appear 
to be as strong as the Harvesters', 
while defensively they may prove 
to be the toughest yet encountered. 
Amarillo has averaged 85 points 
per game while allowing 49. Pam
pa has gained e 7$ point-per-game 
average while allowing 58.

LEADING THE Amarillo scor- 
lne has baen Peek and Burt Mc
Lain. whlla BUI Brown and Layna 
spark the Pampa offensive acUon.

The Vernon Lions (cored higher 
against tha Sandies than any other 
opponent, but lost, 73-5$. In t w o 
games, the Harvesters drubbed 
Vernon, 88-52, and 87-68.

Following the game toai^ht with 
Amarillo, the Harvesters will tra
vel to Amarillo to meet the Palo 
Duro Dons, Jan. 10. and will then 
meet the Bulldogs of Borger there, 
Jan. 14.

The probable starters and sea
son's records are as follows. 

Pampa
Coyle Wlnbom i ’$”
Charles Minor i'10”
Mack Layna  ̂ 8'J”
Bil| Brown ■’
Ray Stephenson .  5'11’ ’

Amarillo
John Peek 6’S”
Martin Tumay 8'5”
Jerry Connor i'4 ”
Ronnie Mayberry S T *
Burt McClain « ’

Pampa
48 Childress 49
78 Phillips 47
95 Elk City, Okie. 91
8* Vernon 51
87 Vernon 58
74 Hobbs, N.M. 88
77 Hobbs, N.M. 88
75 Childress 48
58 Duncan, Okla. 48
71 Crosier Tech, Dalles 4S
82 Big Spring *9
55 Big Spring 45
51 Elk City, Okla. 59
55 Phillips 51

Amartll*
51 Clovia, N.M.
51 Midland
51 Odessa
t4 Dumas
54 Highland, Albq.

Albuquerque 
Dumas 
Quanah 
Graham 
Vernon
Norman, Okla.
Palo Duro

Second 10 groun—11. Mississip
pi State, 34; 11 (tie). Texas Chris
tian, Maryland and Michigan State 

have your Bill Ruasells and Wilt 132 each; 15. Kentucky, 22: 16.By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer IChamberlains

NEW YORK (UP)— You can coach Howard Cann, looking back I Hie)
but retiring NYUjUtah- 151 17, Minnesota, IS; 18

California, Iowa Stats and

Basketball
Scores

dec.

Richard Garcia. Clovis, dec. Br

Dec.

95 Pounds
BUI Martin, Psmpa, dec.

Garcia, Clovia
too pounds

John Ironmonger, Pampa,
Junior Garcia. Clovis 

130 Pounds
Charles Coffee, Pampa,

Wade Stevenson, Clovis 
140 Pounds

Norman Rexroat, Pampa, dec. 
Jease Chavez, Clovia 

110 Pounds
Jim 8nyder, Pampa. dec. Theo 

Nance, Clovia
135 Pounds

Gary Wills, Pampa, dec. Wally 
NelaOn,'’Clovia

140 Pounds
Gary Wilhelm, Pampa, dec. Jus

tin Mendez, Clovis

Rudy

dec.

Dec.

Bragan Is 
New In The 
Jr. Circuit

Pampa City league
Tex Evans Bulck won 3, Boston 

Grocery won 1
Gate Valve Shop won 4, Duenket- 

Carmichael won 0
Friendly Mens won 4, Elks Club 

won 0
Your Laundry won 4, Moose 

Lodge won 0
Panhandle Ins. won 4, Malcolm 

Hinkle Inc won 0
Cabot Offlca won S, Cttioa Ser 

vice won 1 " .
High Team Game:

Your Laundry, 2888 
High Team Series t

Your Laundry, 938 -----
High Individual Gamat .....

Penny Pendergraft, 2!il 
High Individual Series!

Stanley Brake, 598

EDITORS: This is the 15th of 
18 dispatches on the off-season 
outlook of each major league 
chib for 1958, written by the 
managers of each club.

By BOBBY BRAGAN 
Manager of Cleveland Indians 
Written for the United Press 
HAVANA (UP)— I have ai 

Cleveland's new manager a great 
challenge, .bigger than when 
signed with Pittsburgh. But I will 
have better players and better 
men around me. Our objectives 
are to win the pennant and to 
make the Indiana a good drawing 
card.

I am coming to a new league. 
This is exciting and a new experi
ence to me. Perhaps many others 
wouldn't like to be in my place. 
But I think that fellows like Frank 
1-a.ne, Mel Harder, Red Kress and 
Eddie Stanky can help me a lot 
while I learn about' the American 
League.

Mlnoso To Help Indians 
One of the players who will help 

me a lot. not only In the field but 
also as a drawing card, is Minnie 
Minoao. He is one of the best de
fensive outfielders in the league 
and one of the top run producers. 
He played 168 games laat season 
and la the type who plays despite 
minor aches and pains. This fact 
ia one of great Importance to a 
team. Minoao ia the type player 
who always gives his beat in the 
field. He will be, no doubt of it, 
the eparfcpttig of the Indians.

College Basketball Rendu.
By UNITED PRESS 

East
d # c ^Columbia 80 Cornell 58 

Niagara 55 Villanova 44 
Brown 78 Harvard 70 
Lehigh 71 Albright 89 

South
Davidson 84 Washington A Lee 63 
George Washington 72 Citadel 68 
Loyola (La.) 79 Florida State 87 
Memphis St. 53 Oklahoma City 50 
Tulane 67 Georgia 89 
Florida 81 Louisiana State 87 
Mississippi State 48 Alabama 42 
Tenn. Tech 53 Eastern Ky. 52 

Auburn 71 Mississippi 51 
Kentucky 88 Vanderbilt 81 

Midwest
Michigan 70 Wiaconaln 49 
Purdue 18 Indiana 68 
Notrs Dame 83 Butler 72 
Kansaa State 72 Minnesota 71 
Iowa1 70 Illinois 68 
Xavier (Ohio) 78 Miami (Ohio) 65 
Montana State 62 Iowa State 61 
Missouri 55 Nebraakg 54 
Wash. (Mo.) U. 66 Carleton 48 

Southwest
Tulsa 59 Drake 57 n.
East Tex. St. 61 Texaa A&I 33 
Oklahoma St. 61 Cincinnati 37 
Arkansas 68 Baylor 53 
Bradley 75 Houston 78 
Tex. Western 73 Aril. (Tempe) 72 
New Mex. A&M 71 Arizona 52

Willie Mays' 
Income Tops
$ 6 5 , 0 0 0

SAN FRANCISCO (UP) — Willie 
Maya, tha "say hey" kid who has 
petroled centerfield for the Giants 
off and on for six yaars. waa the 
third highest paid player in base 
ball today on the strength of hla 
"$65,000 plus”  1958 contract.

Tha former Alabama field hand 
showed all the polish of a veteran 
■ports personality Monday aa he 
posed with his boas. Giants owner 
Horace 8toneham, at a much bal- 
lyhooed contract signing cars- 
mony,

"Man, you can say I like this 
contract,”  the National League 
batting star told sportswriters. “ I 
only hope Mr. Stoneham gets hia 
money’s worth."

The beaming Stoneham. who ap
peared to be enchanted with the 
Idea of laying out more money for 
any National League player other 
than Stan Musial of the Cardinals, 
said “ we got a bargain."

Stoneham agreed Mays, who 
hatted .333 last season and hit $5 
homers, was getting "a  substan
tial Increase In salary.”  But, true 
to the fashion in tha baseball busi
ness, he wouldn't be pinned down 
to specifics on aalary terms.

over 35 years aa a tap-ln tutor, j North Carolina State 
said today he atil) ranks George 
Mikan as the greatest of the big 
m en,.

"I 'd  have to take Mikan over 
them all,”  said the former NYU 
football and basketball captain 
and 1920 Olympic shot putter.
“ And Bob Cousy of the Boston 
Cetlcs stands out in my mind as 
the best all-around player I've 
ever seen."

The 62-year-old coach isn't ona 
to dwell In the past and thinks 
that tha playara of the modern era
are much more skillful than those u  ^  ngtion'a No. 1 giant kill

Harrison won $3,750 for second 
millions in Toledo, got off on the 
place and the third-round leader, 
finished third with a 279. Hia fin
ish was good for $2,600. Bill Cas
per, one of the country's top mon
ey winners last season, came In 
4th with a 280 and collected $2,200

Oklahoma State Is 
No. 1 Giant Killer

By MILTON R1CHMAN 
United Press Sports Writer

Oklahoma State, a nOn-respector 
of basketball reputations, shaped

of the long ago 
to compare the ancient original 
Celtics with a team such as the 
current pro champions, the Boston 
Celtics.

Different Type of Game 
"It ’s a diflarent type of game 

these days,”  he explained. " I f  the 
old Celtics had played the type of 
firehouse game we do today, they 
probably would have been even 
more aklllful than they were.

The old Celtics had enough 
height, and guya Iks Johnny 
Beckman and Nat Holman cer
tainly had as many skills as any 
of your modern players, ”  he add
ed. "You have to remember it was 
a different game and those exhi
bitions played by the old Celtic* 
didn't mean too much.

"I f they had played in a league,

Yet he refuses er t0(lay by adding sixth-ranked
Cincinnati to a list of upset vic
tims which llready Included 
mighty Kansas.

There were upset* galore all 
over the basketball map Monday 
night but posaibily tha biggest one 
was Oklahoma State's 81-57 vic
tory over Cincinnati which came 
only four nights after the Cow
pokes' atunnlng 52-50 triumph over 
Kansas. The victory wa* Oklaho
ma State'* ninth In a row.

Other Monday night upaets In
cluded Montana State’* 82-61 win 
over Iowa State; Iowa'i 70-68 vic
tory over Illinois, and Columbia's 
60-56 conquest of Cornell.

Fifth-ranked Kansaa State and 
seventh-ranked Bradley barely 
averted defeat at the hands of

It would hava been different,”  he lejser-regarded rival*, too.
■aid firmly, "And those old Cel- Kansas State had to come from 

ties could have played in the, pro behind In the final three minute* 
league of today.”  to nip Mineeota, 72-71. Bradley

Cann ia atapplng out under a was forced into overtime before 
cloud. He has been involved in a Seating Houston, 75-73 
family brawl at NYU, and blamea1 
a poor season In which hia team

65-44; Memphis State edged Okla
homa City, 53-50, and Southern 
California beat Washington, 60-84.

Baylor 
Falls To 
Arkansas

Thompson's
SHOP

r»fc Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart Sto 4 6858

has won only two games on the 
loss of morale because he waa 
"fired.”

Can’t Win Recruiting Battle
Enumerating hia woea, he 

charges that:
NYU doe* not give athletic 

echolarahips; city colleges can’t 
win the recruiting battle against 
schools which have a scenic cam
pus life, and NYU ruined its other 
a porta in an abortive attempt 10 
years ago to become "football's 
Notrs Dame of the East."

"Let's face It,”  he barked, "re 
cruiting i* 90 per cent of the bat
tle. Personally, I can’t blame a 
boy who want* to go to school, 
1st'* aay, at a beautiful campus 
school such aa North Carolina.

“ I went after a boy who now 
is tn the Ivy league," he added. 
"But, while I knew hia family 
wall, hla mother told m* outright 
that ahe wouldn't Jet him go to 
school In New Yqrk City because 
there was so much crima and so 
little campus life."

COLTS SIGN NICELY
BALTIMORE (UP)— Joe Nice

ty, a 228-pound guard from The 
University of West Virginia, has 
been signed to a 1958 contract by 
tha Baltimore Colt* of the Nation
al Football League. Nicely la 
native of Rupart, W. Va.

U n b e a t e n  Miailsslppl State
rolled to it* llth consecutive tri
umph by licking Alabama. 46-42. 
Tulsa overcame an 11-point half
time deficit to squeeze by Drake, 
59-57, while Purdue defeated Indi
ana 68-88. Notre Dam* used only 
five player* in beating Butler, 
83-72.

In other games Michigan wal
loped Wisconsin, 70-49; Arkansas 
defeated Baylor, 88-53; A u b u r n  
topped Mississippi, 71-51; Xavier 
(Ohio) defeated Miami (Ohio), 
78-65; Tulane licked G e o r g i a ,  
67-59; Niagara downed Villanova,

Visit The /UNIT M A R T
N ow Open Quick Food Service
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By UNITED PRESS
The University of Arkansas, be 

hind the long ahooting of guard* 
Freddy Grim and Tommy Rankin, 
shut off a second half Baylor 
rally Monday night, then pulled 
away to an easy 88-63 Southwest 
Conference basketball win. 1^

The win gave the Raaorbackt a 'M 
2-0 conference record and left j T J  
them leading the race for the . .  
title. w

Baylor’* tight zone proved in
effective against the sharp-shoot
ing Hogs, aa Grim and Rankin 
hit from outside with almost un
canny regularity. The two Rasor- 
beck guards averaged 48 per cent 
on their shots for the night.

Arkansas led 35-28 at halftime, 
but then had to fight down a 
second-half rally by tha Bears 
that saw tha team from Waco pull 
to within two points of tying the 
score, 51-49.

Then Grim and Rankin began 
hitting again, and tha Hoga pulled 
away.

Grim waa high point man for 
the night with 19 points, while 
Rankin contributed 15. Forward 
Tom Kelley led Baylor with 16.

Tonight, Southern Methodiat 
goes after it* aecond conference 
win against Rica tn Houston, Tax
es Tech and Texas Christian

Promoters 
Are Bidding 
For Vejar

NEW YORK (UP) — Welter- 
weight Mickey Crawford displayed 
such speed and skill tn his New 
York TV debut Monday night, 
while upsetting Chipo Vejar, that 
promoters were bidding for hla 
services today.

Teddy Brenner, who promoted 
the 10-rounder ,at 8t. Nicholas 
Arena, aaid, "Mickey was a sen
sation. I want him - back at St. 
Nick'* against Tex Gonzalea on 
Jan. 20."

Chrie Dundee of the Miami 
Beach Auditorium offered tha 
aandy-balred speedster from Sagi
naw, Mich., a nationally televised 
bout with ex-champion Kid Gavi- 
lan in early February.

Because 23-year-old Crawford 
suffered a alight cut on hi* left 
brow while winning the unanimous 
decision over Vejar, he may have 
to wait for the Miami Beach fight 
whll* the brow heala.

Holmes In 
Win Over 
Perryton

The Holmes Conoco Industrial 
basketball team swept to another 
victory laat night as they downed 
the Perryton Jayceea, 99 59. tn a 
regular league game played in the 
Junior High gymnasium.

Pacing the Conoco quintet to the 
Victory was Buddy Sharp, who net
ted a high mark of 28 points for 
the evening. Leading the losers* 
attack was Tommy Piatcher with 
20 points.

The game marked the s e c  o n d 
league victory for the H o I ns<* a 
team, standing with no conference 
losses. For the season, the Conoco 
•quad has 21 wins against five 
losses.

84

CHICAOO (UP)— Ken Venturi, 
27-y*ar old Ian Francisco golfer 
who turned pro in the U.8. Open 
laat June, was named pro golf's 
"Rook!* of the Year" Monday by 
Golf Digest Magasin*. Venturi 
won $17,277 to rank 14th on the 
play-for-pay circuit.

clash at Lubbock and Texaa trav
els to Collage Station to take on 
the Texaa Aggies.

IIi /VI MO O a l  B_1
Open 8:99—Show 7:0*
— Tonight Only—

5 0 C nio£ t
IP* W5>«**■:)A.

H N
tfttU'UKT

h *M t

Also Cartoon 8  Newt

HATS by BOSSAY
. . •Beat Selection In Town 

•Beat Prices
BOSSAY HAT CO.

8*8 W. K in gem III

1

Top V-8 Performance 

Outstanding V-8 Economy

I J Ae J*- fe' ML

New I nvnry /7a~A JX Amf/n/t

lANOPA'
f l l A l  M O  4  Z b f c S

OPEN 1:45—NOW WED.

C O L O R
W IDE SCREEN

—FEATURES— 
1:45-3:41-8:37 7:389:11

r n o M  t h i  p s o a s  o f  t h e

S A T U R D A Y  K V E N IN Q  M O ST  
J .h n n y  M arq u an d *. O S I A T  

N ava l A p sa a ra  On O u r Seraa

S T O P O V E R : 

TOKYO 2a
IBM! IgiOfHi

•▼efteoFeeoewc MvM

Alto (Cartoon h  Newt

Come in and see the totally new kind of luxury car 
that ia setting new records in popularity! See tho com
pletely new Ambassador V-8 by Rambler. See an oxtra- 
roomy, extra-comfortable car . . .  at a price that’s close 
to the loweat. Try all-new pushbutton features. Try a 
270 HP angina that give* you tha very top in V-8 
performance and economy. So* more for your money. 
Com# in and see tha new Ambassador by Rambler.

New 2 7 0  HP

S m A A m t
by Rambler 

Finest Cor Pvar Priced 
So Close fa the lowest

.Asiarkoa Motor. Moon. Mar* for Anorkee*

McClure Nash Co.
119 N . W A R D M O 4-81 J !

OPEN 1:48—ENDS TONIT
“ H U N C H B A C K  OF  

N O TR E D A M E ”

JO H N  P A IN
BAILOUT AT U W '

RORY CALHOUN
“ BIG C A P E R ”

—STARTS WED.—
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1958
4 9 th OUR RO ARD IN G  HOUSE w«»h M ajor Hoopla O U T  OUR W A Y

OH,SURE/"THE RUSSIANS 
NEVER HAVE CAUGHT 
-  UP WITH YOUR AUTO- 
1  M A Tic B e d  t h a t  
p[ HOISTED A  /WAN OUT

- JlfrT LIKE JUMP.W > 
IKJTO TH f C R IC K  A&OL/T , 
F E B R U W A R Y  AMT T H ’ 
C O L P  W K T E R - - I  M EAK l 
T W  C O L P S H E t t * - -

V CLOSE RldHT M __✓
/  ASINST EVERT ]
I PART O ' YOU.' )

M -M - iwf A  \  
FEATHER B E P  \  
WHERE YOIJ /  
SIMK.DOWM  ̂
IM IT  A  COUPLA  

V  EEET , J IS T  
----. L IK E —  J

r n u i r /^0U6T ^  
B E C A U S E  
1 BROTHER 
ILK LIKE
p- t h a t /

WAAL— SOL DANG rnWI 
WILL IF'N THIS P8YCMJXV 
OONT FIND OUT WHUT 
NO-3 0 0 0  BABY BROTH 
O'TOURN 18 6 0 0 0  FER

BUT IF HE WAS 
MEMBER OF W l 
FAMILY-OW BC 
HE'D BE THE . 
8REATEST/>/

NOW- LOOKEE HERE, 
WOMAN-WE'VE NEVER 
HAD A SERIOUS FIGHT, 
HAVE WE P - — -n

MY W0RD,TWlG6S /  At* I M A  
FAILURE % MARTHA I S S O I M -* ^
Pr e s s e d  b y  t h o s e  d im e - sto r k
SPUTNIKS SHE’S  POOH-POOHING I 
MY PHYSICIST S T A T U S /—  J 

k A S YOU KNOW, MY INVENTIVE (  
T -s  AIM S RUN M ORE T O  \ 
UnVEARTHLY HUMAN BOONS )

^THAN SHOOTING /
f f W *  f ' x  S t a r s —  /
U P  /_m .H A K -.r '
U h  Ac t s  < a f f v

i THINKS HE MIEMT BE 
. GENIUS, 3H ?P WAAL- 
HE EURC. IS A GENIUS 

I ABOUT LOAFINO / —
lelvea.AT GET-UP TIME —  

UR EVEN THE A I R -  ‘ 
CO O LED  C H A IR /— - 
VOO’ VE GOT p l e n t y  
ON  THE BALL WHEN . 
YOU WALK OUT 

v U p t h e  OLD* r—S 
\0U LL P e N / ,K l - _ - 1

W o o o o h /

h a n g e

IT 'S  A  G O O D  . 
yy  T H I N G  X  H E L P E D  
#/ YOU WITH Y O U R  LATIN

" < W

A N O  BLANM 
AAE F O R  TF

O N e I /  d i

W E f <JJo s t  
. D i f f e r 

e n t  f i e l d s  
T H A T S A L L ’

H E V . T H A T 'S  N O T  
= A lR /Y O U  T A K E .  
I R E D I T  F O R  A L L  
M Y  GOOD M A R K S .

i-i
<3KAWlAW.S P6ATHER BCPA auat*" - -

AN D  NCM/ I 
KNOW WHY/ 
M Y  FART r  

W AS FILED 
HALF WAY 
TH ROUGH /)

WHY BOTHER, 
YOU NEVER 

WIN ANYWAY/
r AT LEAST I’LL N  
BK READY IF YOU 
CHANGE YOUR J 

v  MIND * . /

J  NOPE/
I HAVEN'T 
MADE MY 
WISH Y E T .

O K A Y/

¥ 7  £=S
I WOULDNT LET 

A  D OG  OUT ON A 
DAY LIKE THIS /

N O / IT’S  TOO 
SLUSHY OUTSIDE THE WISHBONE 

IS DRY PETER. 
DO YOU WANT 
TO TRY YOUR 
- 7  LU C K ? r - r

y o u  M E A N  
I C A N  T  G O  O U T , 

M O M ?

BY GOLLY, 
YOU*C RIGHT
r 'T 16  ]
'  USEFUL/ J,

YOU MEAN POLK5 LLf THAT'S RIGHT1 NOBODY’S  l 
I DIAL IN OTHER I GONNA SIT AND LOOK /  

STATIONS IF WE \  AT A BLANK SCREEN/ \ 
INTERRUPT THIS ) WAITING FOR SOME I 
TELECAST FOR FOURl\ LONGHAIR TO MAKE \  
OR FIVE MINUTES? X  UP HIS MIND/

NEVER MIND. ) AND DON'T CON 
\  TLL TOY TO / UP WITH SOME 
) PICK UP /  BIG STARSCAPE 

/ THE ) WE WANT THE 
{ R O C K E T C H A R A C T E R S

rr-w*-—  A U k  t h e m s e l v e s ' .

[  LOOK AT ) 
WHAT I  S 

PICKED UTEOR 
PRACTICALLY 

NOTHING l 
k  TOCAV' A

WELL,
E R  ... 

AH ... D'ART

OKAY SMARTIE, 
POINT OUT JUST ONE

(lUM TOP OF OLD FOUNTAIN PEN. );||'
bobbv pins, peanuts.cork, .

.E X A N O fR 'S  F IBSTTO O TH , 
£  PRESCRIPTIO N S, EXTR A  
jkW OVPACTS. SWATCHES < ’  
N jk  O S  OLD SHOPPING )
. ^ T S .  BROKEN I------- ^

SPOO N- r / . v

WHY DO WOMEN 
. LOAO THEIR 

POCKETBOOKS 
DOWN WITH JUNK 
THEY DON T NEED

a n d  w h en  y o u  a s k
FO R STRONG GOFFEf 

’(YOU 6ET /v e  WORLDS 
S T & O M s e s r  

• cofFetr J  nJ>i

h m m ’  ■  
THAT 5  
WHERE WE 
MAPC OUC 
MISTAKE. 
j o w n  ;

f  WE SHOULDNf 
‘ NAVE A S K fU  4 
>  K ) C  S M A L L  g

LUV/U/O r r n i j  rum .w  i
OLD RfClPCS.COUGH DROPS,
COMB. DOG ---- -------
COLLAR,CLIPS)

s  f  F a r

' i u s n  * » *  rri th a t ’5  TmsI'VE FOUND *HV SON AT LAST, 
NANCY..DOES THAT CMAN6F 
VOUR MINO ABOUT M-AVMMW 

r IMG MS, HONEY ?  ,-------

OF COURSE, BUDDY. 
I  UNDERSTAND *

UM...SOLLY, MR. 
PALOOKA...rrS NOT 
THAT I  DON'T "  
APPRECIATE BEING 
H-MERE...BUT 
MTS MY
D-OAO.' I  I 1 \

E«N *C »N riST A  1 
WILL DISPUTE THAT! 
THAT> wwv kOU»F 

UOEOf D ON X i k K J  
MANNS O S A T H lirr , 

V PROJECT! y

LOOK,EASY— 1 LOVE 
Mi reeeoOM too much, 
TO GET IWOIVED HO
another secret

.  PRO JECT! >

l  HAD MV PILL OP M IN O  Y  BUT TMO M0N’H5 
LABELED  A SECUR ITY  \ SHOULD FINISH THIS
r is k  bv  ir r e s p o n s ib l e  / j o b : its  s u c c e s s
PUBLICITY S E E K E R S ! /iM Ll BE WORTH AIV>

^_________________ ___ \  SACRIFICE! HERE S
U \  WHAT DR. JALONIC

.  A - A .  HAS DONE 50 FAR ►

DO*/T YOU KNOW CERTAIN PHASES OP IT
WORKING ON Y B ET T ER  THAN A M IO M t Ek»»

ROCKETS a d o  ___________ , .— , —
SA TELL ITES . /  -  / / ^ ___ .  X

K Da v e  f  >  >

AW... IT'S S  GOOO TO HEAR 
YOUR V-VOICE AGAIN, 5-SON...
I  WROTE TO YOU MANY TIME5 
FROM THE H-H05PITAL... .  
BUT THEY ALL CAME BACK )  

•ADORESS UNKNOWN’
'  P-PLEASE, BAD... 
OONT T-TALK ANY 
MORE NOW .  JUST 
COME ANO GET 

M-ME f f

BNTVCS IS RK3«t /  F T K O O P S  
PUT CUT AN ALARM, SOONB?OR 
UCTSR I ’M A OONOt. AMD I

C N /T  to  FAR
| 1  k-X.>LV

TOUWCl/TGUTFW?,
OVi ,«90Y^.\ VJEW. .tUYCOBi^, 
1 0'E.DiVY AVCt YCYYYG. TW W W S 
VJF> T=CJ«. CSOIR.

n v Y tw
------------
TfP.sj'O K j'V .H
. r ------'! YXiYYYG

--------» T H it TV
YCYt>\

fVKR) Ĉ YCjVATW

MISS FATTER I V  
WARNING YOU/

E H , LEM M E HELP  
. YA ON WITH YER 
l  TOPCOAT, D O C!

HMm ! WHEN ARE ] NOT UNTIL TOAAORROW 
YOU FIGURIN' TO I NOW! THERE ARE A , 
-AM-POLL IT /  FEW MINOR DETAILS 

ON HIM ? 4  THAT I  STILL HAVE J

WflL-AH- HOULIHAN, AFTER 
THINKIN'ITOVER, I  WISH , 
VOO’D FORGFT THE WHOLE , 

____ _ THING? ^ 7

F O *G tT  n f
m y ?AM NUCKLE, MS SLOGG ) I ’LL  SAY THEY DID, 

AND M4TUSSfL CLANCY-THEV
A U  AGREED, EM? ) / (  CAN HARDLY WAIT? ,

I  WDNDER 
IF ELM ER 'S  

GONNA 
LEAVE ME 

-> A  7/A »r»

VOu 'S T  W HAT OF IT 9 ^  
r BORN IF YOUR DOG 
ANCE' HAD P U P S IN

J A CHINACLOSET 
= ^ T T  WOULD VOU CALL 

A. A ( THEM SOUP PLATES?

FRECKLESNEXT/NO, I'M ENGLISH/ 
MY MOTHER AND 
FATHER WERE 
BOTH ENGLISH'

YOU'RE 
FRENCH 
AREN ’T  
VOU*5 J -

WE CHECKED YOUR. 
BACKGROUND*- - FILL 
IN THIS BLANK AND 
THE JOB IS YOURS'

OH-OH-'THE 
MOTOR. JUST 
.C U T  OUT'

A DREAM
COME 
ALIVE/ .

I W AS k  
P L A Y IN G  l  
C O W B O Y S 
WITH POP! 
A N D  I y -  
SH O T)

.H IM !! f  .

H O N E ST! ) 
I DIDN’T /  
K N O W  ) 
IT W AS S  
LOADED

AR EN T YOU FOR
GETTING YOU’RE 
ON YOUR WAY
HO M E "-NOT 
. TO SCHOOL/ ]

WEVE BEEN ITCHIN TO TEAR DOWN 
ONE OF THeSE BUGGIES fO R  A

LONG TIME f  —  -

P R I S C I L L A !
W HAT W A S
n  L O A D E D ? /i  HONEST U  

TO GOLLY! 
I  D ID N ’T 
r M E A N  r
LL IT/ r  J

T M Y  U  
H W ATER 
PISTOL!)

Mothor, I'm on actr#**! I'm going to play th* bunny 
rabbit in tha school pmgaant!"

T
i H



U kv i f t i o n
(These programs aubra/t- 

by the stations them- 
elves. The Pampa News is 
ot responsible for program

hanges.)

T U ESD A Y
KGNOTV
Channel 4

Today
Dally Word
Arlene Francis Show
Treaeure Hunt
The Price Is Right
Truth Or Consequences
Tic Tao Dough
It Could Be You
News
Weather
New Ideas
Howard Miller Show
Bride & Groom
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day-
Modem Romances
Comedy Time
Honest Jess
Trouble With Father
News
Weather
NBC News
Whlrleybtrds
Eddie Fisher
Meet McGraw
Bob Cummings
The Californians
Sheriff Of Choc hiss
Jane Wyman
News
Weather
A Yank In The RAF 
Sign Off

:00
:5ft
:00
■30
:00
:S0
:00
30

:oo 
:10 
:20 
:30 
:30 
:00 
:00 
: 45 

1 :0O 
:30 
:30 
00 

6:07 
6-15 
6:30 
7:00 
8:00 
8<30 
B 00 
19:10 
0:00 
0:S0 
0:40 
i0:50 

:00

7:00 
8:00 
8:40 
8:00 
9.30 
0:80 
1 :00 
11:15 
W30 
1:48 
2:35 
2:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:15 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00

KFDA-TV 
Channel IS

It Happened Last Night 
Captain Kangaroo 
CB8 News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotta *
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
CBS News
As The World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Nick Reyes Teentime 
The Plainsman 

5:45? Doug Edwards ^
8 :00’ News, BtlJ.-^ohnr-^ 
8:15! Woild of flipottw » 
8:25' Weather-Today - ~
6:30 Name That Time 
h:00 Phi) Silvers 
7 30 State Trooper 
8 :00 To Tell the Truth 
8:30 Tlxas In Review 
*00 364.000 Question 
9:30 Harbor Command 

10:00 News, BUI Johns 
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:15 Command Performance

KVIITV
C hannel 7

3 00 Music By WTSC
1:30 How Does Tour Carden 

Grow
4 00 Friendly Freddy
5 00 Three Musketeers 
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
6:00 National News
6 06 Regional News 
6:12 Local News 
%:18 Weather
8:24 Sports 
6:30 Cheyenne 
7:30 Wyatt Earp 
8:00 Broken Arrow 
i  30 Telephone Time 
6 00 Fireside Theater 
6:30 Frontier Doctor 

10:00 National News 
10:06 Regional News 
10:12 Local News 
10:18 Weather 
10:24 Sports 
10:30 Favorite Story

W ED N ESD A Y
KONC-TV

p r o g r a n *
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Beat The Clock
1:30 House Party
2:00 Big Payoff
2:30 Verdict Ig Yours
3:00 Brighter Day
3:16 Secret Storm
6:00 Popeye Theater
4:30 Nick Reyeg Teentime
8:00 The Plainsman
5:46 Doug Edwards
«:00 News, Bill Johns
8:15 World of Sports
6:26 Weather Today
• :30 Red Skelton
7 :00 The Big Re«ord >
6:00 The Millionaire
1:80 I’ve Dot a 8ecret
B:00 U.S Steel Hour

10:00 Newa, BUI Johns
10:10 Weather, D-lIi Bay
10:15 Command Performance

l_ __ KVIITV
Channel 7

3:00 West Texas State 
3 :30 Magic In Beauty 
4 :00 Friendly Freddy 
5:00 Three Mtiaketeers 
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club
6 00 National News 
6 :06 Regional News 
6:12 Local News 
6:18 Weather
6 :24 Sports 
6:30 Disneyland
7 :S0 Tombstone Territory 
8:00 Ozzle A Harriet
8:80 Date With The Angels 
9 :00 Badge 714 
9 :S0 Official Detective 

10:00 National News 
10:06 Regional News 
10:12 Local News 
10:18 Weather 
10:24 Sports 
10:30 District Attorney

K P D N
TUESDAY

6:00—New*. W alter Gompton
» :1 5 -K P D N  NOW
4:16—Tradins Poet
*10— News. Steve M cCorm ick
4:16— A m erica 's T op Tunee
7:W —N t * i .  Jim TarreU
7:66—KPLJ- NOW
7:16—Sport* Review
7:20— u7 8 . W eather Bureau
7:16—News. Jim Terrell
7:46— KPLN NOW
1:60— itobert Hurlelgh
4;1S— KI'DN  NOW
1:10—N ew i. Holland Engle
1:16— A m erica '! Hop Tunee
t:UO—P .m p a  .teuorl*
•: 15— Rev J. E Neely 
1.16— News. Robert Hurlelgh
I  26— S ta ff  B rea k faet

16:0o— New*. W alter L'ompion 
10.06— A m erica 's Top Tunes 
10:16— New* John Kennedy 
lu:*8— '• om en's Club o f the Air 
11,00—News. Jim Terrell 
1106—Ft on tier f in d s  ths Answer
II ID— Mau.ns s Money Makers 
11:16— A m erica 's Top Tunes 
1 1 :80— Ideal Food for T bo isht 
11:06 ■ Cedric Foster
12:16—Local News lloundup 
11:16—U. 8. W euihsr Bureau 
>1:16—M arket Report*

4>^j|pme of the Uar 
7jaaflinisl A 'lj-sboard

w*. Uedrio Foster 
>.N N«yW

4:46— Little LeasoeeMaaen.ill 
4:06—News. Wsattmiok van 
4 :0 i—M usic from  Studio "X’
1:10 -N ews, , 'o h - Hoott 
4 36— Musla fro n Studio " X "  
4:60— N ew s l.es sr Hmith 
4:06— l l  ielo from  Studio 'X ' 
4:10—News. Ed F sltltt 
1.36—M usic from  Studio "X "  

10:00— N ew s Dennis Dehn 
I t :6e—TrsssuiTr Agent 
19:16— News Dennis Dehn 
»  Si—KPDN  NOW 
(1 .-no— News. Dennis Dehn 
l l :* 0— News. Dennis Dehn 
|1:1S— KPDN NOW 
11:60—News. Dennis Dehn 
1 1 :66—Vespers 
It oO— Sign Off

K P D N
W ED N B 9D A Yr-

4:06—News. W aiter Compton. 
6:16—K PD N  NOW.
4:26— Tradins Post.
4.10—N e v a  Stave M cCorm ick 
4:16— A m erica 's Top T unea 
7:00— N ew s Jim Terrell. 
7:05— KPDN  NOW 
T: 15—Snort a Review. 
j : 20— U 8. W eather Bureau 
T:36—News. Jim T errell 
7:46— KPDN NOW .
6:00— Robert Hurlelgh.■ K P r --------

7:00 Today
6:65 Dally Word
6:00 Arlene Francis Show
6:60 Treasure Hunt

10:00 The Prtc# Is Right
10:60 Truth Or Conaequsncei
1V<X> Tic Tac Dough
11:30 It Could Be You
12:00 New* *
12:10 Weather
12:20 New Ideas
12*30 Howard Millar Show
1:30 Bride A Groom
2:00 Matinee Theater
2:00 Queen For A Day
6:46 Modem Romances
4:00 Comedy Tima
6:30 Honeat Jess
6:00 Trouble With Father
6:00 News
6:07 Weather
6:16 NBC New*
6:30 Wagon Train

. T : 30 Father Knows Beat
• 00 Kraft Theatre
a .00 This Ia Your Ufa
0:30 Twenty Six Men

10:00 Code 6
16:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Rings On Her Fingers
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA TV
Channel 10

7:00 It Happened Lost Night
1:00 Captain Kangaroo
6:45 CBS News
• :00 Garry Moore
6:60 Arthur Godfrey

10:10 Dotto
lf:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
XI. 30 Search For Tomorrow
11 46 Theater Ten
12:26 CBS Newa

1:15—KPDN NOW 
8 1 0 — News BoUand Rturla.

3 6—A m s-toe ’ s Top Tunas 
00— Pamna Reports 

9 16—Rev J. K. Neely.
I 30— News. Robert Hurlelgh.
9 :3S—S ta ff Breakfast.

10:06—N *w a W alter Compton. 
10:05— A m erica 's T op  I'unes. 
16:16— Nswr. John Kennedy. 
16:36— W om en ’s Club o f the Air. 
11:06— News, Jim Terrell. 
il :0 6 —Fron.ier Finds the Answet 
11:10— M alone's Money Makers.
U :15—A m erica '* T op Tunes.
11:20— Ideal Food for Thought. 
11:00—Cedrlo Foster.

12:16—Local News Roundup.
—U 8. W eather Bureau.

11:36— Market Reports.
11.45—Gain* of the Day.
1:30— Camel Scoreboard...........  ......
1:35— News. Cedric Foster.
1:40—KPDN NOW
3:00— News. Robert Hurlelgh.
3:05— A m erica ’s fo p  Tunee.
3:110—News. W estbrook V*n Vorhls 
3 :S5—A m erica 's Top Tunes.
* 00— N e w ,  Gab-lel Heatter.
4:06—A m elina’s T op  Tune*.
4:30—News, fran k  Slnalser.
4:35—Anrerica’s Top Tunee.
5:00—News. eorg e ' Hendrick 
6 05— KPDN NOW.
5:So—New*. Oabrlel Heatter.
5:36— KPDN NOW.
*:llo—Fulton Lewis, Jr.
0:15— Hperts Review.
*:3u—Local News Roundup.
4:46— Little Leaxue Baseball. 
l:ik)— News. W estbrook Vaiy Vorhls 
4:05—Muslo from  Studio 
4:30—News. John Scott.
8:35—M usic from  Studio " X ”
0:00— News Lester Smith, i.
4:05— Muslo Irom Studio "TP'.
1:30— News Ed Pettltt. 1 

10:00—Nswr Dennis Dehn.
10:05—Oemabusters.
*0:30— News. Dennis Dehn a 
10:55— KPDN NOW .
>1:00— Now*. Dennis Dehn.
11:03— KPDN -NOW.
11:30—News Dennis Dehn.
11:15— KPDN NOW 
11:50— News. Dennis Dehn.
11:55— Vespers.
12:00—Sian Off.

30 towing 1 0

BOW LING Plaques. hem -stttchlnz, 
hill ton holes, belts, buckles, a lter
ations. S cott's Sew Shop. 1420 Mar
ket St. MO 4-7220.

31 Eloctricol Servics- Repair 31
FOR A L L  Blkctrtoal VTlrli

k L _________________r „
Electric. Strewberry Ratliff.

Slectrloal W iring and re
pairs oall MO 4-471L 12*2 Alcock. 
R a in s ~

34 R adio Lab 34

69 M iscellaneous tor Sale 69

Thompson s - 
United Rent-Alls
“We rent most anything"

129 N. Somerville MO 4-2881

able TV  S e m e *  Call 
DON'B T V  SERVICE

For Rellal
GENE A _______

144 W. Foster Phone MO 4-1481
R A D IO  4k TELEVISIO N  repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 86% 
savings on tubes and parts, a n 
tennas Installed. Fast end reliable 
time payments. Mon brume rv W ard 
A Company. Phone lie ) 4-1141.

T V  Appliance & Service
108 8. C urler Ph. MO 4-4741

C&M TELEVISION
'.04 W, Foster_______ Phone MO 4-8411

H aw k in s R ad io  &  T V  Lab
917 8. Barnes MO 4-1251

36A Hooting, A ir Cond. 36A
DES^MOORE TIN SHOP 

AJr Conditioning — Payne Heat 
110 W . Klnsrsmlll Phone MO 4-2721

70A Piano Tuning 70A
r •

PIANO Tuning and repali ng. 
Comet 81 year* In Border.
7i)62. Box 43. Borger. T exaa

DednU 
BR 2-

70 M usical Instruments 70
U PRIG H T PIANOS 

896 end tip

> A. U 18 D Z A D U N I
fo- Clasairid .Ida daily except Sat
urday tor Sunday edition, when ads 
»re taken u,.tll 12 noon This ia also 
the deadline for ad cancellations 
Mainly About Psopl* Ads trill be 
taken u i  o 11 a n., dally and’ 4 p.ra. 
Saturday for Sunday's edition.

CLASSIFIED R ATES 
1 Day — l i e  per .In*..
I Days — 17c per lint per day.
1 Days — 22o oer line per day
4 Days -• l i e  per line per day.
6 Dave — l ie  ,x>r ine per d ev,
I Days — *,7c per line per uay.
f  Days — for longer) 16c per llaa  
Minimum ad: three 4-point lines 
Monthly rate: 42 76 par line per 

month (n o copy change).
The Pampa News will not be re- 

sponsible for m ore than one day o  
errora anpearlng in this Issue.

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING and Paper Hanging.

guaranteed. A'hone MO 5-1 
H. Dyer. $00 N. Dwight.

woik 
F.

F or rent 17.60 Per Month 
Rent applies on purchase price at
end o f G months.

Wilson Piano Salon '
1121 W illis ton MO 4-6571
3 Blocks East o f Highland H oip ital_

•  New and Used Pianos #
•  Exceptionally Clean Used Pianos
•  Fam ous Brands, Latest Slyles 

a n d . F inishes
O R ental-Purchase Plan

Tarpley's Melody Manor
115 N. Guyler MO 4-4251

103 Real Eitate for Saks 101

Booth~& Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-2932 MO 4-3501
Large 3 bedroom and etudjr on 710* 

2 ceram iclot. K. Fraser Addition, 
tile baths. 112 .100.

Large 2 bedroom  with 1400' sq. ft. 
floor space on N , Som erville, doubt# 
Kiirnge. storm  cellar and 3 room  
furnished apartm ent. 313,000.

6 Room  home on U. Browning. All 
carpeted, very good condition. B ase 
ment, garage and apartm ent In rear. 
75* lot. 39600.

Newly decorated 3 bedroom  with fen 
ced yard and garage. 31700. Good 
term s. Im m ediate possession.__

N ice 2 bedroom. Louisians, separate 
dining room , 3 room s carpeted, large 
garage with storage room . 34500,

2 bedroom  on C offey, 37400, (1250 will 
handle.

Nearly new S bedroom  brick, H4 
baths, large den, living room  and 
bedroom  carpeted. Nloelv finished 
throughout. 318,500. Might take 
sm aller house In trad*.

110-Ft. Corner lot. N. Duncan. P av
ed batli side* 11750.

140 ft. frontage with 10x70 ft. build
ing W est W ilks. 121.500.

QUENTIN W ILLIAMS, Realtor
316 H ughes Bldg. MO 4-2621

Mrs. Helen Kelley, MO 4-7166 
Mrs. Velm a Lsw ter, MO 1-1166 

Q. W illiam s, MO 6-6014

49th THE P A M P A  DAILY NEWS
Year TUESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1958 9
116 A uto R eoair. Garage* 1 1t» 1 2 4  Tires, A ccetaoriet 124

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up, generator, starter service 

818 8 . Hebert______________  MO 9 -1841
JEN KIN S GARAGE A MOTOR CO.

Used Care end Salvage 
1413 W. Wilke______________ M o 6-6175

HUKILL A  SON 
Bear Front End and Service 

116 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4111
If Tou Can’ t Stop. Don't Startl
K ILL IAN 'S  MO 9-9841

Brake and W inch Service

40 Transfer & Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

M oving with Care Everywhere 
117 E. T yng Phone MO '-4**1

71 Bicycles 71

Buck's Transfer & Moving
A nyw h ere 610 8 . Gillespie. MO 4-7222

V IR G IL'S B icycle Shop. Complete 
service and parts tori all m aksi. 
Phone 4-3420, 326 S. Cuyler.

75 rted t & 5eeds 75

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHQP
Car Painting -  Body W ork*

623 W. Kingsmill. M 0 4-4619

G U A R A N TE E D  used tires All else* 
and prices. Good selection of truck 
tires Ovai 1500 in stock. Hall and 
Pinson 700 W Foster. Ml. 4-6621.

STEW  A R T -W  A RN E R Minute- Heat! 
H. R. Thom pson Parts A Supply. 118 

ill. MO 4-4644.W. Klftgara 
Talored seat 

Upholstery Replacem ent*
Covers — Original

-  Truck

706

Beats Repaired and Rebuilt.
SAN D ERS TRIM  SHOP 

W Foater MO 4-1631

125 Boat! & Accessories 125

120 Automobiles tor to la  120
C. C. M EAD USED CARS 

W e Rent Trailers and 
Tow Bara

111 E. Brown ________MO 4-4791

FOR 8A L F : Equity in 3 bedroom  
home. sn oo . See 1161 H u ff Road. 
MO 4-6615.

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
Roy'i Transfer & Moving

Roy Free— 101 E. Tuke

SPECIAL
Superior 18% Dairy, 32.95 
E cco  KUK Krumble* 32.50

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler

41 Child Care 41 80
BAB 7 SITTIN G In my hom e 91.96 par 

day or 96o per hour. 616 N. H obart 
Mrs. M L  Willtaraa

Perdonal ! W IL L  DO baby sitting In m y home.

Fata 8 0

TR O PIC A L Fish. 75 varieties. C 
pletn line o f supplies. Visit 
Aquarium  2114 Alcock.

w e  s i a  rue KJcra 
Addington's W sstern Store 

ll> 8. Cuyler MO 4-11611

11.26 per dsy-25c tier hour. 605 n . 34 Office, 5tore Equipment 84
H obart. MO 4-6222. f  r , . . . .T  \  ,  , , ...

RE N T late model tyqewrtter. adding 
m achine or calculator by day, week 
or month. Tri-C ity  O ffice Machines 
Company. Phone MO 6-li40.

Special Notices
Rath Clinic.

43 • Appliance Repair 43
| C L A R K ’S W asher Servics specia lis

ing In ths r 
M aytag and
ing In ths repair o f Bendlx,' Norge, 

'  Hotpolnt washers and

______  __ __  ns— ning, 1
Steam Bathe. Swedish Massage. 1141

LU CILLE'S 
8t •am Fa
E. Jrown. MO 9-9 0 9 9 .____

GUNS. hunting clothe*, licenses.
Athletic Gym supplies. 

Sportsm an's Store______ 613 W. Foster

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed. Jan. 8th, 7:30 p.m.
F. C. Degree*.
Thurs. Jan. 9th, 7:30 p.m. 
M. M. Degree.

I Visitors welcom e, members urged to
j a tten d .__Owen H and ley. W,__M _ _ _
CAR W ASH and Lubrication still only

J1.50. W iley 's Deep Rock Sdrvlce 
tation. 422 Frederic. W e honor all 

credit cards. MO 9-9051.

dryers.
4-317

All work guaranteed. 
6. 1121 Neal Rd.

MO * 0 Wonted to Rent 90

43A Carpet Service 43A
a . W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. MO 4-1190 or 
MO 4-1311. ______

45-A Tree Nurtery 45-A
T R E E  Trim m ing, Free cellm ate. Don 

Mlnnlck Furniture. MO 6-3551.
T R EE S trimmed, reasonable. Free 

estim ates. MO 5*4301.

W A N T E D  TO R E N T ! 2 bedroom  un- 
furnslshed house. Cali Loyse Cald
well. MO 4-7101.

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone M O  4-2301

W ill trade 4 room  m odern on 1 or 1
bedroom.

30 acre farm  2% mile* o f Pampa. 
good Im provements, will take house 
on deal.

Large 6 room brick, large lot, Mary
Ellen. 312.600.

W ill build building on 110 ft. lot 
N orth H obart on lease contract. 

W ill trade large corner lot 1800 block 
N orth Faulkner on 2 bedroom  houae 
or Income property.

Large 3 bedroom  brick, N. Gray- 
118.600.

N ice 1 bedroom, Low ry. 12600 down. 
N ice 1 bedroom . W llllston. 314,600. 
3160 Per m onth Income on |50 ft 

lot South H obart, good tray.
320 acre Improved wheat farm. N. E.

o f Pampa, 3100 per acre.
100 ft. lot and large 3 bedroom  

house close In on E. Frederic 99,000. 
N ice 2 bedroom . Sunset tlrive. 35,000. 
4 bedroom, close In on N, H obart. 

310.000.

COUPLE with 1 child deaires I bed
room unfurnished house North Side, 
permanent, references, call 4-7196.

92 Sleeping Roams 92

10 Lost & Found 10

47 Flowing - Yard Work 47
YAR D  and garden plowing, post holes 

Lo-UUing and barn yard 
Alvin Reeves. MO5-5023.

_____  ___ __ i jal
levelling. roto-tUling and 
fertiliser. J. ‘ ‘  ‘

48
ldOflT: December 24 neat Miami. T ex- 

aft. umall black. M anchester fem ale 
dug. Hear on right hind leg. Call Red 
Thompaon Service Station* Canad
ian. Texaa. « •

Shrubbery 48

SLEEPIN G rooms. Complete service 
by week <. month. 102 W . Foster.

Hlllaon Hotel. MO 4- n i t  ____________
BEDROOM  for rent, outside entrance, 

Close In. 406 K. KlngamliL

95 Furnished Apartment! 93
4-ROOM m odern furnished apart-

ment. Clean. Call 510 4-6661.___
FU RNISH ED  apartm ents 38 and up 

weekly. Bills paid. See Mr*. Mustek 
a t 109 E  Tyng. MO 5-6609.

18 Beauty Shops 18

swa, Uobart Burleigh 
A m erica 's Top Tunes 
N ew , t\ set brook VanVcorhls 
A m erica 's  Top 1'un.s 
News. Gabriel H eatter 

4-U5— A m erica ’s Pop T on e :
4:10— New*. Frank Slnglser 
4:16—A m erica 's T op Tunes 
6:00—N sw a George Hendrick 
6:«6— K ) " ‘ N NOW 
6:1 '— New* Oabrlel M eatier 
6:26— KPDN NOW 3
6:46—Eddie Fisher 
4:00—Fulton Lewis Jr.
1:15—Sport* Review 
6:10—Local News K oundiv

CITT BEAUTY SHOP Invites your 
patronage. Perm anents .p e c  la!, 

_36.60 up. 314 8 . Cuyler. MO 4-1146.
SP EC IA L "Get A cquainted" Perma- 

nents. 13.95. Guaranteed. Strange
Beauty Shop. 116 N. Som erville.__

VIOLET’ S Beauty Shop, 101 W . ,Tyng 
for perm anent* o f beality, hair 

_styllng. all beauty work MO 4-7191.
” VO GUE B EA U TY SHOP

729 E. Campbell MO 4-6151

Beautiful Evergreens, Shrubs. Trees 
and Arm strong Rose*. Bruoe Nur
series. Phon* S-F3 Alan reed Texas.

EVE R G R EE N S, shrubs, vines, C ali
fornia grow n Rose Bushes.

Quality Plants— Reasonable Prices.
BU TLER  N URSERY

1101 N. Hobart MO 9-9611

49 C s it  Pool* - Tanks 49

2-ROOM furntshed apartment. Private 
bath. Close In. Inquire at 322 N. 
qillesple

3 ROOM furnished apartm ent, bache
lor, lady or working couple. 603 £ .

__Foe ter.________________ -j_______ ‘
NICE furnished apartment, private 

bath, bills paid. 307 £ . Kingsmill. 
MO 4-4062.

CE88 POOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 
C. L. CaeteeL 1401 S. Barnea. Ph. 
MO 4-40M. __________ *

Septic Tanks Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. 'J oe  Stem brldge

Voorhla

19 Situation Wanted 19
W ORK W A N T E D : I sm  20‘/j year* 

old. W eight 196 lb* Have had 1 Vi 
yearn o f college. 1 have w orked in 
refinery, filling elation and on 

farms. I have a w ife and eon to 
support. Can furnish best o f re f
erence** Please give me a chance. | 
R. C. Hiue. 826 W . W ilke, Phone 
MO 3-3269.

50 Building Supplies 50
LOTS O F Pre-Inventory* “•pedals on

do It yourself fences. W estern F en
ce Co. 528 5>\ Hobart. .MO 4-4431.

63 Laundry 63

W IL L  DO House W ork by hour. Call
MO 9-1174._______ _________________

W IL L  C IU K  for children or elder hr 
ledy and do house work. MO 6-3137.

21 M ol*  Help W on ted  21
Electrolux Corporation needs one man 

for enlea and servicing old custom 
ers In Pampa and vicinity. Job o f
fers above average Income. N o in
vestm ent necessary. Apply In per
son 1001 W . 8th Amarillo.

M UTCHER W A N T E D : good salary to 
right man Apply In Terson. C ut- 
Rats Grocery. I*efom. Tyx.

W A N T E D : Dependable single men 
for general ranch work. No drink
ing- W rite box 148, Miami. Texas.

YOUNG man with ability to advance 
to management position, munt have 
high school education and be over 
21 years o f »g*». good starting salary, 
excellent' em ployee benefits and 

working conditions, rapid advance
ment. Apply In person only. South* 

m m i r  • * ................. ......western Investm ent Co. 201 N. Frost.

2 ROOM furnished apartm ent, BiUe
paid 422 N . Cuyler. MO 4-16887__

3 ROOM furnished apartm ent, couple. 
N o pets. 617 N, Cuyler. MO 6-6272,

LARO R 3 room  upstairs apartment, 
private bath and garage, carpeted. 
Couple only* 816 £ .  Kingsmill. MO-
4- t i l l .  ________________

4 ROOM furnished modern apartment
for  rent. MO 4-8936, 1012 E. T w l- 
ford . _______ ___ _____

3 ROOM nicely furnished apartment, 
soft water aervlce, couple or 1

__sm all ch ild. 412 N. Som erville.
ONK and two bedroom furnished 

apartm ents. Call M o  4-3164.
3 -ROOM furnished apartment. W ater 

and gas paid. 1608 Alcock. Phone
4-7644.______________________ *__________

3 ROOM, private bath, close In. Call 
MO 4-7121 days, evenings MO 6-6206.

GILLIAM ’S Pteam Laundry Open 6 
days week. 123 S. Hobart. MO 4-4991 
Now' w est on Foster, turn on Om i f .

■pH 1 l L iH T H E L P -8 E L F  I*AV NDUY "
W et waeh, rough dry. finished work 
60c hour W ill do Irontfcf. 7 to T.
4 days. 709 E . Craven. MO 1-4661.

(£>EAL 8 TEAM LAUTTd RT INC.
Family bundles Individually washed.
Wat wash. R ou gh  dry. Fsm llv fin - j rtuOM unfurnished a c fa rtn ^ L  hills 
Ish. 231 E. Atchison. MO 4-4211. | pilirii private bath. Go '

9 6  U n fu m , A partm enti 94
4 ROOMS and private bath to couple. 

*09 K. Foster MO 4-8813.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
private bath.

5-5113.
ood location.

H A W TH O R N E  Cleaner* can mak* 
that old double-breasted ault Into a 
new single breasted. W # pick up and 
deliver. 717 W . Foster. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstering 66
Brummett s Upholstery

1912 Alcock Dial MO 4-7531
F l ’ RNTTfjRE Repaired - lipbolataraA 

Joneey's New and Used Furniture. 
529 8. Cuyler. MO 4-8898.

68 Household Goodi 68
USED a as rang* deluxe. L ike new. 

250. F irestone Stores. MO 4-119L
117 8 . Cuyler^__________________ ______

22 Famalo Help Wanted 22
(W OM EN Sew easy re«dy-r\it w rap-

ni

FOR S A L E : Solid m ahogany Dining 
Room Suite. Gail MO 4-3525.

paid.
Phone

2 ROOM modern house for  rent. Un- 
furnlahed. Call VI 3-1175. Skelly-

__Town.____________ __________
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment] 634
_8 Ballard :___________________

UNFUKNISH ED 3 room  duplex, water
paid, will take children, near school.
619 N. H obart. MG 4-7387.

97 Fumishod Houses 97

JOE T A Y L O R  M OTOR CO.
W e Buy. Sell and Trade 

1200 W . W ilke Phone MO 4-6922
1966 C H E V R O LE T V - l  fcuatom lied, 

1 -D oor. Ph. 3031 L efors, Texas.
W E FA I Cash tor gooa olaan ears. 

Clvd* Jonas M otor Company^ 1209

8," p o w
Alcock. JJor gsr Highway

5 l  BUICK Super, 4-Door, nV
er steering, tinted glass. R 
dvnsflow . Blue and whit* $850 or 
will trad*. 1020 Neel Rd. MO 4-7440 

47 PLYM OUTH . 1-Door,
Daniels. 219 W .

Black
Tyng. *ZS6J. C

4-1331.______________________________ ___
H IGH LAN D M OTOR CO.

W * Buy. Ball and Trad* Used Cars 
1314 N. H obart MO 9-1311

R IT E W A Y  MOTORS 
Home Of The Edsel Autom obile

716 W, F o s t e r ___________ MO 4-2649
FOR SALK or trade: '5$ FVrd Ranch 

W agon V -8, 2-D oor and '18 Ford 
Falrlane Country Sedan F ord -O - 
M stlc. W ill flnanc*. MO 6-1104, 

PA M PA  USED C A R  LOT 
1955 Obis "98" 4-Door. Power
HteertnK, pow er brakes ------

3(18 N, Cuyler________________ MO 8-5441
198:> C H E V R O LE T V -8 C ustom ised  

2-Door. Ph. 2011 Lefors. Texas.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
116 W. Foater Phone 4 (141

Q IB S O N  M O T O R  CO. 
M u d s b a k e r  —  g a ls *  —  Se rv ics

200 E. Brown 8L MO 4-341!

W H IT E  H O U S E  L U M B E R  CO . 
A c ro ss  Street from  P o s t  O ffice  

M O  4-2291

FO R  SA LE  or Trade by ow ner for 
■ mailer house In good location : 
I,ovelv 3-bedroom  brick, garage, 
carpeted, drapes, electric kitchen, 
natural w oodw ork, air conditioned, 
possession with sale. 1606 Wllllaton.

121-A Truck*, Machinery

W E  H AVE the Bvlnrud* outboard 
motors. See at Jo* Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 248 W. Foster. MO 4-1041

W H A T
IS

IT?
THAT MAKES 

HIGHLAND HOMES 
THE FASTEST 

SELLING HOME 
BUY IN PAMPA

V A LU E
IS THE ANSWER

1958 H A L F  TON Chevrolet Plcktm— ' 
L .W .B ., low mileage. 1949 One Ton . 
Pickup. 1951 Ford Fordor. . 

SK IN N E R ’S Oarage A Salvage. 'Bor- t 
ger H ighway. 6IO 2-2501. Complete 

service}autom otive and radiator

A BETTER  DEAL 
L. V. GRACE, Real litota A BETTER USED CAR

108:5 E. Foster MO 9-2608

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor
MO 4-1761___________ 104 N W jrnn*
W E L L  L O C A TE D  2 bedroom  home. 

J4lce features. 17300. $1000 down, 166 
per m onth. MO 4-746*.______________

FOR SALE by ow n er: 1 bedroom  
hom e, fenced back yard on M ag
nolia. MO 4 - 2 3 3 9 . ______________ _

I, S. JAMESON, Real Estate
109 N. Faulknar MO 6-6361
100-gore im proved farm , w ith gaa 

well, H o f royalty goes with piece. 
Good term*, near w h it#  Dear. ( 

Have buyers for »-bedroom  herns, 
small down payment.
Com m ercial and residential lota, 

LOTS FOR SALE 
Your Liatlnga Appreciated

O W N E R  leaving town, 
bedroom  brick. 1721 
4-2409

must
Be»e> MO.

EQUITY in 2 bedroom  and dsn. J5ei 
am ic Tile Bath. Fenced B eck  T a r

at
T E X  EVANS BU ICK

'55 Pontiac, 4-Door
Radio, heater, hydram atlc—

$1295.00

'54 Mercury, 4-Door
Radio, heater, power brakes, a n d ' 
steering—

$995.00

'53 Buick Super, 4-Door
Radio, heater, dynaflow —

____ $895.00

'52 Buick Roadmaster, 4-Dr.
Radio, haater, dynaflow —

$695.00

'51 Chevrolet, 4-Do/r
Radio, heatar—

3 BEDROOMS FOR TH E  
PRICE OF 2

A T T A C H ED  LARG E  
GARA G E

SELEC T  RED O AK  
FLOORS

G EN U IN E BIRCH  
C A B IN ET S

G EN U IN E FO RM ICA  
TOPS

CA ST-IRO N  COLORED  
BATH FIX TU R ES

CLO SETS 8 
G ALO RE

BUILT-IN S

Carpets and Drape*. *218 N. Ru 
Phon* 6-6514 for appointm e n t ^ .

»I750]«O EQUITY, In L arge* ! bednjom  '4 9  Plymouth, 4-DoOr
home. Fenced yard. Good condtlRMi. 1 •
See at 72* ft. Locust.

W . M. L A N E  REALTY 
*  SECURITIES 

*0 Years in Panhandle 
n *  W . Foetee; Ph. MO 4-1641 or 9-9504
FOR SA LE : 1 bedroom  and den hSeia. 

fenced back yard, nlc# lawn, priced 
for quick sale. Inquire 1008 E. (Jor- 
dOn. MO 4-6602_________________

B. E.
IW H. Frost___________ ______________
3 BEDROOM  brick home, fo r  mile 

609 Powell. Call MO 6-6620, attar
5 P. M. ___________________________

DUROHOm X I  builds good htlck 
home*. Elsie Straughan. D Rake 4- 
*711. Am arillo. Taxae.__________  .

Ferrell, Agency
__ MO 4 4111 or MO 4-7*56

John I
216H N. Ruseall

Bradley
MO 4-7611

$345.00

$95.00

'48 Pontioc, 2-Door
Good W ork Can. New Ttr.-*—

$195.00

TvxEvw ts
BU ICK CO.

600 W . Foster MO 4-4677 ,

• F O R C E D  A IR  C EN TR A L  
H EA T

•  G EN U IN E T ILE  BATHS 
A N D  K ITC H EN S

Down Payment

Only ’ 6 0 0
HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.

P.impa's Leading 
Quality Home Builder

COMBS-WCRLEY BLDG 
Ph MO 4-1442

105 L oti 103

2-ROOM m odem  fum tehed house fo r
rent* Inquire 821 iT Somerville. 

i  ROOM Furnished houses. Newly 
decorated. 2 men or couple, Inquire
519 S. Som erville-__________

i  ROOM furnished houee, bills paid, 
inquire 628 N. SomerviMc

• •pound aprons home. Karn $26.16 210 N 
dozen-spare time. W rite, Accurate 
MAiiufecturer'ft. Freeport. New York.

Texat Furniture Co.
MO 4-4623

25 Salesman Wanted 25
W A N T E D : Experienced salesman for 

Pam pa and surrounding area by 
one o f the oldent and heat known 
business firm s In the Panhandle. No 
limit to what you can make. Age 
no harrier.
W rite “ P. O. B ox 1347" (A m arillo) 
or phon# "K een ey " at "D R  (D rake) 
3-6614" (Am arillo) giving full details 
o f experience.

Cuyler
Don Minnick's
Am arillo H ighway.

Furniture
MO 5-3531

Newton Furniture Store
509 W . Foster_______________MO 4-3731

For Expert Plumbing and Heating
Repair and Remodeling
Dial 9-9711— NITE or DAY 

Dick Harvey —  318 N. Gillespie

AU TOM ATIC W asher tor sal* or 
rent. Priced aa low as 6M.96. Paul 
Croasm an, 108 N. Russell. MO 4-6831. 

ITS" K.A8 Y to clean carnets with a 
long handle bru*h and Blue Lustra. 
Rem ove* tra ffic  path*. Pam pa Hdwa

FOR S A L E : 40 Inch divided top D e
troit Jewel gas rang*. $70, 1911
D ogw ood. MO 5-5965.

69A Vacuum  Cleaners 69A

EXCEPT IO N AL
Y e t, something new end different he* been added, 
• new type of rental business that i* S W E E P IN G  
T H E  C O U N T R Y  . . . with pro»pect* everywhere  
. . . . U N IV E R SA L  D E M A N D  . . . O P P O R T U N 
IT Y  U N LIM IT E D  . . . Thi» it a dynamic money 
making opportunity fo r 4 forward-looking people  
w ho cen think in the term* of greet success, ana
lyze and accept a proposition that has no equal. 
Thia is probably the opening you have been w ait
ing for. IF Y O U  R E A L LY  W A N T  T O  G E T  IN  
T H E  UPPER B R A C K E T S, we will show you how  
to m ake more money than you have ever m ade . . .  
Our business has been featured in Tim e, Look, etc 
Newspapers, Radio and T V  Stations. Interested

Farties must have $ 1 ,5 0 0  C A SH  W O R K IN G  C A P -  
TAL T O  OPEN OFFICE. All the accounts will 

be established by our National Organization. For 
interview in your city, write R E N T A L , B O X  4 3 7 9 , 
L U B B O C K , T E X A S , nad give complete inform a
tion o f ynursalf. You must be able to stand a retail 
credit check.

BEFORE you buy try us tor bar
gains In all makes 
4-2990— K lrbr
gains In 'a ll m akes sweepers. MO- 

Vacuum Cleaner.

69 Miscellaneous for Sole 69
DON 'S USED FURNITURE
W # Buv A Sell Used Furniture 

1*0 W . Foster Phone MO 4-4623

2 BEDROOM  nicely furnished brick 
house. 11*1 E. Francis. MO 5-3327.

2 ROOM furnished houss, nice
and clean. Inquire 6*7 S. Cuyler. MO 
•6-4*39 ________ ._______________

3 RdOM S, hath, furnished cottage 
(R ear) 706 N. Gray, garage, water 
Mil paid, adults MO 5-8691,

4 ROOM furnished house "  Bill* paid.
W ill accept one or two small child
ren. F hone MO 5-3627,__________

F U R N ISH ED  4
W . Lincoln.

room  and bath. 1112

98 Unfurnished House* 98
2 ROOM unfurnished house, bills 

paid, 70S S. Ballard, MO 4-2:*29.
3 BEDROOM  unfurnished home, rent 

•posit required, 
call VI 8-2975

or sell equity. Depoait required. 1189 
Prairie Drive. "  *............. ..

80 ft. Front In East F  raaar Addition. 
Reaeonably priced. MO 4-8800.

S« Ft. front lot. 2*00 Mary A ls o  
B lock. Call 4-3586.

I l l  Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
R E TIR IN G  or m oving to East T e g a s ' 

L ive Ilf# of ease In quiet .exclusive, 
friendly neighborhood. Beautiful 
m ahoaany roman brick hom e, 8- 
hedroom. spacious knotty-plne k it 
chen and den, living-d ining area 
carpeted. 1 8/4 tiled bath*, central 
heat, air conditioned. 1380 sq. ft. 
2 yrs. old. on large 90 X 140 w ood
ed lot. 113.500. This property In 
Athene. 71 miles o f Dalles. Your, op 
portunity. Owner transferred to 
Pam pa. Ph. 4-2501 or  4-8497. Km. 1.

112 Farms - Rancho* 112
H A L F  8HJTTION 5 miles N B of 

Groom. Good water, wheat and 
malxe. Fenced, ready for cattle. Bee, 
phone or write 3. K. Koach, O m cm . 
Texas. Phone 2721.

appointm ent.
for

2 ROOM unfurnished house for rent,
340 month, Cabot-K lngsm lll Camp. 
MO 4-67*0.

102 Business Rente! Prop. 102

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT A SOLD 

*10 S. Cuyler Phone MO 6-6*42
m c l a u ^ h l in  f u r n it u r e

M6 3. C u y le r ______ Fhone MO 4-4*01
MacDonold Furniture Co.

61* 8 . Cuyler Phone MO 4-66*1

AUCTION SALE
Tuesday Nights 7:30

Attend the drawing 
Nice Line Of Used Furniture 

and Appliances •
Some New Furniture

The Auction Sales
Price *Road MO 4-640*
(UR CONDITIONER covers made to 

order. W e also rent Tarpaulins. 
Pam pa Tent & Awning Co. 117 E.
B rown. MO 4-6541.___

tfifKD kitchen cablnete with Form ica 
top. Including nlnk See 816 N. 
Banka (raari. Call MO 4-2016 ^r 
MO 6-6621.

8tee] building for lease. 2600 square 
feet. P rice Road Industrial area. 
Spacious parking. Call MO 4-1221 or
MO 5-5911.

114  Trailer Houtaa 114
NEW  END USED T R A IL E R * 

Bank Rataa
BEST TRAILER SALES

916 W W ilks Ph MO
tf&R SA LE  or Trad* 

house. ’56 model
_a fter 3:00._______________________ j ,
W IL L  take clear * bedroom irgll-r  

for  mv equity In 2 bedroom  hMtee 
rail MO 4-3250.

46-foot 
Call MO 4-1917

# 6 r  A A U i: P ortable steam unit In 
A - l  condition. W ith hoees ahd tarpa 
ready to work. See at $07 N. -Main, 
Rtlnnetr ot rail TRwmnnt 8*2991,

v
R E M N A N T Sale 23 and up. Carpet

C ity. 100 W . Foster. MO 5-1526.

E V E R Y O N E  S A Y S  - - -
" It's  The Most Home For The Money" 

SEE IT  TODAY! OPEN HOUSE T H R ILLS
TH E "B O N U S "  H O M E

1116 TER R Y  ROAD
N O R T H  C R E S T
OPEN D A ILY  'T IL  7 P. M.

Many mor* new homes open 'til dark 
Bonus home is sensibly furnished throughout—

'  each item a Bonus Bargain!
“ Register FREE— As often as you like— for tha 

Hughes -Size Play Home! %
On display at the Bonus Home—

Choose Size and Design Home You Want Today - -
NO PAYM EN TS T I L  M ARCH!

EASIEST TERMS— 30 YEARS TO PAY— TRADES 
You Always Get A Bonus of Values From

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Hughe# Bldg. MO 4-3211 
North Cratt MO 9-9342

PURSLEY MOTORS
HEADQUARTERS

$$ H A S  SA V ED  H U N D R ED S  $$ 
FOR O THERS

Plym outh-Dodga
Chrysler-Im perial

W H Y  NOT YOU!

IN  OR OUT OF TO W N NOBODY BEATS

PURSLEY M O TO RS

GIGANTIC DEAL 0-RAMA DEAL!
W« Trade So High -  -  You Gotta Buy!

§  1 Brend New 1957 Chrysler 4-D oor Hardtop. 
Loaded.

•  1 Brand New 1957 Dodge 2-D oor T E X A N
^  Executive Cars and Demonstrator# at Savings

Up to $ 1 5 0 0 .0 0  ic - ______— a---------
Special——Extra Quick Deals for Out of Town
Buyers

DRIVE A  LITTLE- SAVE A LOT

1958
P L Y M O U T H

•■Passenger
Sedan

Large Heater 
Defroster 
Oil Filter 

Turn Signals 
Safety Wheels 

Gen Filter 
Electric Wind 
shield Wipers 

Torsion Air 
Ride

$1945.00

1958
C H R YSLER
6-Door Sedan 
Push B utton  

T ra n sm iss io n  
Turn Signals 

OH Filter 
Heater A 
Defroster 

Radio
t-Tone Paint 
White Tire#

$3,195.00

Payments 
A S  L O W  A S

$44.00
P E R  M O N TH

(Insurance Not 
Included)

No Money Down
(with Approved 

Credit)
No Payments 
Until March

PURSLEY MOTOR (0 .
DeSga -  Plym outh — Ch rye lee — tmgerial * - Fewer Qiant Trueke
105 North B a lla rd  Ph. M O  4 4 *6 4



Culberson Service Keeps 

Y ou r Car In T o p  Condition

CULBERSON SERVICE MAKES SURE IT ’S RIGHT------Keith Russell, mechanic,
uses the Sun Carburetor Testing Machine to check the carburetor of this auto
mobile at the garage of Culberson Chevrolet, 212 N, Ballard, MO 4-4666. The 
skilled, experienced mechanics of Culberson Chevrolet learn the latest methods of 
auto and truck repair and maintenance through the General Motors School in 
Oklahoma City, and pass the savings on to you in fewer and lower maintenance 
bills. Culberson backs these mechanics with the most modern equipment, recom
mended tools and the complete stock of Chevrolet parts. These progressive policies 
help you to keep your car or truck in the best running condition. This constant im
provement is a part of the Culberson program to provide better automotive service 
for all makes and models of cars. Drive in today, 212 N^allard.

Wise motorists know that the 
condition of their automobiles and 
trucks is becoming more and more 
important, that the machines must 
be kept in adjustment to obtain 
long and dependable service, op
erating economy, and safety.

Motorists also know their cars 
must be kept safe. They have 
their cars checked periodically, 
and come in early for their State 
Safety Inspection and the 1958 
sticker.

The vastly improved power and 
performance of modem automo
biles and trucks places much more 
Importance on the proper c a r  
maintenance and motor tune up. 
For these reasons Culberson Chev
rolet, 212 N. Ballard, MO 4-4666 
takes special steps to provide pre
cision Tune-Ups for best engine 
performance.

High Standard
With the higher compression ra

tios, improved electrical systems 
and other advances in design to
day's auto engines have become 
more sensitive to usage and opera- 
Uve conditions. All of these factors 
have an important effect on pow
er and performance.

Because the modern engine is 
more temperamental and sensitive 
to adjustment, mechanics m u s t  
put back into the engine the stan
dard of performance and economy 
of which the engine is capable.

It is seldom advisable to attempt 
an improvement in automobile en
gine performance by correcting 
only one or two items. Normally 
you Will save time and achieve

GENERAL LINE OF 
Mufflers & Tail Pipes
Guaranteed For 

Life Of Your Car 
•

Complete Motor & 
Radiator Service 

•
SKINNER 'S Garage 

And Salvage
Borger Hiway MO 9-9501

lasting results by having Culber
son Chevrolet Service Department 
perform all adjustments affecting 
power, performance and economy.

2 Part Tune-Up
Culberson Chevrolet does ‘ the 

Tune-Up in two parts. First the 
visual and mechanical checks and 
adjustments. Second the instru
ment check-out with modern, com 
pact Sun Tune Up Instruments.

You will save on money and In 
driving pleasure by having a Cul
berson mechamic do a scientific 
Tune-Up on your car or truck. 
Mechanics include Perry Frank
lin. service manager; Harold Mc- 
Cleery, assistant service manager; 
James Schaub, Joe Pate, F l o y d  
Pyeatt, Archie Bullard. K e i t h  
Russell. Bill Oler, Gordon Miller, 
Joe Cook, and Henry Kolb.

Other skilled, experienced Cul
berson men ready to help you in
clude Rusty Golden and Jim See 
ding, body men; Johnnie Welchel, 

I front end man; Jack Scott, sales
man; Manual Griggs, lubrication; 

(and Alvis Sanders, porcelainize 
{man.i

Latest Equipment
The latest auto service equip

ment Is used for the best results 
and fastest service by Culberson 
Chevrolet. For instance the Sun 
Distributor. Generator and' Motor 
Testing Machines; the B e a r  
Frame Straightening Machines; 
the Hunter Wheel Balancer; t h e  
Merrill Electronic Balancer; t h e  
Elam True Buff Tire Truer; and 
all tools recommended by t h e  
Chevrolet manufacturer.

Another Culberson and General 
Motors policy saves for you in car 
service and maintenance. Culber
son participates in the General 
Motors auto maintenance pro
gram : For instance at* Oklahoma 
City GM has class rooms and work 
shops equipped to provide tlje fin
est facilities for improving and 
extending the skills of experienced 
service men.

Latest Methods
Culberson mechanics regularly 

get the latest in service aids and 
skills from the expert teachers. At 
the training center they familiar
ise themselves with the n e w e s t  
equipment and study the newest

methods of car maintenance and 
repair. The savings are yours in 
better, more efficient service, low
er bills.

The standards on which Culber
son insists are cited in this mot
to ; the good job we do for o u r  
customers is fundamental to a l l  
the progress we have ever- made 
or can ever hope to make.

Drive in to Culberson Chevrolet, 
212 N. Ballard, MO 4-4668 today. 
Enjoy this service end the im
provements. which this service 
will make, in your car.

SANTA MONICA, Calif. —Geor
gia (Mrs. Red) Skelton on the 
New Year’s telephone call she re
ceived from her husband in the 
comedians hospital bed:

‘ Sick as he is, he talked , his 
doctor into letting him call me at 
midnight.”

Jacoby 
On Bridge

BY OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

Bobby Wolf of San Antonio took 
time out from his successful TV 
show "What’s Your Bid”  to play 
on the winning team at the Re
public of Texas championships in 
Fort Worth.

Today's hand shows Bobby walk
ing off with all the tricks with a 
hand that might well have gone 
down at three no-trump.

With 20 high card points Bobby 
waa just too weak to open two no- 
trump but decided on that as his 
rebid after West overcalled. North 
raised Bobby to game and W e s t  
opened the eight of spades.

Bobby gathered in the trick with 
his queen and laid down the ace

NORTH |
*  J 4 €/
¥ J 9 8 5 2
*  J 6 3
* K  10 2

WEST EAST
♦  A K 9 8 3 2  *  108

V 107 62
♦ 10 842  4 K 7 5
♦  Q8 • * 9 6 4 3

80UTH ( » )
*  Q 7S  
9 A K 4
*  A Q 9
*  A J 7 5

No one vulnerable
South West North Fast
1 * 1 A Past Pass
2 N.T. 2* Pan 3 N X  1 Pass
Pass il Pass

Opening lead— * 8

BU SIN ESS R E V IE W  P A G E ff^
J THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 7, IMS ID

* s « .
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ATOMIC C A TER PILLA R —Shown in an artist’s sketch is a at its tail and from which energy would be supplied to electric 
nuclear-powered overland carrier now under study by the motors built into each wheel. Without benefit of roads, the
U. S.,Annoy Transportation Corps. As envisioned by the Army, carrier could haul 150 tons of csrgo over cross-country terrain
the train would carry an atomic-powered electrical generator at speeds up to 20 mil** an hour.

Scientist Believes linduslry Probable Course  
Needs Mental Health Experts Q f Events In '5 8

SCIENCE TODAY 
By DELOS SMITH 

United Press Science Editor

Ion, "is a climate of opinion where
mental disturbance is held an NEW SOUTLOOK
illness like any other, to be pre-l By CHARLES M. McCANN 

NEW YORK (UP)—A scientific I vented or cured.”  Industry has an Un|fPd p rwl* SUII Correspondent
United Press correspondents

of hearts. West dropped his single- 
ton queen and Bobby saw that he 
needed two entries to dummy in or
der to be able to bring home the! 
heart suit.
. Therefore he led a low club and 
finessed dummy’s ten. Dummy's 
nine of hearts was allowed to ride 
for the next trick. Then Bobby took 
the king, got back to dummy with 
the king of clubs and got rid of 
his two remaining spades on dum
my's hearts.

Meanwhile West had discarded 
a couple of diamonds. Now Bobby 
led dummy’s jack and East cover
ed with the king. This gave Bobby 
the rest of the tricks for a grand 
slam.

This 1* mighty early in the year, 
but I have a hunch that this hand 
will stand up as one o f  the luckiest 
of 1958.

TOKYO — Atty. Abraham lin- 
coln Wlrin enroute to Communist 
China with the first passport is
sued bv th*,U. S. government for 
travel in that country:

" I  have no desire or intent to

be used as a vehicle of propa
ganda by any one. The sole reason 
for my trip as as a lawyer pro  ̂
tectlng the rights of his client.”

WASHNGTON — Deputy De
fense Secretary Donald A. Quarles 
in hailing 1958 as a year of prom
ise:

"The Soviet launching of their 
Sputniks and rattling of their bal- 

| listic armor pose a challenge 
that may well be a blessing in 
disguise.”

recommendation is that industry] "obligation to deal with the con 
should have the services of mental |ditions”  growing out of clashing 
Jmath- -expert* a v a ila b le a t  .all, states of minds and emotions—to 
times, not for the employes alone, understand why people tick and 
but for the executives, too. what makes them tick when those

The recommendation c o m e s  people are banded together in one 
from Dr. Alfred J. Marrow who industrial operation as workers 
is both a professional mental and executives, 
health expert and a top executive,] Few Realize Problem
since he is president of a com- "Unfortunately, as,things are to
ps ny Which employs 1200 workers, day. few executives are able to 

It is his contention that the understand this, even In them- 
emotionally ill among workers and selves.”  he said. "Too many are 
their supervisors and executives neurotic and don’t know It. One 
cost their industries untol head- type familiar in ever profession 
aches and wasted millions, but and business is the chronic over
psychiatric and psychological sci- worker, who can’t do anything but 
ences have the skills at least to work, which he continues to do 
lessen those miseries and mone- at home almost every evening.” 
tary losses. | Marrow's views were taken

Build Beds of Nalls | from his „newly published book.
For instance. “ Executives build i "Making Management Human” 

themselves beds of nails, yogi-1 (McGraw - Hill Book Co., New 
fashion and try to pretend they York) which is an analysis in detail 
like them.”  On lower industrial of the psychology of industrial 
levels. "Irregular work habits,; workers and executives and of the 
proneness to accidents, difficulty psychological values involved in 
in performing normal tasks, and their inter-relations on the job. 
strained personal relations are all Conclusions are based largely on

around the world look ahead at 
the probable course of w o r l d  
events in 1958.

November congressional elections. 
So this situation Is expected te 
prevail until the 1980 presidential 
election at least.

RED CHINA
Washington doe« not expect the 

United Statea to recognise Com
munist China this year or to agrea 
to Its admittance to the Unjted 
Nations. If the Peiping govern
ment freed the six Americana 
known to be imprisoned in Red 
China, it would be a smart move 
But there would have to be e com 
plete change In climate before rec
ognition was granted. Further
more, the administration Is not 

COLD WAR willing to run ths risk of undsr-
No let up in sight. On ths con-, rutting such staunch alllss as the

Philippines. Thailand and South 
Viet Nam—as well aa Nationalist 
China.

WAR
No war unless the Kremlin goes 

insane or makes a fatal blunder. 
Soviet Russian leaders are fully 
aware of allied retaliatory power. 
The Middle East is the big danger 
area. Anything could happen 
there. A small shooting war could 
spread into a big one.

trary, Washington expects Russia, Ph‘l‘PP‘n«* Tha,1*nd 
to put on more heat aa the day 
approuches for Installing missile 
bases in Europe. European offi
cials . are more hopeful that ten
sion may be eased.

FASHION

Some Paris fashion circles »»■ 
pect hemlines to go up still farther 
In 1958. Extremists believe they

USED A U T O  PA R T S-A LL  C A RS
We Buy Wrecked Cars — Call Us First*

P A M P A  GARAGE b  SA LV A G E
511 HUFF RD. Phone MO 5-5831
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MAN OF THE YEAR 
West German Chancellor Krvv- 

rad Adenauer, who was S3 Sun- 
SUMMIT”  CONFERENCE day, Is likely to be Europe s man 

Pressure on the Eisenhower ad- of the year. He is praparlng now 
ministration for a meeting, which to sound out Russia on the poa- 
might lead to lessening of tension, siblllty of East-West talks to re- 

first signs of emotional stress ”  psychological studies of worker* growing and will continue to dues tension. He may be the man 
. American industry's backward- and management of Marrow's own Kr°w. Allied governments a n d to break the tee. 
ness as regards the available company, the Harwood Manufac- som» American political leaders 
know • how of psychology, may be turlng Corp. ,,re exerting the pressure Belief
seen i/i the fact that "even though The book title Implies he thinks111 Washington is that a meeting 
a man's neurotic behavior causes management unhuman. He doesn't ,ome time In 1958 would not be 
disruption In an organization and but he does think "too few execu-1surprising p r o v i d e d  advance
creates anxieties In those near-lives in industry today have la n d in g , gave ™f* may go all «M wAy Op to the knee
him, it frequently evokes not even adequate conception of the values < ***■ European officials sre m ors. >(n
an amateur attempt to diagnose the average man-'seeks in work, optimistic. Eight out Of nine 8X-, _____
It.”  jor the different meanings work P*rt* predict a meeting. I 8FORTH OUTLOOK

What industry needs, in his opin-1 has for different people.
-------------------------------------- ---------  MISSILES ] Further revision at ths msjOf

American military men look for , league baseball map is expqeted 
substantial progress this year in[t0 mak* ths biggest sport, nsws 
the race with Russia. But Russia ,9M Mo, t |lk,|y shift
will make progress, too, and the j, ^  Cincinnati Redlega ta 
relative standing at tha end o f « , w Tork Minneapolis. with a 
1958 is problematical. United ,p , riou,  „ rw .tedium and a big 
States missilemen hope the Thor population area ta draw from. Is 
and Jupiter intermediate range bal- an even money bet to get tha 

; Matte missiles may he operational Washington Senators. Both these 
by the end of 1958 Optimists hope franchis« shifts may be mnsurn- 
the Atlas and Titan intercontinent-: m, tad , t ^  & thm i»»* ,**-
al ballistic missiles may be put #on_
Into operation In 1959. The Navy’s 
Polaris IRBM program will be

Ike Is Pressured 

A g a in  For M eeting
By LYLE C. WILSON Imands for a summit conference. 

United Press Staff Corresponndent j Eisenhower agreed to the ron- 
WASHINGTON (UP) — Thit;ference in mid-May and the Brit- 

oldie about history repeating it- ; ish conservatives easily won their 
self is making good again In the election contest before the confer

ence took place 
The President's hopes and en

thusiasm for the conference in
creased rapidly once he was com
mitted to it. and he took off for

whoop-it-up pressure campaign 
for another Big Four meeting at 
the summit.

The pattern is identical with 
that of the early months of 1955
when s reluctant President Eisen- ; Geneva in July 1955 expecting to ....................... .................. ................ ...
hower was pressured into joining (accomplish something substantial | fopejg„ poj^y will continue to j 
the British and French in inviting i,or worJ4 P**®e. T^e harass the United States, despite
the head men of the Soviet Union among the British. French, Soe f for t s  to minimize partisanship

viet Union and United State, lead- th| field Furtherrnore. ,n.
efS J ™  y- y a|freed' d ict ion , point toward a sub.tan-

pressed. It could show sensational 
progress.

DOMESTIC POLITICS 
Differences between the Demo

cratic majority In Congress and 
the administration over conduct of

to meet with them in Geneva.
Then, as now, there was popu

lar clamor in Great Britain,
France and other European na-!over *nd that something should be

roughly, that thing, were bad »U|tUj ^rther Democratic gain in the

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace 
of mind, let ut make ne
cessary repair* R IG H T! 
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on *he 
safe side. 2« % f *

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
-  2 1 2  N. Ballard Phone M O  4 -4 6 6 6

■i “She did not spend the day cooking- 
the freezer!“

- =  — ~~ -------- --------

she got it out of

tions for such a meeting. Then, ! (ion«- 
a* now, the clamor was on a ] Task Assigned
steadily ascending scale which in ! Doing something was a task as 
1955 became so great as to per- t0 * later November meet-
suade the President to take the ,n* of t*1* foreign ministers of the 
chancer. i conferring nations

Istst Straw j T’h* B,g Four in July assigned
The last straw in the balance [ * three-point program of problems 

Elsenhower’s 1for solution by the foreign mlnia-which weighted 
judgment in favor of the 1955 
summit conference was the politi
cal necessity of the conservative 
Britlah government then in power. 
A British election was coming up 
and the Socialist opposition was 
making political hay with de-
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0  Brake Service 
0  Front End Service 

The Newest “ Bear”
Front End Equipment

HUK1LL and SON
"Tune-up Headquarters 

For Pampa”
815 W. Foster PH. MO 4-8111

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

A U T O M A T IC  
L A U N D R Y
812 W. KINGSMILL

C O IN  O P E R A T E D
W ET W ASH  __ 15c
FLU FFD RY__ 10c

OPEN 6 a.m.
to 10 p.m.

7 D A Y S  A  W E E K

Buy A Remington
TYPEW RITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment $1 per 
O N L Y  ......................  I wk.

C R O U C H
O F FIC E  E Q U IP M E N T

715 W. Foster Dial MO 4-9918

P U T  Y O U R  M A T R E SS  
R E N O V A T IN G  IN  

C A R E F U L  H A N D S

Double S&H 
Green Stamps 

On All 
Prescription*

Our O nly Quality Standard
In filling yoar doctor’ s prescriptions, we 
use only the freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cals,, compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double-checked for ac
curacy.
FREE D E L IV E R Y  Digl M O  S-S788

BEST OF A L L
Your SAH Green Stamp Store

B & B PHARMACY B A LLA RD  A T  
BRO W N IN G

a  l-»roe«t S to cP  
In P an h an d le  

O  F a c to ry -to -  
V ou  Pr lcaa  

O  G uaranteed  F it

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

700 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-8521

A C M E
MATTRESS CO.

817 W. Foster Pampa
PHONE MO 4-8821

tera, as follows:
German unification and a Euro

pean security system. 
Disarmament.
Development of East-West con

tact*.

Read The News Classified Ada

A NEAT TREAT  
On All Occasions

PAK-ABURGER
Ph. M O  4-2*49 
1408 N. H o b a rt

No. t  
• 10 e. H o b aM  
Ph. MO *-M1*

Phone in Your Order—- 
A n d It W ill Be 

W aitin g  for Y o u !

FLOWERS
FOR A L L  

O C C A S IO N S

W i Give And Redeem 
Pampa Progress Thrift Stamp*

GUARANTEED

eh
R E C
Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . ,

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
(18 E. Frederic

^ 1  ON * '  f p ,

expert service
u « r  te lev ision  repa irm an  a r t  

te ch n ic ian s  w ith  years  ef specia l. 
Had t ra in in g  and our shop la wall 
equipped w ith  the latest e lectronic  
equipm ent. Vou can  rely a lw ay s  
on u s  for p rom pt dependable se rv 
ice. ' " * *

Pampa'* Only 
Authorized GE 

and RCA Victor Dealer

104 W . Pester

Water-Proof
A ny Poru* Surface  

W ith

DEEP SEAL
M ade From General 

Electric

S IL IC O N E
10 Y ear W ritten  

Replacem ent Guarantee  
G et Y our Free Sam ple  

‘T oday A t

0. K. - 
Construction Co.
Basement Combe-Warley Bldg. 
John MrFall MO 41297

FREE DELIVERY
217 N. Ballard . MO 4 2809

MO 4-8791

L O A N S
$10 •  $25 *  $50  
$100 And  M ore
ON YOUR SIGNATURE

•  L O W  COST
•  CONFIDENTIAL
•  QUICK SERVICE
W estern G uaran ty

Loan Company ,
I K .  k in irs iu ill I ’M » fM'ii;

CONTRACTING
MAINTENANCE

REPAIRING
A P P L IA N C E  REPAIR

OUR BUSINESS WAS 

BUILT ON SERVICE. , 

WE RUN IT THAT WAY. 

P&mpa’s Oldest—Since 1927

119 W. Foster MO 4-821]
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